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ELECTION APPEALS 
DECIDED AT OTTAWA

YORK COUNTY OVERLAND «PRESS
HELD UP IN TRUE 

DIME NOVEL STYLE
i
;

COURT OPENED
%i : THE COUNTY Supreme Court v^ave 

Severa. Im^u ta . 
Judgments

FEACHERS TO ____ _________________
GET MORE PAY (jrcaj. Northern Train from Seattle Stopped and Dynamited

by Daring Train Robbers—They Blew up the Express 

Safe and Forced Passengers to Give up—Express

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Cfct. 3— CSSCrtgCr HUrte The county council met ait thre o’clock
(Special)—At the monthly meeting of the «a this afternoon in the court house. The
Charlottetown school board, last night, ■ — ------- ........... 1 ■ matter of the extension of the street rail-

not exceeding fifteen per cent the Oregonian from Seattle, Washn., saye ^^er Wkr^T^ th^ GrLi Northern Once inridTthe car the robbers began ty*ecy Vincent and Cod H. H McLean
At a meeting of the P. E. Island foot- that the Great Northern overland train expre^rompany^aid later that he did not shooting, first exploding six sticks of dyna- of the street railway, will be made public,

ball league last night a «chednle of .nx ^ wt &t 830 0>dock last entente of toe rafe were mite.’ ^ ' and a resolution will probably be present-
games was arranged, beginning. October 7, up and a baggage and ex- but believed that it contained only a small While the robbere were engaged at the ed dealmg with the matter.
dosing November 4. nignt -was nem up ana a Daggage ana ex on. neneveu a™, i safe the two bove who had been riding on The committee on finance and accounts

The death occurred at Oxton, Cheshire, press car dynamited about five miles 110011 ^flagged and aa the engin- the blind baggage slipped- off and went ; recommended payment of the following
Eng and, of Robert H G. McLeod, son Ballard. Three men are known to have lklwed two ^ wearing rain coats through the train attempting to hold up amounts:- . ,. „
of George McLeod, late manager of the j)eell ^ tie work although two boys dimb- and gioucj, hats climbed over the tender the passengers. I George A. Knodell, balance prm ng
Bank of Nova Scotia. He was the only ^ car and took advantage and pointed a revolver at the engineer’e They had no guns but took advantage, council cards $2.
grandson of the late Judge Hensley of b , 0f the timidity of the passengers while Frank L. Kenney, M. D., coroner, hold-
the Supreme Court of P. E. Island. halted went through th^train holding up Conductor Grant’s report of the hold-up the shooting was going on outside. The ing "^«“idhold-

the passengers. No one was kiUed but it shows that at least seven men were engag- boys, who gave their names a- Frank Al- D K^ryman M.U., coroner, now
is re^MtLt Chas. Anderson express ed in the robbery. He says there vrere fred and Ronald Gibs are now in jail at a*™» Q&
messenger -was slightly ’injured. The rob- j other men farther down the track but Everett. $3 50 ’ ’

County treasurer, 9 months care of of
fice, *13.50, postage *150, scrubbing office 
*1.80—*16.80.

Rodger Hunter, printing notice of dis
count on payment of taxes, *10.

Ridhard Goughian, 6 months care of

8 Bank of New Brunswick, rent of box in 

vault, *5.
Henderson & Hunt, dotting supplied jail 

prisoners, *34.
W. P. Thompson, carbon paper, secre

tary’s office, *3.
PARIS, Oct. 3—If you would be in the County secretary, half cost care of offices 

extreme of fashion wear blue. That is the 3 months, *5.25, stamps *5( half cost gas 
decree of fashion-making Paris. I *1.91—*12.16.

Blue, pastel bhie in all the rich variety 1 The committee further recommended 
of curious tints that the -word stands for, that the amount due the several boards of 
is the reigning color. It fades into greens assessors for making the assessment lists 
and often off to gray, it reflects a tint of | for the present year be paid on certi- 
gold, but it is always blue. In gowns, in j ficate of the auditor, 
hate, in fancy waists, even in wraps, it I 
prevails, and every advanced mode proph
esies a tremendous vogue for it this season 

Peacock blue, so long banished, has 
back to its own, and all blues are

Harry McCatherine 
Be Tried for 

Assault

tc COUNCIL\

i Meets This Afternoon in Court 
House — Lancaster Street 
Railway Extension to be 
Discussed—Finance Report.

Charlottetown School Board 
Decides to Advance Teach
ers Salaries fifteen per Cent

I

♦
«*■

SIR FREDERICK BORDENON REV. F. C. HARTLEY ♦
I

Holds S.at While Fielding's 
Case Goes to Trial- Ap
peals in Pictou, 
land, North Cape Breton 
and Victoria Go Back.

Judge Wilson Delivers Strong 
Address-*Union Telephone 

to Be Given Access to 
edericton — City Decides 

fo Aid Them.

umber-

§

4- OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 3 — (Special)— 
The Supreme Court met today and g«re 
judgment in a number of election appeals. 
The results of there are that Sir Frederick 
Borden holds hia seat for Kings. A new 
election will require to be held in Went
worth, Ontario. The petition against Mr. 

-Fielding goes to trial, and the appeals in 
the Pictou, Cumberland and North Cape 
Breton and Victoria cases all go back for 
hearing on a preliminary objection as 
asked for by the sitting members in the 
Wentworth election.

A number of votes for Sealey, the lib
eral, were thrown out by the county 
judges and the seat given to Mr. Smith, 
conservative, who, however, never took 
his seat.

Justice Meredith, in. the court below, 
declared the election void, but refused 
to give Sealey the seat. Mr. Sealey ap
pealed to the Supreme Court, claiming 
the seat.

The court today discussed this appeal, 
.but declared the election void.

In the Pictou, Cumberland and North 
Cape Breton cases the setting members, 
MacDonald, Logan and MicKenzie, appeal 
ed against the decision of the judge in the 
court below not to permit evidence on the 
charge that the petitioners were diapiali- 
fied because they were guilty of corrupt 
practices. The court today decided in far 
vor of the sitting members and the cases 
go back for evidence to be taken against 
the petitioners.

The judgments are as follows: Shelburne 
WILLIAMSTOWN, Oct. 3 — Down in and Queens election case. Appeal allowed 

the French colony ia a remarkable fanrily, with Prel^na^cbjectmne d^m®
. where the mother holds roll call every ed w^h costs. Cteeramtoed fe W on

------ .------- _ nizht to be sure that all of her little ones the petition m. usual -way. Hon. W. ts.
SAN FRANCISCO, Get. $ — The alien under'the protection of the home Fielding isthe «rtteng member

in transit head tax case was decided yes- j roof for there are 13 little tots in the Wentworth, Ontario, appeal Weyr 
terday morning by the United States cir- i > Smith. Appeal dismissed with costs,

now assessed for *3261, and the Bank of . ..... — cuit court of appeals against the Oceanic j M Joseph Geroux is the mother of Sedgewick and Iddington dissen ing; o
New Brunswick pays *5,700.66 (plus the ÇAI liftlkl FISHING SS- ComPany »nd in of the action j th brood /nd Ae proudly remarks that declaring etetionjoid stands
*2000 license fee). Should the two banks 3ALIY1UIN I 131IHNVJ of United States Customs Collector Fred-] b^n m„e ™ tie family. In Kings, ^-S-appeaL Barker vs Borden,
amalgamate it would seem that the amount WITH À CAMERA erick S- Stratton in having collected *2 f t abe has been the mother of 18. ftPPeal mImber Sir Frederick
of business formerly done as separate con- TVl I fl /I lAMLIVt per head for 210 alien passengers in tran- ^.e children are aged from 1 to ll with- ’
cerns would still be done as one institu- . ___ T . through the Umted States. The out a break. And twins arrived very re- mi., tndirmeni in the Pictou N S„ Cum-
tion, and that the assessment of the Bank American SpOftSmen tO Take opinion of the court was upheld. cently. tJhnd^NT 2d Cape Breton counties,
of Montreal, after tatang over the business ^ . pM™, --------------------—----------------  -----------------—---------------- wtid. Me^ra. MacDonald Logan and
°* *e Stv'rfe£.K’!S b tiptoe VltaST Ph P,CtUrCS °" NeW PAINTING BY LATE LOCALS Mackenzie sit, is as ff^r-Appeato al-

combined asseyent’ of 'ttai two banks at Brunswick Waters. j. N. SUTHERLAND ^ local government meets at Frederic- obj^ons.

tie present time (less, of course, the *2000 ---------- j N Sutherland of the C. P. R. has ta“ CTemnf__<______  obAtion^. The cases habe been remitted
license fee). Salmon fishing m New Brunswick will pajnted in oila a gpiendid picture of Nel- Th„ Yonn_ Peonle6. Asaociati0n of St. to take evidence on the objections which

Mr. Sharp was of the opinion that there form an interesting feature in a semes of , sQn, ^ y tb Victory. This paint- . -5. T n ,,al meet- were that the petitioners Bell, Ripley and
might be a slight shrinkage, however, in moving pocturee to be shown shortly m I , A.-lj V r ^ v » David s church, will hold , . <3an<mcr were guilty of corrupt practices,
tie business done as one office over that tie UnitS States. A party of eportsinefi ! “« ^ sou^nir^op^ wS k in« in the ech°o1 r°°m °f the " Sfce on this charge will l taken, 
done as separate institutions. from the States passed through the_crty A,n,ht .t ftTklhlll evening. In tie case of the Cape Breton against

There is another phase of the question, last night on their way to the salmce j r „„ ~ '*771 . , the R. & O. Nav. company, the appeal is
however which should offset to a certain water® of the province, taking with them, Sutherland has produced a fie pictirr , Mis. F. R. Roden will receive her fnends tbe g & Q. steamer Canada

! :°rent A lo^ of the *2000 license fee. a t^raph madune with which they will “d m view of the coming celebration of on Thursday afternoon and evenmg and ^aLe to b! tie cause of the collision
The stocthoMers of thr&nk of New photo^h the landing of tie king of Trafalgar Day the souvemr will be much Friday afternoon, Oct 5th and 6th, at her A ^ k to be entered for
Brunswick are now exempt from taxation ; fish in his marine haunts. It is quite appreciated by the people. home, 163 Paradise Row. the appellants on the action and the cross
nn fHpir shares but if those shares were probable that after the films have been _cn——.. .. ixitpi i irciu/*E . . , , • , action, with costs in both courts, against
converted into ’flank of Montreal stock exhibited in cities across the border they PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE Miss Fannie Armstrong, accompanied the reBpondent. The case remitted to the
.u would be assessable, and this it is will be shown here. Miss Florence Gillespie, of Toronto, is by her brother, Master Harold Arm- tecbe<luer court in the Quebec admiralty

BUTTE, Montana, Oct. 3 — After 20 JLted would help to make up the de- --------- ■— ■ ------ visiting Mrs. W. 0. Raymond an her home ■ strong, left this morning for Sussex, dietrict for assessment in th» usual course
years of opposition to the Canadian 8°^* ficimicy consequent on the loss of the MISSIONARY CONVENTION onHazen street where they will visit fnends. on Ihe damages to he paid by respondents
ov.nnvr.nf rhipf Tiittlp Bear and his band , v 3 £ , _ ____ . ____ Hie Lordehap Bishop Kingdon was in I ^ „ , , to the appellants, Girouard dn?enntin^. A
of renegade Creee, appalled at the number tter l^wever, Chairman thl^Pr^b^ri^Women'e Foreign Mission- town today on his way to Petitcodiac and The funeral of the late 0 T. ^rry took motion by the respondents to strike out
2 their children and horses dying and ° ^ «rolk as he Md not S^y(eaâern section) will be held in other points. 'place -this afternoon from his k-te read- of ^ appeI]ailt’6 factum their commen-'

■ inahilitv to secure food as the re- Sharp did not was ^thp* nuestion He st* Andrew’8 church on October 10th’ llth W. H. Barnaby left today on a business ence, \octoria street. Rev. D. Hutchinson ,fcarieg on the wreck, commissioner’s judg-
SUSSEX, N. B., Oct. 3 - Crowds are ^"«“tie drought pre^ffing in Northern *‘V*"JTh ̂ “onini^ntooughthat to! ' “a «ry large number of delegate, are ex- trip to P. E. Island. , officiated and interment was m Cedar Hill mcnt wa6 granted with costs.

m -, «h. .««4 d., we. - CM., u«u ^ $«7. «%— ». Ml ».» 1- -W » • «, i

hibition, and the horse races this after Bear and bis band A«d to Montana at j t b eljough to offset the other loss. A mating of the boiraot^managementwM • Montreal The funeral of the late Bridget Kirk-
r°°- ne management are handirapped tbe dose o£ the noted R-l re^Uon. The According^ lthe above it will be seen be hrt^Turaday e^ng^when the^atter, Eddie RvanleR Ujrt mght^r^ntreal. ^ ^
by the threatened ram, but it œ g Oees were deported to Canada several | that the kaa to the city, if any, by this t,e dlscuesM. at Ottawa is spending a few days in the Father Chapman conducted requiem mass
off well. The exhibits of roots and grain Ig ag0 by Umted States troops, but transfer would not be very great. After the meeting a reception will be given 8 in gt. John the Baptist church. Interment
are not so large as last year, but it is ram Canada could not hold «iem, and in a few J.......  ....................... ............ . to^he of the convention d! J. MoLaughtin arrived from Fred- was in the new Catholic cemetery.
ceded they are better in quality. X weeks they returned to Montana, and F . lW uOVfMFNT^ will be held Wednesday morning. ericton today-
horse exhibit is large. It is composed as h 6ince been homeless wanderers. BATTLE LINl MOVlMlIN 3 Delegates reprMenting^auxlUaries and mis- - ^ d y arrived today
follows: Driving Ehorsra, thirty; general -------------------------------------------- steamer Pandosia sailed from Ham- -ctoU* will en- ^ ’

MTrad^r^oTÆ3 XA NORTH END WEDDING bu^.today at 2 ,p. m. for Fernandina via ter.am
t^^hteen. They will not be stailed until ----------- -- j &g'^mer Selksia arrived at Birmingham the mai°rlty" " m------—
Ws’ ^^is°fgorôn8Z Mrs. Eliza A. Clark and Captain cy ^ w ^

afternoon. Shortly after the amval of Daniel Mitchell tO Wed TomOT- d _ for gt John, N. B. with a general 
the St. John train the races began. aaJ

In the 2.20 class, Red Pepper is toe fa- row Evening.
. vorite, but betting on him is barred and 

Estelle Boy is the next favorite.
In toe 2.25 class Lady Patton is toe fa- 

vottfe.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 3 (Spec
ial)—The October term of the York Co. 
court opened her* this morning, Judge 
Wilson presiding. The barristers present 
included Solicitor General Jones, of 
Woodstock.

The docket was made up as follows:
=( . Criminal docket:—King vs. Hairy Mc- 

«fc» Catherine, charged with assault.
Bastardy docket :—King at toe instance 

yft of toe overseers of the poor in the parish 
—* of Kinged ear vs. Alexander Stevenson. H. 

iB. Raineford files recognizance.
Jury causes:—John A. Morrison vs.

Sarah Blizzard; J. H. Barry, K C. files Judge & A (Lesley of Lunenburg, N. 
record; Allan E. Stains vs. Braddow Shaw & ^ ^ the ailton He has recently re-
and Ghartos T. Shaw; Crocket & Tay turned from attending the meeting of the _ .
file record J. F. \anBuskirk vs. Alkn Sovereign üraQd L<^e, of the I. O. O. A correspondent of this paper having 
Stains; J. H. Barry, K. €., files record. ^ afc Philadelphia. Mr. Chesley, Dr. C. stated that the city stood to lose $7000 

' Mary Niehols vs Walter mene , A ^ulTay 0f Moncton and Percy Austin a year in taxes by toe amalgamation of 
Crocket & Taylor file record. 0f Halifax were toe maritime delegates. ,, Bank of New Brunswick with toe

An indictment was presented to About two hundred members sat in ses- __ , ,,
grand jury in toe case of toe King vs gion ^ Qdd Fellowe Temple at Phila-1 B»011 oi Montreal, a representative of toe 
Marry McCatherine, charged with assault- del bia jor ejx dayg an(] many important Times interviewed Chairman Sharp of the
ing Rev. F. C. Hartley in^ July last. IDs d^œBKœa took place. Board of assessors this morning in toe
honor reviewed toe depositions bnefly and ^ ^ intJegting work done which *
referred to this case as bemg a most im- ^ mtereat Canadians was the resolution matter’

that .two new temples be organized in toe It was learned from Mr. Sharp that toe 
. , j , , . two new provinces. „ Bank of New Brunswick ia now assessed

been committed here durmg the p y i Canada was well represented at the con- for *7,200.66. This is made up by taking 
and it was toe duty of J1, , ' ference there being three delegates from one-twelfth of one per cent, on the vol-
rid the community of c , , f, the provinces, four from Ontario, three ume of business done during the year, and
Presence was a menace to toe satety « ;{rom Manitoba, three from British Colum- aa a license lee, this being
law abiding ^ , . genarat- ibia- “d 11,106 Quebec- , toe head office of the Bank of New Brune-

At one odoA t p_JOTy^«Pourt j During the session there were thousands wick_ The other banks, which are only
hiTÎn^  ̂this evening »£ OM Fellows visiting the conference. It branch offices, pay one-twenth of 

Chief Sup*. Inch is to leave this evening ^ decided that toe convention would ] . but no ijcenge fee
ter Toronto te attend the meeting of meet in Toronto, on toe third Monday in £ Sbwp j. of the opinion that should

-M* M«: , .. „ flirirJIS ^1. .7k. -Mi

r'lSiSiti* ■‘«—■'gr; aiXJrtii™ — «“»• '■
,ji«rirw^ <•» ^.« »

will likely be asked to have toe crossings and Dr. E. Evans,
^D^rankVo^of Centrevffie, Jlh I H^g^ion promises to be a very inter-

5TÂ' w? SXS“ “* ""an application of the Union Telephone . Tbfi boaIxl ^ at present paying much at- 
Company for permission teenier the eaty ^ thelr work with the Japanese,
They were given to understand that m 
case their company failed to make satis
factory arrangements with the N. B. Tele
phone Company the city would construct
a line of poles on government land and __ .
give them a right of way over toe same. Il 1 I I J" |>tAK

HORSE RACES
AT SUSSEX

HAVING A
FINE TIMEf

PASTEL BLUE 
RAGING COLOR

TYPHOON DID 
VAST DAMAGE

THE BANKS 5

Judge Chesley, of Lunenburg, 
Back from One Convention 

Enroute to Another.

AND TAXES mor-

What Win Happen in the Estimated Loss to Philippine 

Event of Amalgamation.

Blue in All Shades Decreed by 
Paris Fashion Makers.Hemp Growers is $7,000,- 

000 — Loss of Life Not 

Known.
i >

;
■ 1

MANILA, Oct. 3— The estimated loss 
in the hemp growing district from toe 
ravages of -the recent typhoon is *7,000,000 
in gold. The hemp which was ready for 
shipment is also a total toes. The plan
tations are impaired to such an extent 
that it will take a year to get them in 
condition again.

Reports now coming in from the dis
tricts indicate that the toss of life and 
property is not estimated.

On I taro island the beach is strewn 
with dead bodies, among them are some 
which are unrecognisable.

The inter-island steamer Canlabenia 
was sunk in toe recent typhoon off Licao 
island, one of toe Viseyen group. Ap
parently all on board were lost.

She carried five Americans, one Cana
dian and eleven native*, and Chinese paa- 

and crew of 92 men and offictrs.

■
i
;FAMILY HAS

A ROLL CALL
portant one.

He said that a number of assaults had
come
admittedly good by reason of pasteTs pre
dominance.

Mother Has to Count Them 
Up at Meal and Bed Time.

THE TAX UPHELD

United States Court of Appeals 
Decides That Customs Officers 
Can Levy -head Tax.

one per

Ieengers
The island steamer Garments is also re
ported tost. Details are lacking.

:

i

i

the Chinese, and 'the Indian tribes.
Judge Chesley will leave the city for 

the west tonight.

?I

COMING BACK I

i
Renegade Cree Indians Will 

Return to Canada After 
Twenty Years of Opposition

The 2.20 and 2.25 Classes 
Are Being Run Off Today 
—A Good Attendance at 
the Exhibition Despite Theat- 

ened Rain.

I
I

r

. I
I
I
i

* FAVORS BETTER SYSTEM
Rev.

Coroner Berrvman May Go to 
Ottawa in Connection With 
Bloomfield Accident.

i
Reports from up river say that logs are

_______________ etill being rafted at Fredericton. There
Collector Graham of 6t. Stephen passed are, it ds estimated, about six or seven 

through the city today en route to Sus- t millions now within the limits. The water 
sex. j is said to be very low, a fact which will

Dr. Thomas Walker left this morning curtail this season’s cut. 
for Sussex where he will be one of the 
judges at today’s horse races.

It was within the power of Coroner Berry* 
man to hold an Inquest for the purpose ot 
enquiring Into the cause of the death of 
the two men killed at Bloomfield by a train

D J Purdv owner of the schooner ™ Saturday last, as one ot the men, Stan- , Effie May^ More reported ashore near -<™d, died at the hospital here on Sun- 

All, . T- c i, O, XT : Rockland, returned today. The damage to Coroner Berryman visited a locomotive yes-

; ■» ?«»»•■■ ■" *»»"- S “Zilt ,:b sB-rs-ss «.
dicitis. Just 'before he died he was mar- aIter. w . bell In case he had not tlm? to notify the
ried to Miss Bertha M. Herron of Scran- destination.

:•

THE ORURO AT HALIFAX
HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 3 (Special)—The 

P. A B. finer Oruro arrived at noon from 
tie West Indies via Bermuda. She has a 
large quantity of sugar to discharge here, 
after which she proceeds to St; John.

I
cargo.

DANCED TO HIS DEATH
A North End wedding, which has for some _ ...

time been looked forward to with con aid- NEWTON, Ocfc. 2—Becoming so hilar- 
The'horses started in the 2.20 trot and enable interest, takes place tomorrow eve- ioua as to affect his heart, James J<m<«, A DISHONEST EMPLOYE 

’ pace are: Doncella, b. m., J. B. Gilchrist, nlng In Clarks Hotal._«aln^street^^when 42, a ^^rfy* yesterday morning MONTREAL, Que, Oct. 3 (Special)—

Greenwich; Red Pepper, c. s^ aow of°thee late’J. B. Clark, will be married home of Leo Boudrot at 86 DaLby For stealing from registered letters R. H.
c. g. T. Holmes, Boston; Ruth Wilkes, ^ Captain Daniel Mkchell, of CampobelU>. jn the yard. Jones Davie, a post office employe was this morn-l- ttete2^ TX Z‘mg Zst’stngktan and rraided at 12 Gtok ing eentenced to three years in the peni-

b. h. Bprxnghill stablea. lutte trot ü>e vlolnlty of flfty yeers of age and the *1 ^ tentiary.
and pace, the following started: blee^y groom of ^ age closely corresponding with 8Lreev- I
Taei i b. <r. D. C. Fraser, Sydney; Lady hers. . „ , . „ A IjacK,^u ® «Ti-piTvtrhill iStaihlos- Daisv The nuptial knot will be tied by Rev. O. :Patton, o. an., tepnngnul totales, Liaisy N Mott of ^ pree Baptist church at De-
Wilkes, c. m. H. O Neill, Fredericton; vI1>8 creek, who is a relative of the bride.
Will Patch b s.. S. A. Fowler, St. John. The ceremony will be witnessed by a largeVYlii jtavuu, e t number of friends of the contracting parties.

Light refreshments will be terved and the 
evening passed in a social way.

Quite a number of useful presents have 
already been received.

1

! engineer In case of emergency, 
j Another system that the coroner has 

I The committee appointed by the Evan- been considering is* the au cmatic system 
gelical Alliance to wait upon Rev Canon f “tfïr^V^gP
Richardson and find out it he would con- time that a train reaches about five hundred 
tinue holding services in the jail, has not feet from a crossing until It has nassed.

, . __, j The coroner is of the op'nlon that th's isyet reported. It was learned today, how- a very jjDe s\stem, and after the nouest 
ever, that Canon Richardson was willing at Bloomfield he will communicate with the 
to again undertake the work. minister of railways, and If nec-ssary hr w'll

“6“““ “ go to Ottawa to endraver to have the bell
system Installed at all the crossings.

Iton.

There are 38,000 e'ectiical workers on 
strike in Berlin. Only two-thirds of the 
street cars are running.

1

I

I

[ * TKe Times New Reporter. ^ )
Mayor White has received word that 

Prince Louis of Batenherg wi'll arrive in

,&.e£îUoSsgSiüSS jsnafWsr*srBs?»^.-s
."d Aid MS < «. t-s - SRJ'JXXA
works passes it on to Aid. Christie of ^ fuU d The item in the Sun 
the general commit te». Aid. Christie of thia morning stotin,. that to Prtece 
the general committee says it is ntne of wou]d „rive on the 19th. was not correct, 
his business, and sends it back to Aid.
Christie of the city council. This merry- 
go-round has no license, but it is continu
ally operated on property owned by the Arrangements have been made for the 
ci'y. The recorder has been asked for an ' national elections in Rushia for the new

: assembly.
I The situation in Budapes , Hungary, is 

serious. The ord^r forbidding coali-

1THF WfATHER :

iCALAIS SCHOONER
<1 _______
A Total Loss on Fisherman’s 

Island.

1
are fond of comedy, and he laughed him- 
self very heartily.

The wai s between the acts w*re a little 
tedious, Jamesey says, and the ventilation 
might have been imprt ved, but it 
inspiring sight to see the happy faces of 
so many hundreds of men and to listen 
to their merry comments on the taking 
features of the show. He thinks he will 
take his wife to the next one.

HAD A FINE TIME.
THAT THEFT CASE The work of laying h block pav»rr»"nt 

at Indiantown ie progress ng favor bly. 
Quite a number of men were at work to
day.

Mr. Jameaey Jones attended toe pleas
ing function at the Queen’s Rink last

Ernest Curren to be Sentenced evening and speaks in high terms of the
in which toe entire programme 

carried ont. He regretted, .however, 
that several brawlers on one of the back

was an

C NDENSED DESPATCHESJONES PORT, Me., Oct 3. — The schooner 
Sarah A. Reed, bound from New York to Ca
lais with coal, was discovered ashore on

EHtEHH SE SSÉSHlSsl a^d
bn She lacrewhe™ ^Mr'^'whSTcurren dmpl.cated fn otherwise beautiful harmony of the oc-
linage is 158. She carried a crew or lour then dealing of Mrs. Sweeney s gum slot casion. . ,

I machine were discharged yesterday, as there it is Mr. Jameeey’s intention at the
i was not sufficient evidence against them. , • 0f this kind to purchaseMt*. George Hector appeared in the WiUiam Connen abou, ^ng^Curren ^ the three hundred and fifty

police court th* morning with a black fn°‘nf0top^csu?^rubbing for hia mother ^ who stood foT three or four hours 
eve and laid a complaint against her hue- curren admitted trylng to open the tUl ' f Rink tbat
band for assaulting her. The woman’s hutraid he did not Intend to take any "nand enjoy themselves,
fatoer, Joe Dig»s, was present and en- mJud^e Ritchie Boon assertalned that the Jamegey ia very kind hearted in that way,
deavored to get her consent not to lay the boy bad practically no teucatlon, tor he rememberay that he was once a boy
inf°Æ 8teU’sn^totd wmprrob“ He si.ys the boys weuld have
Sfu to te^^.and Prob" W ! 'been delighted with toe show, as all boys

Tomorrow. manner

DEATHSwas

opinion. ATCHISON—James, youngest son of the late 
Andrew Atchison, in hie 21s’ year. A 
mother, two brothers and a sister to mourn 
thoir* loss.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30, from his late 
residence, 248 Britain street. Service at 
2.15.

<$> <3> i<$> ❖ * PERSONAL ITEM. very
THE MERRY-GO-ROUND. Mr. P lse er Pugg of Pokerville came to fu™01inin^gnation.PrOC€Sfii< ^ r0U6ed

There is trouble once more between toe tewn yesterday to attend the soiree at Regular commerce with the port of

12 ; §=' .5,“ifi ££3. ; vKrï™’s:2";;“s!i ^ »
water 'board, those who are members of | <8> ^ 1 wounded in a riot in Eivan, Russian Gau-
the board of works, and those who are | Mr. Peter Banks denies that he is an ca^us.
members of the general committee. For applicant for a senatorahip. He is one of Aimie BlondeU, a lion tamer, was ter- 
examnle Aid Christie of the city coun- \ the three persons who are not applicants, ribly mutilated white feeding the lions in 

Aid Christie of the | “There are only a few erf us left,” said, a cage in New York. Her death is ex
J pected.

'

nen.

OCNDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too Late For Classification.) I

T7IOR SALE—I WILL SELL THE ILLUS- 
trated book of Telegraph Proverbs, also 

the set of coupons partly answered, for 60c. 
Here is the chance for the piano. Address 
‘•PBOVBRBSU” Times office. 9-30—tfcil orders

board of works to do something Mr. Sinks tine morning.

1
L—.
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the other side of thwfield which face» 
and except those there were no houees un- 
itü you got half way to the station. My 
business took me into town at certain sea
sons, but in the summer I had less to do, 
and then in our country home my wife And 
I were just as happy as could be wished. 
I tell you that there never was a shadow 
between us until this accursed affair be
gan.

“There’s one thing I ought to tell ysjh 
before I go further. When we married my 
wife made over all her property to me— 
rather against my will, for I saw how awk
ward it would be if my business affairs 
went wrong. However, she would have it 
so, and it was done. Well, about six 
weeks ago she came to me.

“ ‘Jack,’ said she, ‘when you took my 
money you said that if ever I wanted any 
I was to ask you for it.’

“ ‘Certainly,’ said I. ‘ It’s all your 
own.’

“ ‘Well,’ said she, *1 want a hundred 
pounds.’

“I was a bit staggered at this, for I 
had imagined it was simply a new dress 
or something of the kind that she was 
after.

ONTARIO BUYS TOO LITTLE
MARITIME PROVINCE FISH

■ ' ' tus,

MEMOIRS OF
Even British Columbia Halibut is Got Via Boston—

Dealers Assert That Cod and Haddock from Portia» 
and Boston are Better Than Ours—Where Ps&as&m 
Doesn’t Count.

to
&wSHERLOCK HOLMES,to

«to

m■

BY A. CONAN DOYLE.t I& from New England after one day the» 
from Caneo after two.

(Toronto Glctoe.)
Toronto people have yet to be educated 

in the use of sea fish.
“Is it salty?” asked a housekeeper at 

the fish store when a salt-water fieh was 
commended to her.

Halibut, cod, haddock, salmon, sea trout, 
sea base, flounders and other ealt-water 
fish are sold in Toronto, and the demand 
is slowly growing. One firm told the 
Globe that in five years their trade had 

from 500 pounds a week to 3,0000

The express charges are about on • 
level from Boston and Portland and front 
Caneo, though the distance is double. The 
railway rates were not considered by any 
of the dealers interviewed by The Globe 
as affecting the direction of orders to the 
States. The car-lot shipments in the States 
make a great difference in prices. For ex
emple, halibut, which sells at fifteen cents 
a pound in Toronto, comes in some quan- 71 
titles from Portland and Gloucester. But 
Canadian halibut ere caught on the Paci
fic Coast and shipped thence to Boston, 
then reshipped to Toronto and landed 
cheaper here, after paying half a cent a 
pound duty besides, than they can be 
brought direct to Toronto by express In 
small lots. The express rates mentioned 
were $7, $7.50 and $8.00, with 35 per cent 
extra for ice. >

“The halibut question is a pretty im
portant one,” said a merchant. “Toronto 
is not educated to eating halibut. In my 
opinion it is the finest fish caught. If 
people used it it would benefit a purely 
Canadian trade—consumers, fisher

—vCjpvrtgbtsd by 3MPW -res.. MdOwrt, Phillips * Bo, sol puHMMd exeliwtrtiy in this paper by »p«ct«l errangsment wit h the Qaeda Hewpapse BynOerta

life and in her thought# of .which I know 
as little as if she were the woman who 
brushes by me in the street. We are 
estranged, and I want to know why."

“Now there is one thing that I want 
to impress upon you before I go any fur
ther, Mr. Holmes. Eftie loves me. Don't 
let there be any mistake about that. She 
loves me with her whole heart and soul, 
and never more than now. I know it. I 
feel it. I don’t want to aryue about that. 
A -man can tell easily enough when a wo- 

loves him. But there’s this secret bé

tail young man entered the room. He was 
well but quietly dressed in a dark-gray 
suit, and carried a brown "wideawake in his 
hand. I should have put him at about 30, 
though he was really some years older.

“I bcg your pardon,” said he, with some 
embarrassment ; “I suppose I should have 
knocked. Yes, of course I should have 
knocked. The fact is that I am a little up
set^ and you must put it all down to that.” 
He passed his hand over his forehead like 
a man who ds half dazed and then fell 
rather than sat down upon a chair.

“I can see that you have not slept for 
a night or two,” said Holmes, in his easy, 
genial way. “That tires a man’s nerves 
more than work, and more even than 
pleasure. May I ask how I can help you?”

I don’t

THE MYSTERY OP THE YELLOW FACE
l

Sherlock Holmes -was a man who seldom f left his behind him. A nice-old brier with
good long stem of what the tobacco- 

isiti call amber. 1 wonder how many 
real amber mouthpieces there are in 
Lojtdon? Some people think that a fly 
in it is a sign. Well, he must have been 
disturbed in his mind to leave a pipe be
hind him utoicb he evidently values high
ly."

■took exercise for exercise’s hake. Few' 
men were capable of greater muscular 
effort, and he was undoubtedly one of the 
finest boxers of Ids weight that I have 

seen; but he looked upon aimless 
bodily exertion as a waste of energy, and 
'he seldom bestirred himself save where 
; there was same professional object to be 
served. Then he was absolutely untiring 
lend indefatigible. That he should have 
■kept himself in training under such cir
cumstances is remarkable, but his diet 

of the sparest, and his habits 
to the verge of austerity.

(To be continued.) * grown
pounds a week of sea fish.

“If you could only persuade people that 
salt-water fish are just as good as lake fish, 
and in fact better, the demand would grow 

finer flavor than

ALLAN’S TO BUILD 
MORE TURBINERS

< ever
rapidly. Sea, fish have a 
fresh-water.”

“Salmon and halibut would be within 
the reach of everybody if the express, rates 
from the west were more moderate,” said 
another merchant. “I am surprised there 
is not more haddock and ood used. They 
are very good fiah. I won’t say better than 
whitefish, but better than lake trout, end 
the prices are moderate. Halibut costs 
three cents a pound on the coast, and is 
fine meat. There is no head and no waste, 
and it is a good cheap food for the general 
public. In the States they pay 25 and 
30 cents for it. In summer time the salt
water trade is limited. We sell a ton of 
trout to a hundred of haddock and cod. 
In Montreal the taste is just the opposite.

“Usually we do quite a mackerel trade 
in summer, but the mackerel goes to the 
other side. Canadians won’t pay the price 
for fish, and you can’t blame the fisherman 
shipping where he gets the money.”

‘Toronto people,” said another dealer, 
"use whitefish and herring. They want 
our own fieh. It is not a question of 
price, but a matter of taste. Halibut, 
though, is too expensive at twelve cents 

nd. It costs $8 to bring it here and

man
tween us, and we can never be the same 
until it is cleared.”

“Kindly let me have the facts, Sir. Mun- 
ro,” said Holmes, with some impatience.

“I’ll tell you what I know about Effie’s 
history. She was a widow when I met her 
first, though quite young—only twenty-five.
Her name then was Mrs. Hebron. She 
went out to America when she was young, 
and lived in the town of 'Atlanta, where 
she married this Hebron, who,-was a law
yer with a good practice. They had one 
child, but the yellow fever broke out badly 
in the place and both husband and child 
died of it, I have seen his death certifi
cate. This sickened her of America, and 
she came back to live with a maiden aunt 
at Pinner, in Middlesex. I may mention 
that her husband had left her comfortably 
off, and that she had a capital of about 
four thousand five hundred pounds, which 
had been so well invested by him that it 
returned an average of seven per cent.
She had only been six months at Pinner 
when I met her; we fell in love with each 
other, and we married a few weeks after
wards.

"I am a hop merchant myself, and as I 
have an income of seven or eight hundred, 
we found ourselves comfortably off, and 
took a nice eighty-pound-a-year villa ftt 
Norbury. Our little place was very coun
trified,. considering that it .is eo does to 
town. We had an inn and two houses a 
little above us, and a single cottage at success.

Will Add Two New Ones to the 
fleet as Soon as Possible.

“How do you know tliat lie values it 
highly?” I -asked.

“Well, I should put the original cost of 
the pipe at seven and sixpence. Now it 
has, you see, been twice mended, once in 
■the wooden atem and once in the amber. 
Each of these mends, done, ms you ob- 

with silver bande, must have cost 
than the pipe did originally. The 

must value the pipe highly when he

“I wanted your advice, sir. 
know what to do, and my whole life seems 
to have gone^o pieces.”

“You wish to employ me as a consulting 
detebtive?”

Uy
nie

was usiui Montreal, Oct. 2—(Special)—The Star’s 
London correspondent says: It is under: 
stood that. the Allan line is so satisfied 
with' the traffic as developed by the new 
turbinera, Victorian and Virginian, that 
despite the accident to the Victorian, it is 
building two more vessels of the same type 
but of larger dimensions and speed. The 
Victorian is to be refitted with new en
gines as soon as possible, eg as to ensure 
vastly improved speed next season.

Montreal, Oct. 2—(Special)—The Allans 
announce that they are negotiating to have 
two more turbine steamers built for the 
St. Lawrence service. The new boats will 
have a speed of eighteen knots, one knot 
faster than the Victorian and Virginian! 
The new vessels will not be in service be
fore the spring of 1907.

i -were shni
«Save for «the occasional use of cocaine, 
he had nt> vices, and lie only turned to 
ithe drug as a protest against the monoto
ny of existence when cases were scanty 
»n^ the papers uninteresting.

' One day in early spring he had so far 
relaxed as to ,go for a walk with me in 
the park, when: the first faint shoots of 
green were bra tiring out upon the elms, 
and the sticky spear-heads of the chest
nuts were just beginning to buret into ' 
their five-fold leaves. Fur two hours w«: 
rambled about together, in silence for the 
jsnost part. » befits two men who know 
each other intimately. It was nearly 

Ifive before we were back in Baker street 
«once more.

"Beg pardon, sir,” said car page-boy, as 
te opened the door. “There’s been a 
gentleman here .isking for you, sir.”

Holmes glanced reproachfully at me.
I "So much for afternoon walks!” said 
te. “Has this gctableman, gpne, then?”

; “Yes sir.”
“Didn’t you ask hdm in?”

1 “Yes, sir; he came in.” 
f "How long did he wait?
! /‘Half an hour, sir. He wn» a very rest- 
;Iess gentleman, sir, a-walkin’ and a-stamp- j 
fin’ aU the time he was here, I was wait- « 
'in’ outside the door, sir, and I could hear 
him. At last he came out into the passage, 
nnd lie cries, ‘Is that man never gom’ to 
[come?’ Those were his very words, sir. 
/You’ll only need to wait a little longer,
■gays I, ‘Then I’ll wait in «the open air, 
for I feel half choked.’ says he. I’ll be 
back before long.’ -And with that he ups 
and he outs, and all I could say wouldn’t 
hold him back.” .

“Well, well, you did your best, said 
walked into our «room,

/«Its very annoying, though, Watson, I 
!was badly in need of a case, and this 
looks, from the man’s impatience, as if 
it were of importance. Hullo! that’s not 

I your pipe on the table. He must have

mtmeend

The through rate to Boston is in
car lots from New Westminster, ’,TB h 
naturally upsets the express rate toi-po- 
ronto. One dealer said he had a quota
tion of $2.80 for car lots direct to To
ronto from British Columbia, but could 
not arrange sufficient trade. All were 
agreed on the “exorbitant charges on the 
main line of the C.P.R. anywhere from 
Vancouver to North Bay,” as one man 
stated it.

In this connection it was also stated 
that nearly all the whitefish used here 
now came from Manitoba, the trout 
from Lake Superior, and, except for two " ?. 
months, all salmon and halibut from the 
west. _ |g

Salmon from Washington is brought 
■through Chicago, and can be had cheaper 
er in that way than any from New Bruns
wick or Reetigouche.

Express rates were said to he $1.80 „ 
from Canso to Toronto, $1.30 from New 
York, and $1.50 from Boston, with 25 
per cent, for ice on the United States side 
and the half-cent duty a pound. Freight ‘ 
from Canso is quoted at 55 cents, and ex
press at $1.80, while car lots would be 
cheaper still.

The action of the lake fish trusts in 
prohibiting the sale of salt-water fish in 
Toronto was made the subject of . com
ment by some of the dealers. If they 
attempt to supply sea fish to customers 
of the trust they are notified that their 
supply of lake fish will be cut off.

!. serve, 
more 
man
prefers to patch it up rather than buy a 
new one with the same money. ’

“Anything else?” I asked, for Holmes 
was turning «the pipe about in his hand, 
and staring ^t it in «hie peculiar pensive

all.”
“Not that only, I .want your opinion as 

a judicious man—as a man of the world. 
I want to know what I ought to do next.
I hope to God you’ll be able to tell me.”

He spoke in little, sharp, jerky, outbursts 
and1 it seemed to me that to apeak at all 
was very painful to him, and that his will 
all : through was overriding his inclina
tions.

“It’s a very delicate thing,” said he. 
“One does not like to speak of one’s, do
mestic affairs to strangers. It seems dread
ful to discuss the conduct of one’s wife 
with two men whom I have never seen be
fore. It’s horrible to have to do it. But 
I’ve got to the end of my tether, and I 
must have advice,”

"My dear Mr. Grant Munro,” began 
Holmes.

Our visitor sprang from his chair 
"What!” he cried, “you know my name?”

“If you wish to preserve your «.incog
nito,”1 said Holmes, eimliifg, “ I ‘would 
suggest that you cease to write your name 
upon the lining of your hat, or else that 
you turn the crown towards «the person 
whom you are addressing. I was about to 
say that my friend and I have listened to 
a good many strange secrets in this room, 
and that .we have had the good fortune to 
bring peace to many troubled souls. I 
■trust that we may do as much for you. 
Might I beg. you, as time may prove to be 
of importante,' to furnish me with’ the 
facts of your case without further de
lay?”

Our visitor again passed his hand over 
his forehead, as if he found it bitterly 
hard. From every gesture and expression 
I could see that he was a reserved, self- 
contained man, with a «dash of pride in his 
nature, more likely to hide hie wounds 
than to expose them. Then suddenly, 
with a fierce gesture of his closed hand, 
like one who throws reserve to the winds,

L
way.

lie held it up and tapped on it with his 
I'll;:, thin forefinger, as a professor might 
who was lecturing on a bone.

“Pipes are occasionally of extraordinary 
interest,” said he. “Nothing has more in
dividuality, save, perhaps, watches and 
bootlaces. The indications here, how
ever, are neither very marked nor very 
important. The owner, is obviously a 
muscular man, left-handed, with an ex
cellent set of teeth, careless in his habits, 
and with no need «to practice economy.”

My friend threw out the information in 
a very off-hand way, but I saw that he 
cocked his eye at me to see if I had fol
lowed his reasoning.

“You thing a man must be well-to-do 
if he smokes a sevennsbilling pipe,” said

takes seven days to come from the coast.”
“Very few Toronto people know how to 

cook fish. They fry them in grease till 
you can’t tell one fish from another. In 
the hotels salt-waiter fish is used, and the 
guests take it as a 'matter of course. The 
Toronto people are still after salmon, 
trout and whitefish,” remarked one of the 
wholesalers. “Once they taste sea firih, 
there is no comparison with the lake.”

Some disagreement was found among 
the shippers as to the relative merits of 
Canadian and United States fish. One in
sisted that the Canadian fish from Nova 
Scotia were as good as any to be had.

“I have no object in buying in the 
States except when compelled by storms 
or other difficulties,” he said. “I had a 
telegram this week from Canso—‘Balt 
scarce; dogfish running in the bay.’ Thàt

meant no supplies and I had to wire 
Boston. But I have a standing order at 
Canso for all they can send. I always get 
Canadian fish. We are never certain of 
the salt-water trade with Toronto people 
or we could stock up in cold storage for 
two weeks ahead. There is no car-lot 
business done in Toronto. If the demand 
grows to ear-lot dimensions prices will 
fall.’ :

Several dealers disagreed with this view, 
saying they got cod and haddock from Bos
ton end Portland because they got better 
fish, well fed, plumper and fatter. They 
preferred to pay two cents a pound more 
for it, and the half-cent duty. It was de
clared that Canadians send their best fish 
to the other side in carloads. Curing al
so absorbs the best fish. Fish are fresher

Harry W. King, son of Arthur King, 
Princess street, has gone to Toronto to 
take a position. For some time he has 
been in W, H. Thorne’s office staff and 
his co-workers presented to him a puree 
of gold with "good wishes for his futurej

f

This is Grosvenor mixture at eight- 
pence an ounce,” Holmes answered, 
knocking a little out on his palm. “As 
he might get an excellent smoke for half 
the price, he has no need to practice 
economy.”

“And the other points ?”
“He has been in the habit of lighting his 

pipe at lamps and gas-jets. You can see 
that it is quite charred all down one side.
Of course a match could not have done 
•that. Why should a man hold a match to 
the side of his pipe? But you cannot light 
it at a lamp without getting the bowl char
red. And it is all on the right side of the 
pipe. From that I gathered that he is a 
left-handed man. You hold your own pipe 
to the lamp, and see how naturally you, 
ibting right-handed, hold the left side to the began.
the flame. You might do it once the other I “The facts are these, Mr. Holmes,” said 
wav but not as a constancy. This has jhe. “I am a married man, and have been 
always been held so. Then he has bitten so far three years. Dun.ng that tune my 
through his amber. It takes a muscular, j wife and I have loved each other as fondly 
energetic fellow, and one with a good set and lived as happily as any two that ever 
of teeth, to do that. But if I aim not mis- were joined. We have not had a differ- 
taken l’ hear him upon the stair, so we ence, not one, in thought or word or deed, 
shall have something more interesting than And now, since last Monday, there has 
his pipe to study.” suddenly sprang up a barrier between us,

An instant later our door opened, and a and I find that there is something in her

h
; Thomas Ingraham, of 30 Autumn street, 

while crossing Garden street from Pond, 
about 5 o’clock last evening, was struck 
on the side of the head with a potato and 
rendered imconsdom. The potato, it is 
thought, was thrown by some small boys 
concealed near by. Mr. 'Ingraham! re
vived soon and was able to proceed til hie 
home. It is said that boys in this vkilyte 
make a practice of throwing missiles 
passers by. ■) .

DIAMOND DYES
are used by all women who value 
Pure, Bright;.Fast.and.Never« 
Fading colors.
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DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

i ■

; The sailor’s circle have prepared a nice 
programme for their jubilee, which will be 
held in Indiantown S. A. hall, 161 Main 
street, this evening. Adjt. lire. Payne 
will take the chair at 8 odock. A number 
of city officers will assist.

Refuse all other Package Dyes 
-, that are offered to you. Other 
* dyes are but poor, imitations*
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THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial*
HIGHER MONEY ABROAD

today from lat 53.17, Ion 27.38 that she had 
paid out 1,568 nautical miles.

RECENT CHARTERS.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun Tides

Rises Sets High Low 
...6.23 6.03 1.47 8.01

. ..6.24 6.01 2.40 8.63
5.66 3.36 9.48
5.57 4.36 10.49
5.56 5.42 12.00
6.53 6.62 0.32

1906LOOK OUT October
2 Monday
3 Tuesday
4 Wednesday . . .6.26
5 Thursday . . ..6.27
6 Friday................. 6.28
7 Saturday.............6.29
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted 

from "Midnight to Midnight.

;
British steamship Ely, 541 tons, from Mira- 

michi to United Kingdom, deals, private 
terms.

British bark Loviaa, 880 tons, Boston to 
Montevidea, lumber, $7.75. . ,

British bark Altona, 491 tons, from Lewis- 
port to New York, laths, $1.26.

British schr Marconi, 199 tone, general car
go, New York to San Bias coast and back 
with cocoanuta, p. ft 

An interesting charter reported on Satur- 
da ywas that of a bark to load laths at 
Lewieport for New York at a rate of $1.25 
per thousand, said to be the highest rate 
ever paid to a sailing vessel on that class of 
freight. No complaint is heard nowadays 
from the sailing vessel men in regard to 
freights being scarce, but there is the usual 
talk about getting better rates — this is 
particularly so in southern lumber cargoes, 
which are steady at $5.50 from good South 
Atlantic ports to North Hatteras. 
freights from Virginia are in better supply 
and rates of late show slight advances.

s A

Positive Apprehension, but a Disposition to Discourage 

Speculation and a Bull Movement in the Stock Marke^ 

at Present.

V FOR BABY. »

/ PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.measure upon the demand which exists 
in this country and the prices which 
the American market can afford to pay 
for additional supplies of the precious 
metal. As it was, announcements were 
made during the early part of the week 
to the effect that some $2,000,000 gold had 
been secured in London for shipment to 
the United States.

It is therefore not surprising that rates 
for money on call and time in New York 
have risen during the past week, reach
ing a 7 per cent, level on Friday. There 

absence of p 
or positive apprehension in the money 
market, which has been its distinguish
ing feature for some weeks past At 
the same time conservative banking in
terests recognize fully that the enlarged 
demands from the interior for crop-mov
ing and general business purposes not 
only justify but necessitate higher rates 
for the accommodation which

(Bradstreet’s, Saturday).
Current conditions give force to the 

belief that money will command higher 
rates of interest in all the gréât markets 
of the world. This week s action by the 
Bank of England certainly seems to 
serve notice to that effect The advance 
In rates by that institution was expect
ed, and no astonishment was created by 
last Thursday's announcement that the 
official quotation for discounts at the 
British capital had been raised from 3 
to 4 per cent., which is the highest rate 
established for two years, while only 
live times ih twenty years has it been 
marked up to a higher level. It was 

■ thought that the leading British finan
ciers took a complacent view of the Am
erican demands for gold, and while there 

• i was no disposition to lower the price 
at which the Bank of England will sup
ply gold bullion, no active steps were 
taken to limit the ability of New York 
Institutions and bankers to procure sup
plies of the metal in the open market, 
it would, however, seem that the change 
In the Bank of England rate made on 
Thursday was taken largely, 
lx, with the view to - the i 
the Russian government will soon make 
application to Berlin and Paris for a 
large loan with which to finance the re
turn of its troops from Manchuria and 
in other ways repair the damages which 
the war has done to Russian interests. 
It would appear that Argentina and 
Egypt are bidding against the United 
StatiP for the free gold which comes into 

ondcm open market from South 
; and India, but some amounts of 
Ulan gold will, as has been the 
hr several years past, be shipped 
l Francisco and thence transferr- 
due time to London, the rapidity 

wUTT transactions of the latter charac
ter are effected depending in a large

Tuesday. October 3.
Schr Annie Bliss, 275, Huntley, from Bel- 

fast, Me,; F Tufts & Co, balast.
Schr Annie A Booth, 165, French, from 

New York; A W Adams, with 266 tons hard 
coal. „ „

Schr H A Holder, 94. Dftlsell, from Fall 
River, Mass; A W Adams, ballast.

’

If you do not care about your own skin at least

Be Careful of Baby’s,
and of the Soap you use for him.

The Standard Toilet
and Nursery Soap,

Recommended by medical men for purity, is

Coal
Coastwise:—

Stmr La Tour, 98, McKinnon, Yarmouth. 
Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning, and

Schr Ethel, 22, Trahan, Meteghan.
Schr Citlsen, 46, Woodworth, Bear River.

Cleared.

Bktn Annie Smith. 247. Le Brun, for Liv
erpool, N 8; J W Smith, ballast.

Schr Comrade, 77, Kerrigan, for Scltuate, 
Maes; 985,590 cedar shingles, 2,600 feet spruce 
boards.

Schr Oorlnto, 98, Graham, for Lubec; 1980 
sacks salt

Schr W H Waters. 120, Belyea. for New 
Haven, Conn; 161,329 feet spruce deals.

Schr Alice Maud, 119, Haul, for Boston: 
110,483 ft spruce plank, 36,656 ft spruce 
boards.

Schr Walter Miller, 118, Tower, tor New 
Haven, Conn; 134,338 ft spruce ptonk, 27,610 
ft spruce deals.

Coastwise:

Stmr La Tour. McKinnon, Campobello. 
Schr Agnes May,
Schr C J Colwell,

VESSELS NOW IN PORTcld.continues to be an ressure
Not Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 
STEAMERS.

Gulf of Ancud, 1686, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Leuctra, 1949, WmT homscm & Co. 
Pontiac, 2072. J H Scammell & Co.

BARKS.
Annie Smith, 249, J W Smith.

SCHOONERS.

Wall
street seeks. It would seem, indeed that 
an influential element in the New York 
banking community has taken Into con
sideration the likelihood that the foreign 
markets would interpose more poi 
obstacles to gold shipments, and has 
therefore been inclined to discourage the 
bullishness which has been so strongly 
asserted of late in speculative stock mar
ket circles. The action of the Bank of 
England and the attitude of the London 
ana other foreign money markets would 
accordingly re-enforce such conclusions. 
Foreign exchange, moreover, has been 
relatively firm, and although a break in 
rates has been much talked of, the pres
sure coming from offerings of either 
commercial or financial bills has been 
rather limited, and it must 
that this week's gold-importing 
nouncerhents create the impression 
the transactions were effected with lit
tle or no profit.

■

si fiveIf not main- 
prospect that

Abbie C Stubbs, 295, A W Adams. 
Annie May, Captain Kerrigan.
Alice Maud, 119, N C Scott.
Aldlne, 299. A W Adams.
Arthur M. Gibson,296. J W. Smith. 
Clayola, 125. J W Smith.
Clifford C, 96, Master.
Comrade. 77, Master.
Emily, 69, J. W- Smith.
F & fc Given, 99, F Tufts.
Georgie, 291, J W Smith.
Golden Rule, 56, J E Moore.
I N Parker, 98. A W Adame.
Jennie C. 98, A W Adams.
Lois V Cap les. 191; A W Adams. 
Lucia Porter. 284, Peter Mclr*-.. 
Malabar, 98, for repaire 
Pandora, A W Adame 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Sebago, 254, P. McIntyre.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Temperance Bell, 77, F Tufts * 0». 
Valette, 99, F Tufts * Co.
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott 
Wanola. 272, J W Smith. - 
Winnie La wry, 215, D. J, Purdy.

BABY’S OWN SOAP. Kerrigan, Musquash. 
Alexander, Point Wolfe.th

A
A be admitted 

an- 
that

DOMINION PORTS.
to

ied HALIFAX, Oct 2—Ard, bktn Ich Dion, Por
to Rico.

Sid—stmr Orinoco, Bermuda, Windward Is
land and Demerara; bktn Savoia, New York; 
sealing schr Enterprise, Antairtic Ocean.

CHATHAM, N B, Oct 2—Ard, schr Floo
sie Halifax. ,

DALHOUSIE, Sept 29—Ard, bark. Senior, 
Mallo, London, to load at Campbell ton.

Sid, Sept 30—Bark Carpasian, Hughes, 
Prollhlll, Walea.

HILLSBORO, Sept 29—Cld, stmr Edda, 
Meldell, Newark.

RISE IN STOCK MARKET I
■

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED.Report of Cash Changes at Variance With All Known Facts 

—Another Cut in Loans.
COASTWlWIk

Handle, Port Lome.
Packet Bridgetown.
Silver Cloud, Dlgby.
R P S, Londonderry.
Shamrock, Londonderry.
Effort, Annapolis.
Dorothy, Meteghan.
L M Bills, Weetport.

Note—This list does not Include today** «N 
rivals.

IBRITISH PORTS.

Mfrs., Montreal. MANCHESTER, Oct 2—Sid. Stmr Manches
ter City, Montreal.

GLASGOW. Oct 1—Ard, stmr Sicilian, Fair
ful, Montreal via Liverpool.

INI5HTRAHULL. Oct 2—Pad, stmr Domin
ion, Montreal for Liverpool.

LONDON, Oct 2—Ard, stmr Evangeline, 
St John via Halifax.

MALTA, Sept 21 — Ard, schr M J Taylor, 
Quebec via Sydney.

Oct 1—iPad, stmr Semantha,

V
Until the bank statement reached Wall 

street’s eyes, the stock market was only connection, is what 
firm after the increase in surplus and in i theory that the world’s gold output had 
actual reserves was announced, prices rose grown so rapidly that bank reserves were 
vigorously Previous weekly bank state- choked, and 2 per cent money had become 

•jnents this month, have been utetrly decep- a permanent index to the situation. Gold 
live as to the movement of loans, but have output has not fallen off, but gok> in tbe
given accurate measure of the change in world's great banks has done so, and at

, actual cash holdings. Today's statement this very hour, London, New York and 
gave figures for this week’s cash changes Berlin are competing urgently to buy up
which all weh-posted Wall street people a shipload of Tf&nsvaal gold before it has
know to be untrustworthy. There has been come within sight of England.

Chance for a million and a half gain in answer, probably correct, is that demand 
, cash, even on the "averaging” plan. All of for credit has expanded with such rapidity 

yesterday’s compilations from the bank that reserves of the banks are strained as 
movements of the week agreed that at least severely as they were three years ago.
$7 000 000 had gone out of the cash reserves, used to be a saying in Wall street that high 
Last night a steamer arrived with $2,250.- money was an index to prosperity, because 
000 gold on board; but this sum was otovi- the two came together. There was both 
ously not in the hands of the banks when truth and error in the maxim, the fact be- 
today’a statement was compiled; for a bank ing that the prosperity, with the speculation 
return’s 'figures are carried down only to and the active demand for capital which 
the close of Friday. It the $2,250,000 gold folowed it, caused the high money rates, 
was counted as part of the reserve, then and that high money, in its turn, checked 
the $l,9o0,000 engaged last Monday in Lon- the speculation, which was its own cause, 
don could have with equal justice been in- This much is freely admitted by most ob- 
cluded The rule would have to hold, even servers of the subject; the point in which 
for a shipload of gold just departed from they do not agree is, whether or not the 
Melbourne or Cape Town, on which a New high ruling rates are merely a transdent 
York Institution might happen to have an phenomenon, 
option Is it possible that such a practice this question better, one or two weeks hence. 

Ha being followed, in the case of gold engeg- Just now, it certainly looks as if the general 
ed from London? The national bank law de- range of money rates would be really high 
flues a bank’s reserve as lawful money which throughout the year.
the institution shall have on hand, with the The industrial movement which raised the 
single sBesifled exception that country banks country’s August bank exchanges, with 
may keep with other national institutions New York excluded, to $3,919,000,000, as 
three-fifths of the reserve required. There against $3.364,000,000 in 1904 and $3,127,- 
willlbe found no provision that gold in the 000,000 even in 1902, and which has kept up 
Bank of Englaxfd, or afloat on the ocean, the ratio of increase through September, is 
W b* tbqe included, -.and no bank has a a witness to real prosperity. There is a 

to include it. good-sized leavening of speculation in it, no
iïühether it was true or not that such doubt, but it has a genuine basis in the 

flyiMing had to do with, the al.eged $1,622 - great crops, the sound trade conditions, and 
ooo Xgain in cash reported by me weealy the undoubted wealth of the producing 
statement, the fact remains that the state- munltles. There seems 
ment toisrepreeented the situation, and could that our railways and manufacturing cor- 

Loans were reduced, ac- porations will earn larger profits as a result 
of these conditions, and that shares in them 
will become intrinsically more valuable. But 
a 20 per cent, larger business for the country 
outside of New York city—which is the in
crease indicated by the clearing houses— 
equally indicates that the outlying commu
nities have use for the bank deposits which, 
for some montjip past, they have been lend
ing at 2 per cent, to New York banks, for 
use in encouraging Wall street speculation.

It must be admitted that some of the 
practices shown by the insurance investiga
tion are not what are known as high-toned 
finance. In some of these episodes , trans
actions which ought to be always open pro
perty of the public have been carried through 
by methods akin to those of a boodle aider- 
man. It is not the public which has created 
a notion that something illegal and dishon
orable surrounded the practices referred to. 
The pains taken by the United States sena
tors, these profoundly respectable retired mil
lionaires,and these Pecksniffs of last spring’s 
preliminary controversy, to hide the traces 
of their operations with life insurance sur
pluses, surely suggest anything but upright 
and honorable dealing with a trust fund. It 
is open to argument that their actions and 
purposes are wholly disinterested; but the 
homely public somehow distrusts the man 
who lurks in the dark around the porch, who 
scurries into the deeper shadow when the 
light is turned in his direction, and whose 
daily business in an office of high trust, is 
to keqp two sets of accounts which do not 
agree—one for himself and one for the 
people whose property
not the public s fault if the atmosphere of 
the police court has been injected into the 
situation by these experts in high finance.

Another Question, pertinent in the same 
has become of the

r . a? -
I I

VESSELS POR ST. JOHNKINSALH,
CARDIFF, Sept 30—Sid, stmr Burnt», Hall- BTBAMBRS.

Almors. from Glasgow, Sept 30. 
Florence, from London, Sept 27. 
Bretria from Liverpool. Oct. 3.

taBOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Oct 2 — Ard, 
eebre Wllllan Duren, Calais; Dean Gifford. 
Vinal Haven.

DELAWARE BŒIKAKWATER, Del, Oct 2— 
Ard, schr Nicanor, Philadelphia for Sydney,
C Be

GLASGOW, Oct. 2—Sid, stmr Aimora, St 
John. .

kThe usual
HUMORS OF HISTORY—160no

It . i.
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LATEST MARINE NOTES
Pi7T The turbiner* Victorian and Virginian will 

not run to Halifax for at least the first two 
months of the winter season.—Halifax Chron-

: 1FOREIGN PORTS. icle.♦

rf
'ANTWERP, Oct 1 — Ard, stmr Mount 

Temple, Montreal via London.
PROVIDENCE, R I, Oct 2 — Ard, schr 

Ida M Barton, St John.
SAUNDBRSTOWN, R I, Oct 2 — Pad, echr 

Nellie Eaton, Calais for Providence.
GLOUCESTER. Mass, Oct 2—Ard, eebre 

Jonathan Cone, Provlncetown for Calais; 
Stepbén J Watts, Beverley for do.

CITY ISLAND, Oct 2 — Bound south, 
achrs St Anthony, River Hebert; Ellen M 
Mitchell, St John; Helen Montague, St John; 
Ophlr, Sheet Harbor, N S; will discharge at 
New Rochelle.

Bound east—Stmr Bird, for Hillsboro.
BOSTON, Oct 2 — Ard, achre Mercedes, 

Belleveau Cove.
PORTLAND. Me, Oct 2—Ard, achrs On

ward, St John for .Bridgeport; Frank and 
Ira, do for Salem; Evelyn and Klondyke, 
do for Boston ; John G Walter, River Hebert 
for Bridgeport; Eva Stewart end CreeCent, 
bound West: Aldlne, St John for New York; 
Winnie Lawry, St Martins for New York; 
Eu gene Borda, Pleasant River tor New 
York.

CHATHAM, Mass, Oct 2—Pad north, fleet 
of twelve or fifteen schrs, names unnnown.

Pad south—Tug Gypsum 
four barges; Windsor for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Oct 2 — Ard and aid, 
schrs Hunter, Ellsabethport for St John; 
Stella Maud. New Bedford for do (parted 
bobs tay).

Ard—Schrs Companion, Ellsabethport for 
Plctou ; Georgia D Jenkins, Two Rivers for 
New York.

Sid—Schrs Therese Wolfe, St George for 
Bangor; Golden Rule, Port Johnson, Yar
mouth; Ceto, do, Sunnyslde PEI; Helen 
Shafner, from Edgewater, Halifax.

Passed — Schrs Henry Knowlton, St John 
for New York; tug Gypsum King, towing 
barges Nos 19, 21, Newburg and Bristol, 
Windsor for New York.

Among the vessels driven ashore at Man
ila during the recent typhoon were ships 
Ersklne M. Phelps, which arrived Sept 8 
from Philadelphia ; Hecla, which arrived 
Aug 30 from Portland. Ore,

1. I ’IQADO:iAi c-onn DU5T|ETWe shall be able to Judge
IT

l' Ï SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 28.—The steam
ship Korea, which has arrived from porta 
In the Orient, carried the richest consign
ment of raw *ilk ever brought here, 3,506 
bales, valued at $2,460,000. The Korea also 
brought 14,170 rolls of matting, 441 bales of 
silk goods and 22.763 chests «of tea.

Steamer Bridgewater, whilst turning ah 
Law’s wharf at Yqgpioirth, N. S., on Wed
nesday afternoon fouled the steamer Mar
ina, breaking Sx etgûfchionsand injuring the 

t#t; The Marina has only 
A few weeks, where she 

rebuilt and fitted with 
rails.

ItaV Î! ijeoiiooouoooot?
ijêjîj

: 7l! Iit
! Irjft l'Toi*vV
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\ V. rail of the latter, 
been out of dock 

practically4' Been 
stanchions, ànd

An order tor l&OtOOO barrels of flour, to be 
delivered immediately, has been placed with 
a Seattle flour'ldHn*by Vladivostok flour mer
chants. Tthis is the largest einglé order ever 
placed on the Pacific coast. New orders for 
Hong Kong and Shanghai delivery are being 
received, and-1 ail orders placed before the 
•boycott was proclaimed have been confirmed.

I>com
ic be no doubt had

I new/ mnot Jw relied -on. » , ^
cording to the statement, by $4,810,000. It 
is less clear than usual how this was done. 
Everyone knows that the aggregate loan ac
count has been heavily Increased this week, 
by the syndicate operations and by prepara
tion for Monday’s settlements. Wall street 
has probably shifted to European markets 
more loans than in previous weeks, and, of 
course, something additional ■ may have been 
oiled on the back of the trust companies. 
The “official” loan contraction, since the 
closing week of August, now foots up $73,- 
000,000. Actual loan contraction could hard
ly have been one-tenth of that amount.

No particular comment is needed on the 
stock market of the day; it responded to 
the bank return by an active general ad- 

best prices,

ÎII
\T

I King, towing7]
I'll!

/ira41 It is feared that the schooner My Beauty, 
Capt. Roberts, has foundered with all on 
board. She left North Sydney, C. 33., on 
August 6th, with coal for Twilllngate, Nfld., 
and has not been heard from since. She 
should have arived at her destination within 
ten days at tWHBtest. It is feared that she 
was lost in thjg^érrific gale of August 28th.

The Phil 
by the Uhion* 
this week Un
ties in Maine for $18,000, to be converted into 
a four-masted schooner. The Mantanzae 
was until recently fitted with tanks for the 
carrying of oil in bulk. She was built in 
Bath, Me., in 1889. and carried about 1,606 
tons dead weight

SBPvance; ending close .to the day’s 
* with business very active.

A 4 la bark Mant&nzas, owned 
Lroleum Company, was sold 
;h F. S. Pendleton to par-

per cent bank rate < at London, a 7 
per cent call money rate in New York, and 
a rise in money at Paris to a price nearly 
double what it commanded three or four 

v weeks ago, are in some respects a curious 
sequel to the hopes of markets not very long 
past Circumstances develop such market 
phenomena so gradually that the mind is 
'prepared for them by the time they arrive, 
and forgets what it had looked for, a little 
while before. It gives an odd touch to 
things, to be reminded of the predictions, at 
the time of the peace announcement that 
European money markets would be easy, 
now that neither an existing war nor an 
impending Indemnity loan gave reason for 
hoarding of their reserves by the English 
and continental banks. What would have 
happened, if the war had not been termin
ated, or if Witte had been constrained to 
yield to the half-biliton-dollar tribute?

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Elizabeth Light-Vessel, No.'74. 
is hereby given that on Oct. 3 

Light-Vessel No 74 will be returned to her 
station, and Relief Light-Vessel No 58, tem
porarily marking the station wil lthen be 
withdrawn. No change has been made in 
Light-Vessel No 74 as to the characteristics 
of her lights, fog-signal or general appear
ance.

I.
Cape

NoticefIDammon, a present 2>aç RHegorç.
I

The present day witnesses a great and growing activity in financial circles. Prominent in the visitors to the water 
fro-n this week has been Captain Silas M. 
Masters, who commanded the big yacht Hll- 
degrade, owned by Mr. Coleman, of Leba
non, Penn., In the late ocean race for the 
German Kaiser’s cup. The yacht has been 
placed in winter quarters in New London: 
where Captain Masters has taken up his re- 

He was formerly a citizen of Nova 
Scotia.—Boston Post

sympathy fc> felt for hie family in their 
bereavement, on account of the recent 
death of the deceased’s brother George, 
who was one of the three young men 
drowned off Mispec in August last.

John Millar
TORONTO, Oct. 3 — (Special) — John 

Millar, deputy minister of education, died 
at his residence on Sherboane street this 
morning. The immediate cause of death 

paralytic stroke, 'but Mr. Millar had 
suffered from weakness of the heart for 
the past two years, consequent on a severe 
attack of rheumatic fever.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET REPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC..OBITUARY
he handles. It Is CANSO, N S. Oct 1 — The etmr Colcmla, 

which is laying the new Commercial Cable 
Co's cable from Canso to Ireland, reports

Tuesday. October 3. 
Report and New York

sidence.
Chicago Market 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. O. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

-Joseph L. McCafferty
Many old friends will learn with regret 

of the death of Joseph L. McCafferty, 
which occurred at the General, Public

Yesterday's Today's MONTREAL CLEARINGS....94(4 93% 93% 
.. .. 75% 76% 76%

Montreal Power .. 
Rich & Ont Nav .than can be learned In connection with 

electric smelting,
months will be conducted at Sault Ste.
Marie In a plant of special design and „ ... ...construction Hospital this morraug. ,

Dr. Heroult thinks that under favor- He was a son of the late Hugh Mcvat- 
able conditions pig iron can be made for e»rtv 9n(i waA born in Carle ton 51 years 
$10 per ton, while steel will cost only $4 -l. wjU, ;n businessper ton more. This means a saving of i a3°* $>°r eome ,, , . +, •

Hac Throo TimPQ ac several dollars as compared with the with the late Hugh McCafferty m this
VQIiaQa lia» ■ nrKX, l iim» W cost of producing pig iron and steel else- citv aiKi 0f years has been employed

- Much as Sweden. | S2ï4 g iïfOSA fi
Mi __________ Canada. At present the dominion expends ^0^. one brother, Francis McCaf-$60,000,000 in buying steel abroad. If the ïhe, eta FUen M-urohv

I /-«A.! TYMYTT Mlrh Sent 29.—Df. Her- steel can be made in Canada, out of forty; and one aster, Mrs. h-Uen ^ T> )»
CALUMET, Mic .. r> • ranfwia *0 Canadian material, by the aid of Cana- widow of John Murphy, of Carleton.

cult, of Paris, France, is In Canada t dlan labor and water-power, this money When a vountr man Mr. McOafferty
superintend the experiments in the mak- could be kept at home. This would Lut* »m$vteur ' theatricals and
iniç of pig iroîi and steel at Sault Ste, meàn. the retention of an immense sum identified with amateur tncatricais, a a
Marie. He predicts that Canada will be- Gf money in Canada, the supplying of was a member of the old Bt. John Dram-
come the home of an iron industry the new demand for steel rails, struc- rink alomr with William and Patrickgreater than that of any other country, tural steel and other classes of the pro- „ g wted with Kt

• Dr. Heroult is technical director of the duct which has arisen in consequence* Nannary. He was connected wi n & .
French Electro-Metallurgical Society, Gf the country’s development, the pro- Joseph’s and other Catholic organizations,
which has immense works at La Praz, fltable sale of surplus product abroad, Lok an active part in their entertadn-
France where aluminium and steel are and the creation of numerous other in- and took an ac 17“ wmntotwm „„ fln m ^ -n rem

and is perhaps the best living dustries more or less dependent upon ments. He had quite a reputation as an The Canadian Papinc Steamemp Uom
and tSS manufacture11 of °sUTy  ̂ ---------- ---------------- office in th» city W been notified

“■■YOU wm ““iron Industry In the BANK AMALGAMATION contributions to such entertainments in from the head office a
dominion larger than in any other coun- . yearg mourn lus death. He has pool wan ter port sailings tor the season oi
try in the world,” says Dr. Heroult. (F. B. McCurdy, Halifax). been ill about eight weeks. 1905-1908 will be as follows:—

The funeral win take place on Thumday From From
of iron ore in sight is sufficient to sup- Mantreal had made arrangements to afternoon from his brothers residence, 27 Steamers. Liverpool St.John
ply the markets of the world for one purchase the Bank of New Brunswick, ffljff street at 2.30 o'clock. '[aVp Ohamnlain ....Nov. 21 Dec. 9hundred years. If I were to compare the Xs I have several times pointed out, the ’ r ,6 ^ Dec 5 Dec 23
quantity of ore in Canada with that In day of Bmall banks In this country is . Mrs T P Thnmflson Ene -,....................Jr «
Sweden I should say Canada has three over.f T!(j the movement for amalgama- lYIrS. I • I non p Lake Manitoba...............Dec. 19 Jan. 6
times as much." __tlon with large institutions will doubt- ............. ...... ,,, „. . 0 -p, „ , Iniipain ...........Jan. 12 Jan. 20The experiments t1!. smelting less continue until the, small institutions iSHEFFTELD, Oct. 2 The death occur- e T 11 * |:|;] oq L>'n 17
to#be conducted at the Soo are the j nave ceased to exist, it does not appear _j _ Frjdnv of Sarah wife of Thomas Manitoba.............." , ' ' " „
■Come of the visit of a commission to to the advantage of every person that 're<*—?” * ■. , , . ’ f th_„ Lake Champlain.............Fdx 13 Mar. 3
fljFope. The commission represented there should be large banks, as the small ; P- Thompson. She had been ill tor three ...Feb. 27 Mar. 17
the dominion government and was con- borrower does not always receive the ! months. Deceased is survived by sis-1 .a have not as vet al-
ducted by Dr. Hannel, superintendent of aame consideration at the hands of large r : : Ohurohill Carleton Co The common council have not as yet ,
“he mines. When the commission re- institutions. However, this Is one of tor Mrs. lazzi'î Churemii, caneton ithe berths at the West End to the 
ported upon the feasibility of the elec- the drawbacks which will have to be ,and one brother Howels Corbet also of : diffe steamship lines, but it is prob- 
tric smelting process and electric steel endured. The shareholders In the Bank Carleton Co, and one daughter Mrs. Wm. f p p have the same
manufacture there was a universal de- of New Brunswick have received excel- iwSheffield able tha't the C' R K- tiave the same v R gtw,..............
mand from all parts of the world lent returns for their investment, and Burpee of Upper 6 . berth that they ocupied last year, No. 3. TT s s(ee] pfl _
the report, which received the highest are doubtless wise in accepting the offer lames AtchisOli The C P R. people say that this winter Wabash ...................commendation from scientific authorities. of the Bank of Montreal, provided It JtllllKO niMiiwii tne v. r. xv. pevj ' . ■ Wabash ntd.............
t.'rnrn that date public Interest In electric js along the lines which have been made r— -c Atohlonn business wall be larger than in previous ^ mix <nae
smelting has become Jntenselykeen. and public. The death of Jamto Atchison, youngest yeam; larger ehipmente of grain and gen- New York yeaSav 689-
plants for the^utilization of the new me- ----- ' *** eon of the late Andrew Atchison, occur- era] products of the great Northwest iviU soo shares.
thIndEurope and the United States, where CANADIAN PACIFIC red last evening after an illneee which de- go forward through this port to the United j
b“eUe8dCandPelMtricttynled Sniy^e uti“ Canadian Pacific Railway Company's veloped acute symptoms of congestion of Kingdom afDec corn

5cd for refining. In the extreme east statement of earnings and expenses: ^ jungB on]y during the last two days. >ear ln tbe ship P- vrileat
extrême west of Canada fuel does , tnc g ' , . . . . . ' . Canvassers for the C. P. K. Ime say that | "J1."1 •• ••

.cost much, but in the Interior the . „iu L 1.1° Mr. Atchison, who was in his twenty-first everything looks bright for a large amount nTf Pork '
Fj8On^Ke Q&,‘S»ht,« Gross........................W had been ailing some nine months, of busing. May

immense deposits of magnetite. These Expenses.............................. ’• 3.005,088 5,996,485 ^ wafl able ,to be out as recently as last---------------- - nr  ------TT— _ m«v n»t« *
^^u!ehrhy°^rnalontetUned=eoVneo,S: Net......................................Æ Sa«ay He was employed tor seven . ^ Yar^h s^e^To^ ^pt-
Sailv treated. But in their vicinity Is years as teamster with Macaulay £ros. & A. L. McKinnon arrived today irom ïar
water power in abundance, and that In August, 1904, the net profits were ^ and wa6 mucb bk€d by all who knew mouth, N. S. to take the place of the
Sagnetltee'by eF/ctriX^nd^l^fh^warrue^'^o^^,^: him. He leaves his mother two brothers «"nt^^  ̂^mpobelW routo 
r^ss. He is reasonably certain Canada The gain in net profits over the same —Robert, with C. E. Harding, and Wil- She went into commission today, lhe Au
can * produce pig iron and a high-grade period last year is, therefore, for August, ham, with Emerson &> Fisher, and one rora will go on the blocks here lor general
Idventuro^and ah^f^ta ™élrom 1 t0 AUgU8t “* .^er, Maud, residing at home. Special repairs.

THE WORLD’S
IRON SUPPLY

Closing. Opening. Noon.
Amag Copper.................. 85 84% 85%
Anaconda...............................126% 124 124
Am Sugar Rfrs................140% 140% 141%
Am Smelt & Rfg .. ..126% 126% 127%
Am Car Foundry............. 37% 37 37%
Am Woolen
Atchison...................  90%
Atchison, pfd...................105
Am Locomotive 
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt & Ohio..
Chesa & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific 
Chi & G West 
Colo F A Iron 
Consolidated Gas .. ..189% 189 189
Colorado Southern .. .. 28% 28% 28%
Gen Electric Co.............. 182%
Erie .................................  50%
Erie, first pfd .. .. ...
Brie, second pfd .....
Illinois Central................. 182% 181% 181%
Kansas A Texas................ 34% 34 34%
Kan A Texas, pfd ....
Louis & Nashville .. . .154% 154% 155%

165% 165% 165%
126% 126% 126%

experiments for six Montreal Clearing House statement:
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

10.19 10.00
10.46 10.24
10.62 10.20
10.66 10.42
10.78 10.47

Total for week ending Sept. 28,t 1905 .........................  ........................... 25,066,041
S3 :::: ::

October Cotton............. 10.25
December Cotton.......... 10-53
January Cotton .
March Cotton ..
May Cotton .. .

I.. ..10.59
..........10.74
.. . .10.83

38% ' 38%, 3S%was a
90% 90

!Yesterday morning Joseph Rogers, the 
thirteen-year-old son of Pilot Rogers, had 
hie right hand so badly lacerated at the 
wrist that it was necessary to amputate 
the injured member. Young Rogers was 
working at a picking machine in the bed
ding manufactory of Hutchings & Co., 
Germain street, when his hand became 
caught. Drs. Skinner and Daniel were 
summoned.

104% 104%
53% 53%54 ;

WAR ON DISEASE71% 7271%
:113% 113 112%

58% 58% 58%WINTER SAILINGS 175% 174% 174% Tuberculosis Congress Which 
Opened in Paris Yesterday.

21% 21% 21%
- 64% 4«% 46%

How the C. P. R.’s St. John- 
Liverpool Service Will Be 

Run this Winter.

was

PARIS, Oct. 2—The International Tub
erculosis Congress was opened today at the 
Grand Palace in the presence of President 
Loubet, the cabinet mindstere and the am
bassadors. Over 3,500 delegates were pres-

50% 50%
. 82% 

.. 73%
82% 82%

fi9% 69%

Manhattan.............
Met Street Ry .. 
Mexican Central .. 
Missouri Pacific .. 
Nor & Western .. 
N Y Central .. ..

ent.
produced, 

f authority 
ores

Dr. Herard, of the French Academy of 
Medicine, was chosen president of the 
congress. The congress wiU last five days. 
Three hundred papers will be presented.

On Thursday the foreign visitors will be 
given a gala dinner at the Elyeee palace by 
the president.

Connected with the holding of the con- 
there is to be an exhibition of foods

ROYAL INSURANCE CD
Of Liverpool, England.

Tote Funds Over $60,000,000
J. SYDNEyTlÀYE, Agent

851*2 Mace Wm. 3L. Sb Jobs, N. •

24% 24%21
105% 106% 105%

86 85% 85%
Xl50%

North West......................217
Ont & Western
Pacific Mail ..................... 46%
Peo C & Gas Co .. ..104% 
Reading ..
Republic Steel 
Sloss Sheffield
Pennsylvania....................144%
Rock Island .. ..
St. Paul..................
Southern Ry .. ..
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific ..
National Lead..................47
Twin City .. ..
Tenn C Â Iron .

150 360%
216 216

55% 55% 55%
104% 104%

123%124 123%
24% 24% 24%
71% 71% 70% gross

suitable for consumptives, a display of hy
gienic preparation and of all the apparat
us so far invented for the cure of the dis
ease. As a result of the congress a volume 
will be distributed containing the 46' re
ports read by prominent members. These 
will be edited in French, German and 
English.

144 144%
.. 34% 

....182% 
.. ..37% 
.. ..70%

31% 34%f 181% W2
26% ?7V,

70%70%J WESTERN ASSURANCE fit.219
47%

118 119%
.. 88%

Texas Pacific....................35%
Union Pacific
U S Rubber ...................*«%

38% 
10"%

88%
36% A. n. 1881a26%

134 13*»% 133%
Assets $3,300,000.66%

?*% 28% CHICAGO IS “OPEN” NOW105% io-%
23 23 2*»%

42% Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

. .. *?*.
93% !Boxing Exhibitions to be Per

mitted in the Windy City This 
Winter. ______

CHICAGO, Oct. 3 — Boxing exhibitions 
to be held in this city this winter, 

after being prohibited for longer than a 
year by the authorities. It was announced 
last night by the Chicago A.A., that it 
will give an exhibition next Saturday 
night, the feature of which will probably 
be a six-round contest between Dick Fitz
patrick of the city and Honey Mellody 
of Boston.

/

R. W. W. FRINK, :CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. :
i :.......... 43% 43% 48%

.... 84% RA% 84%
'."14.60

Branch Manner, St.John, N, B1Ô
I29% 29%

n< 14. «0 are42% 43%
86%86 85%

C.É.DÔWDÊN:
Stock and Bond Broker

30
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

79vtDom Coal
Dom Iron A Ptsel .. ..23% 23% 23%
Pom I A S. nfd ........... 75% 75
Nova Scotia Steel
C P R.................
Twin City .» .. j

riORBKBFOMDKKT,
76 CURTIS ft SEDERQUIST,

»JBIi ........
fis 1

;.'l7B% 175 175
......... 118 119% 119% is;
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BOYS’ 
BOOTS w

MIRAMICHISt. John, N. B., Oct. 3. W°$-THE EVENING TIMES. Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

PRESBYTERYOvercoats and Suits.8T. JOHN, N. B., OOTOBHR », 1806.
CHATHAM, Oct. 2 — A meeting of the 

Presbytery of Miramichi was held at 
Bathurat, Bev. James Wheeler, modera
tor, being in the chair. A letter wee 
read from Rev. Duncan Henderson, re
signing l*ig charge of St, Andrew s church, 
Chatham, on account of continued ill 
health. After a lengthy discussion, the 
Presbytery resolved to allow Mr. Hender
son’s resignation to lie on the table, and 
to cite the congregation of St, Andrew’s 

at the next regular

n. at John Bream* «f**1* «£“ SmSu,1* ‘pSuSE* STWa Attractive Quality, Prices and Style.

That Fit, Wear and Pleasemereon can do the public is to organise 
ibis staff, end there can be no effective or
ganisation till .the road ie placed in charge 
of a competent railway manager.

From these articles it appears evident 
that the people of the- npper provinces 
will not lie disposed to consider any epeo- 
ial claims the people of tile1 lower provinces 
may think they have in regard to the gov
ernment railway. To all such the western 
people will apparently point to toe1 
and demand a surplus. The people of the 
lower provinces do net relish the deficit 
any more than their western fellow citiz
ens, hut neither 
placency the prospect of increased rates.

MANUAL TRAINING
A correspondent writer «»• the Times re

lative to the introduction of manual train
ing in the public sehorif, as fijOowa:— 
«In view of the fact that St. Jrira will 
Use fully *7,000 a year in taxes bythe 
•ale of the Bank of K B., do you not think 
the present an unwritable time to agitato 
for an increase in sehocd assessments?

"Teaching children a smattering of ven
ous trades will not increase the demand 
for workmen, and prevent young men from 
etending on oarn«Wj m

“By reducing, not increasing,
, 6t. John can be made a more profitable 

place in which to manufacture, and this 
will add to ,ti>e wealth of the city and

We might talk a whole page about the quality and styles of our 'Sew Suite and 
Overcoats and quote prices too, and still not impress yon as we could if you won* 

stock end prices, then be your own judge—if you do this well ecu

Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

compare our 
you your winter outfit.

We particularly recom
mend our $2.00 lines.

Men's Overcoats, $5,00 to $15.00
3.95 to 15.00

church to appear 
meeting of the Presbytery.

The clerk read a letter from Rev. D. 
Henderson dealing with the progress and 
development of the Mission station at 
•Vfili Bank, and asking the Presbytery to 
sanction the site and plant of the new 
church being erected there; to recommend 
the congregation to the Century Fund 
Committee for a grant of $260; and to give 
the trustees of Mill Bank church the 
authority to mortgage the ’property.

Rev. James Roaa, superintendent of 
missions, and Rev. L. L. Young spoke in 
favor of the claims, which were passed.

A in favor of a grant
from the Century fond to Shippegan was 
also made.

A call to Rev. Mr. Conrad from the 
New Carlisle congregation was brought be
fore the Presbytery, but after discussion 
it was decided that Mr. Conrad should 
labor in that congregation for one year 

ordhined nriaaionary, and that Rev. 
Mr. McPherson should visit the congre
gation and make known to them the 
action of the Presbytery.

Aw application from Rev. Mr. Myers 
of Black River for a grant to his congre
gation from tile Century Fund Committee 

laid over till the next meeting.
Rev. Mr. Hardy was appointed to Meta- 

pedia for another year, and Rev. Mr. 
Tattrie to New Carlisle and Port Daniel 
for the month of October.

Authority was granted the Foreign 
Mission Committee of the Presbytery to 
deal with, end dispose ef the reports of 
catechists.

After other routine business the Pres
bytery adjourned to meet in St. Andrew’s 
church, Chatham, in December.

Men's Suits,f
i

Men’s and Boys* Clothier, 
199 and 201 Union Street.

it J. N. HARVEY, Boys’ Box Calf Laced Boot 
with double soles, $2.00 

Boys’ Chrome Kip Laced 
Boot with extra heavy nail- * 
ed bottoms, - $2.00

Boys’ Fine Box Calf Laced»'- 
Boots, Goodyear Welt, 
sewed, $2.85 and $j.oo 

Boys’ Boots at other prices, 
»i.2Ç, i.jç, i.ço, 1.7Ç» 1.8Ç

A. R, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,WATERPROOF HUNTING BOOTS.they view with corn-taxation,

.4,. These boots are made of oil tanned leather, closed to 
the top, with viseolised waterproof soles.

r-
CHANCE FOR OUR FISH

give employ iflMl
“The factories ere 

lack of men, to the contrary, the men 
ere suffering from lack of factoeies.

"If we are to have new industries we 
must keep dowtuapesees, not 3» awake at 
nights thinking out plans to add to the 

-expenses."
Replying to the fin* testament made, 

the Times cannot admit that a prospective 
less of revenue in <*» direction e6oeld.be 

i regarded as a ressn for ritirrin» #e im
portant an interest as *e pdàHe rehnol 
service. Bren if it were abwrev tfaat earns 
service must suffer, thee of ednmtiou 

.should not be the one eattcted-.

It appears-to Be evident from an article 
quoted in this issue from the Toronto 
Globe that the Ontario fish market is not 
exploited as it might be by maritime prov
ince dealer». It is* true that to capture the 
market vigorous and continued effort and 
an intelligent advertising campaign are 
required, but in these days of keen cora- 
ipetition that is true of any market. The 
Toronto Globe dieeusseg* the enbject in- an 
editestid, which is also worthy of atten
tion, and is commended to the thoughtful 
attention of provàneàal dealers-in fish:—

It is quite true the fish trade has been 
growing during recent year». Ft is also 
true’ that the fish -trade of Toronto is- al- 

-B-t me- Mrmcoaanwweou-r ——» ”*•< v*olly with Boston, Portland and 
Bat our ffdOO other New England fish rentras, and not

in stating that the city wvll lose u>,oo». ^ and New Brunswick.
Uré question is dfcmeree* on another page ^ equa^r true that the fish trade
of today's Tûmes. between Ontario cities and the fish ren-

—, -Tim*, .ntirriv aoress with its cor- toes of the maritime provinoee could be
vridoh very greatly increased to the- advantage of 

respondent in the other the fish merchants, of -the consume™, and
he sets forth with such admirable cl - ^ ^ enriai of Canada,
neea but it contends nerertbetore thst be Three parties are involved in the ex- 

main rroint. The difference the perorion of this ees-fikh trade with the m- 
mmees the main pmm,. —land, provinces; the «oast fish merchant»,

of msnuar tmiams t*”*1 ^ ^ ^ erprane com
panies. There was ground for the com
plaint. of the Toronto fish dealers that 
the fish busines in Nov» Scotia was not 
satisfactorily handled. The Ontario deal
er» -were sever sure- ef getting, their sup
ply prom July and in good condition. The 
Nova' Scdria business was not well or
ganized, and was not adequate to the trade 
it was. handling or enterprising in. seek
ing new trade, Boston and the New Eng
land markets were easily served, and the 
trade went in that direction. An export 
trade of eight millions against a Canadian 
trade of one million was the proportion 
;for Nova Scotia. But the conditions are 
changing. The fish business at Canso and 
stiver- Neva Scotia centres is being de
veloped and organised, facilities for hand
ling the almost unlimited supply are 
greatly improved, and the fish merchants 
are becoming more alive to the possibilities 
of the trade with Montreal and Ontario 
centres. Oanao is at the very centre ef the 
fishing grounds; the fish brought to To
ronto from New England; is for the most 
part- caught noser to Canso than to Port
land; it could reach Toronto from Canso 
in lava time after bring caught than from 
Portland. The enterprise of the Neva 
Scotia flab merchants hacked up by the 
-enterprise of the Canadian expies» com
panies would remove all- the complaints of 
tile Toronto dCatera. Were that done, a 
very importent trade might be built up 
between the maritime and the inland 
provinces.

Am, is suggested by one of the Toronto 
dealers, there is room for education in the 
value and the preparation of fish; and 
more especially of fresh sea fish, as a 
feed, lias is at matter for the fish deal
er». A little intelligent co-operation, with 
the aid of the schools of domestic science, 
would awaken housewives to the import
ance, economic as well as hygienic, of fresh 
cod, halibut, and haddock as an alternative 
for beef, port, and mutton, and would 
meet, as it should he met, the monopoly 
of the lake fish trusts.

not suffering from

HOT BATHS 15 GTS.JMen’s Oil Grain Hunting Boots, <t»Z^ 
16 1-2 Inches High, .l Francis & VaughanThe only 4-chalr barbor shop la Northas an

JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Street *■19 King Stree

$5.00. TIMEKEEPERSwasIndies High, «ejk

>
1 For the House in the Greatest Variety.

From the inexpensive Kitchen Clock to that work of art 
for the drawing room, in Crystal and Gold, with visible 
pendulum. Also those with Cathedral chimes and quarter 
hour strike.

1f (

VtkZ'&Z* $6.00.
xI1le McROBBIE SHOE GO., LB., 94 Ring Street. [

ASK YOUR GROCER

WANTS OPPOSITION
I _______ ___ FERGUSON & PAGE, - 41 King Street.} introduction 

make in toe rate of tonkton would been 
ioeignriaemt w-to have a», influence what
ever in relation to the establishment- of 

Indeed one gentleman, who

To the Editor of the Time».
Sir,—All power to three gentlemen who 

are behind the Ckdetora Electric project. 
They deserve the support of every user 
of electricity if they succeed in releasing 
the people of St. Joijn from the tentacles 
of the St. John Railway Co., a corpora
tion which has einee its very inception 
trampled upon the rights of others by its 
efforts to evade its just taxes, and by. its 
continual cry of poverty, that the rail
way does not pay; but which can make 
great efforts for the purpose of defeating 
just and equitable legislation which the 
city tries to secure. It is continually be
fore the common council, asking for fur
ther privileges, but is not willing to pay 

cent for the same. It is forever dic
tating to the city what it shall do or not 
do, where it shall fey its rail» and where 
not; and the wretched service it has given 
m the past has not helped to endear -the 

to the hearts of the people of

JAMES V. RUSSELL.—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL, Manager

industries.
knows* ameh mere attest titosriW system 
end the «drools in St. John-than the editor 

u eWm. to- know, hae do*
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussells » ■ - - S97 Main Street
— » ■ —

A Large Assortment of
of this paper 
dared that * readjustment cmdtt be ®«”6 
which would gtveramrel trainm# its prop
er place wtthoat auysflfliifere* «est except 
the. vrey trifling, one for equipment.

The Times *es not adwete a change 
that would involve a largely increased as-
----but holds that on enquiry it will
«raftered- that tire tali sf fcrg* eapenditere 
will prove to be not well founded.

But in any case- it cannot be*, said, that 
St. John pays too much, for its schools. At 

bawd the other dsy one al
derman stated tin* the- cost per pupil was 
1ère than 814. In Chicago, in the elemen
tary schools it is 816.44, and in the high 
Schools $57SI.

The Tunas is ooireraÿtÿ.from the testi
mony of those who speak from experience 
that the introduction of : manual training 
tends to awaken in pupile -a grreter inter
est in all their studies, and that it is of 

benefit to those to wham, other

el. 1433. Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.01Grand Clearance Sale of Furniture
-COMMENCIN' one

Monday, October 1st.
P. E. CAMPBELL.the treawory All new,This sale will eclipse any of ouf past efforts, 

bright, substantially built furniture offered at a mce tittle saving. 
If you contemplate buying anything in furniture. It will pay you 
well to look to here.

BUSTIN a WITHERS,

company 
St. John.

This company are now renewing their 
request for permission to lay rails in 
Carieton. I would suggest that besides 
complying with conditions the city has 
kid down over there, they be compelled 
to lay a track to the exhibition gates, 
and operate same when an exhibition is 
ox, before permission is given to extend 
track on the West Side. We will in all 
probability hove another exhibition next 
fall, and we all know the abominable 
service the St. John Railway gives on 
these occasions, and which the city should 
take every advantage they posses to 
remedy.

The Lancaster commissioners charac- 
taize Oat. McLean’s proposition to allow 
repeal of certain legislation as a condition 
to their extending the -track through Fair- 

. ville as absurd. This is right, Mr. Com
missioners; stand with your backs to the 
wall, and make this parasite corporation 
either lift its present tracks or lay them 
up through Fairville as it agreed. They 
a-re only playing for time, thinking 
thing will turn up, such as putting your 
streets in good condition first, same as 
they did on Douglas avenue. After the 
city spent some $30,000 on this street the 
railway came along directly after, and 
dug it All up again, and it has never been 
in as good condition since.

There is talk of them now running out 
to Millidgeville, Mr. Editor, we need not 

ourselves with false hopes. The 
St. John Railway will never lay a rail 
towards Millidgeville under present con
ditions, but let the city spend forty or 
fifty thousand dollars on a good, first- 
class highway to this point, and yo<u will 
not have to wait long for the railway’s 
application'for permission to build in that 
direction. Yro, by all means let’s have a 
good, strong, competing company. Oppo
sition in railways and lighting, as well as 
in other .branches of business, is a healthy 

Yours truly,
TAXPAYER.

Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St TeL 832. Taxidermist

I___
- 99 Germain Street.

STORK OPEJf MUKJgW.

■All the Popular Brands of

IMPSi.iO AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
\

apeeml .
studies are not attractive. This- paper is 
farther convinced -that the experiment will 
g<d be expensive in St. John, and that 
it ought to be tried. Before you can have 
factories you must Save intelligent work- 

and manual training makea for that

z ------------AT-------------
OSCAR'S Victoria Cigar Store,

81 KING STREET. ______anon,
toteBigentie and' that indtietoy which pro
duce good workmen.

The joint committee of the scjrool board 
doubt go

$3.60 
3.00 
1.50

. . 37 Waterloo Street.

Men’s Box Calf fllucher, \

“ Balmorals, GoodyeaàWelt 
Misses Bex Calf, Spriag Heels, -

j. w. SMITH,

and board of tirade wifi no 
thoroughly into- the whole, question,, and 
when they have done' m> tiro Three believes 
the item of oort will net be yesfr enough 
to egaeg itococreeTOudsnt to withhold his 
approval

It/
some-

itIn the divisional court in Toronto last 
week an- interesting case was decided. A 
superannuated civil servant ef the Domin
ion government wee taxed on income and 
action was brought against him to recover 
the sum of $134- The county court judge 
held that this income was exempt, but the 
divisional court reversed bis decision, hold
ing that “the doctrine of Leprohon v. 
City of Ottawa, 2 A. R. 502, cannot be 
extended so as to justify the exemption 
of the income of a retired public officer 
from the annual tax levied by the muni
cipality where he live*.”

I take your next shavei

♦ In the basement barber shop. Everything neat ; service quick. 
Bootblack in attendance.

Head of King Street.

THE OUI FISHMHED ACCIDENT POUCHES
Of a year or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 

in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by

J&THE INTERCOLONIAL
■Jfoo interesting articles on toe Intercol- 

enial Railway have readied tfie dart of the 
Time. One is from toe Montreal Shaie- 
Solder r-A. tih« ether from, toe Toronto 
•World. The Shareholder, after a reference 

of the minister

< ►i < ►

O R. C. McAFEE,!

content

LOCKHART & RITCHIE. Rock Cranberries, Blueberries, Higb 
Busb Cranberries for jelly, Greçn To
matoes, Cauliflower*

to toe reform programme 
of railways, makes to# foHewiag remarks 
that are of apeeial interest in toe man-
^oLToTtoe^greateet difficulties that will The Toronto Mail and Empire states 
have to be confronted in toe mstitutien that toe hoar between 3 and 4 o’clock on 
and establishment of toe proposed reforms ^nity, Oct. 20, is to be set apart for spec- 
will be found in the necessity which w exercises in all the schools of Toronto

ssu,1 * «. •--*»»
'they stone should have eny voice in the nivereary of Trafalgar Day. There will be 
canner in which the railway is managed ringing, essays by the pupils,
and operated. ^Me it w true tha* and addresses by members of the Board of

there Education and other invited speaker., **- 
ha* been expended on, them since that time ing special «gnificance to the development 
out of the Dominion treasury over *60,- o£ the British navy and its influence as a 
000,000 which gives toe other inhabitants riviiieing force in toe development of the 
of toe’ Dominion a greater right to be, wor]4/> 
heard than those of the maritime provinces 
«xelurively The Intercolonial railway is 

-(the property of the Dominion at large, 
ffhe country wants to have the railway 
operated oe strictly butenes* primnplra.

The Shartoolder inmate that the Inter
colonial “should be operated in toe same 

would a railway owned and

78 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.,
Agents in every town being appointed. -Write today.

J. E. QUINN, City Market
Tau «as

It Is Hard To Convince 
:---- ~Snme Men- tt=

f G. D PERKINS,T'
80 Prince Wm. St,

St. John, N. B.
Wedding end Set Rings and all kind, 

of Jewelry made to order.
Watches. Clocks. Eyeglasses, Spec

tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone $00i___________

condition.

SHEFFIELD
6IHETTTLD, Oct. 2—Herbert Hunter, 

of Carieton Co. who has been viaiting his 
brother Will Hunter of Lakeville Cor. has 
returned home. ....

The Rev. Mr. Sables of Keswick is to 
occupy the pulpit in the Baptist church 
at Lakeville corner Sunday afternoon at 
3 o’clock and in the evening he intends 
preaching in toe Baptist church at Little

T. P. Taylor went to St. John this week
on business. . ,,. . . ..

Deer are quite plentiful in this vicinity. 
Rev. Mr. Peppers and son ehottwo this 
week and Fred Barker of Sheffield shot
one fest week. T , ,

(Miss Maude Wasson.of St. John and 
Miss Gertie Smith of Albert Go. are toe 
guests of Miss Sadie S. Bridges.

Levert Randalls, of Boston arrived this 
week to spend a few weeks with lus par- 

and Mrs. Samuel Randalls,

k

That we have a really reliableIt X
;

s* Box Calf Shoe /:
You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY. r

It is an evidence of the change that is 
coming over Russia that the council of 
professors jn St. Petersburg has voted in 
favor of the “unrestricted admission of 
Jews to the university courses, regardless 
of tlie regulation restricting Hebrew stu
dents to three per cent, of the student 
body.”

good stout soles, McKay welted, stylish shape, that 
we sell at $2.5». We do not claim this shoe to 
be equal to our and $4-Ço goods, but it’s a
mighty good Fall Shoe at the price. Their number 
is limited.

fish too ; all kinds.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST.

i manner as 
controlled by a joint stock company,” and 

i Duet ration of toe fact that reform
i

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PH0T0|1ae an
m needed in one direction eav«:—'The 
statement was made not long ago that on 

day sixty free passes were shown on Th-e campaign to increase the endow
ment of Queen’s University, Kinprton, 
Ont., by half a million dollars, is said to 
be making good progress. Prof. Dyde and 
Rev. Robert Laird are vigorously present
ing the claims of the university to Presby-

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

enta Mr.
Cor. King and ■F Miss Lulu Briggs is home after a pleas-
fharlotte Sts ant visit to friends in Fredericton. UnariUHC JIS. I Dr Sydney Bridfte3 of Pittsburg return-

to his place of business Saturday af- 
three weeks’ visit to his parents, Mr.

one
a train leaving the city.”

Along exactly similar lines is tiro article 
in the Toronto World. After quoting fig- 

to show that the state-owned railways
SAVAGEFinest

Footwear
at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

. 74 Germain StreetGEO. C. M. FARREN, . .=ï ednree
of Victoria, Australia, got rid of deficits ___
by appointing Mr. Thomas Tait, formerly j terian congregations and member, thereof.
of the C. P. R-, as manager, and applying 

“* business principles, toe World says:—
Let Mr. Emroeison study these figures 

and apply the obvious conclurions to the 
re-organization of the Intercolonial Rail
way What our government system of 

; railway# needs is a railway expert like 
Thomas Tait, who would be to the road 
what Sir Thomas Shaughnessy is to toe 
C P. R., or what Charles M. Hays is to 
ti. Grand Trunk. Mr. Tait, on a eslrey 

'of tow than $29,000 a year, dissipated an 
1 enormous deficit in a single year. Canada 
oould afford to pay $30,000, or five times not as large as the chief of that depart* 
$30000 to a railway manager who could meat a city of fhe «lie of St, John
$^,Si5trK^s.tiU5 rtr a ”™“ ""
pf Victoria. The beet eerrice Mr. Em- çonçurs w tius Ti«w,

ter a

Royal Standard Flour for Bread
Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

N0RTHRUP ® CO.

| and Mrs. W. J. W. Bridges, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Will Perley and family 

, of Maugerville are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Dow Bridges.

; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cochran of Gib- 
visiting Mrs. Cochrans brother

23 and 24 South Wharf Ja^ *^8;e an<1 ciara Bridge* are in
1 " ——------- - Sheffield visiting friends.

Millard and George Reid of Marysville 
in Sheffield this week on their wtty 

to the “big meadows” in. search of big
game. .

The Women’s Missionary meeting as to 
be hel<b in the Methodist church on Tues
day afternoon of next week.

9
Blue, Red and White Fox Head Ties ; White I 

Fox Stoles ; Isabella Fox Stoles.
IT is A PLEASURE FOR US TO SHOW GOODS.

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End. '

Fox FursIt ie to be hoped that the members of 
the city council are making themselves 
personally acquainted with the state of 
affaira on the waterworks extension. There 
will be need of such knowledge before 
many months have passed.

son are

ject being to prevent them from being act
ively engaged in their management.

No penalty was attached to the legisla
tion for the non-fulfilment of the terme of 
the act. It was left to the horior of the 
judges who were managers or directors of 
concerns to retire. Some of them, how
ever, have aot done so, and the likelihood 
is that the act will be amended next ses
sion/ compelling them to do so.

I JUDGES MUST OBEY
Ottawa, Oct. 2—(Bptrial)—At toe last 

session of parliament legislation was pass
ed providing that judges should not be 

directors of companies

were

The Tinta» has observed that the. salary 
hitherto paid to the chief of police was

either managers or 
or corporations, There was no intention 
of preventing judges from holding steek or 
mating investments in companies, the ob-

H. M. Dibblee, of Woodstock, was in toe 
city yesterday. -L__

t
* *

'. ■
.cirisu

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Standard Patterns
And “Designer” for October,

Just to hand.

E. O. PARSONS, West End.

f

i

Fresh Pies.
All kinds of dellcioua plea and cakes. 

Our products are Just like home-made.

York Bakery. ‘Phone 1457.
2*0 Brussels street 665 Main terete.

S3

• ^
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THEY CAUSED NO DISCUSSIONI Bartlett Pears sa BEAUTIFUL 

LACE GOODS

EXCLUSIVENESS IN s% I

City Council Promptly Handed Letters From Engineer Barbour 
and B. Mooney & Sons to Water and Sewerage Board— 
Chief Clarke Gets Raise in Salary.

Clapp's F avorite.
Cheaper than Apples. 30c per peck for a few days only.

FVe^cJ Burridge,
255 King Street, St. John, West.

-V- MEN’S CLOTHS FOR

1
■■
■FOR AUTUMN.FALL AND WINTER.

Tel.ph.Be 449 0.
BRUGE T.ACE CENTRES. 20 indie, 

to 36 inches in diameter, $3.75 to 
$2650.

FINE LACE YOKES of tile Duchesse 
and Rose Point tonalities. Collars 
and Cufie to match, $10.00 to $31.00.

LACE HANDKERCHIEFS, of Valen
ciennes, Duchesse and Bruge Laces, 
and Cream Laces, 80c. to $12.

LACE STOCK COLLARS in White 
and Cream Laces, 35c. to $5.75.

jACE COLLAR AND CUFFS in sets. 
Very rich end dainty, 45c. to $4.00.

CREA® LACE JABOTS, which con
tinue to find eminent favor, 55c. to 
$1.15.

BRUGE LACE SCARFS in White. 
Another fetching utility-adornment 
for fill, $1.85 to $750.

SPANISH LACE SCARFS in Black 
and in Cifam. Excellent quality, 
$3.6» to $0.00.

OTHER LACE COLLARS, in Cream, 
Parie end White Guipure, Duchesse, 
Point De Gaze, Irish Crochet end 
Bruge qualities, 50c. to $25.00.

CREPON LACE WORK in Centres 
and D’Oylies, 35c. to $11.26.

RENAISSANCE LACE WORK Cov
ers, Centres, Runners and DOylies, 
25c. to $8.00.

A MAN SELECTING HIS OWN CLOTH- 
ING MATERIAL likes to have it distinctive. To 
this trade we cater, as well as to those who desire 
reliable cloths at moderate prices. The Fall and 
Winter stock, now on view, includes a satisfying 
range of novelties.

ENGLISH TWEED SUITINGS.
SCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS.
ENGLISH WORSTED SUITINGS.
ENGLISH WORSTED TROUSERINGS,
ENGLISH MELTON OVERCOATINGS.
ENGLISH VICUNA OVERCOATINGS.
IRISH FREEZE OVERCOATINGS.
CANADIAN FREIZE OVERCOATINGS.

~ SCOTCH TWEED OVERCOATINGS.
SCOTCH TWEED ULSTERINGS.
ENGLISH CHEVIOTS, ALL NEW.
ENGLISH VICUNAS, LATE ARRIVAL.
CORDUROYS FAWN, BROWN, GREEN 

BLACK.
ENGLISH SHOWERPROOF CLOTHS.

THE COLORINGS AND PATTERNING 
OF THESE new cloths are up-to-date. They 
take in all the recent departures and, coming from 
the most reputable manufactories in the Old 
Country, can be wholly relied upon as the best 
in the market.

A communication from F. A. Barbour were recommended. In view of the diffi- 
dealing with the progress of the work on eulties in connection with double tracking 
the water extension was read at the Paradise Row and the objection to Pond 
monthly meeting of the common council street by Fleming & Co. and the teamsters 
yesterday. He severely declared want | generally the committee asked for an ex- 
of economy and efficient management on 1 tension of time before reporting on that
sections 1 and 2 and said the expense to pof!ioDJ'1 ^ «

, ,, , Cto motion of Aid. Baxter the report
the contractors would be greatly In ex- was adopted, and Aid. Hamm, the alder- 
cess of what it would have been under man for Prince ward, was added to the 
careful supervision. Messrs. Mooney & committee.
Sons wrote drawing attention to the diffi- AM. MacRae referred to an amendment
eulties at the tunnel on account of Lake which was necessary in a section in the'
Latimer not being lowered, and said they specification calling for tenders for the new 
looked to the city for compensation. The wharf. Instead of the entire conetruc- 
communications were referred to the water tion of the wharf being required three 
and sewerage board without discussion. months after the site was prepared by the 

Chief Clark was granted an increase in dredge he moved that the contractor be 
salary to $1,500. The safety board will required to build to six feet above low 
consider a proposal of the mayor to re- water within the three months with a pen- 
move the water and sewerage department a-lty of $100 a day for delay over that time; 
to city hall so that the yard which is now the same penalty also to apply after the 
A valuable building site may be used for date for the completion of the entire work 
building purposes. D. H. Nase was re- had expired. He also added to his mo- 
appointed a school trustee. The reports tion that a guarantee bond for $10,000 
of the various boards were adopted with; should be required.
out amendment. The mayor presided and The mayor suggested that the matter
Aid. Hamm, Bullock, Vanwart, - Lewis, might go to the board of works to con-
MeArthur, Holder, MicGoldrick, Tilley, eider as there were difficulties in view of 
Baxter, Frink, Pickett, Sproul and Mac- the dredging contract being for a period of 
Rae were present, with the common clerk, twelve months. The wharf site might not 

The reports of thq- eafety board and of be dredged within the time which would 
the appeals committee were adopted. allow for the completion of the work.

The report of the ferry committee was Aid. Baxter said Aid. Christie, the chair- 
amended on motion of Aid. Frink to in- man of the board, had refuse^ to allow 
elude a new air pump in piece of the one the matter to be dealt with, as he claimed 
now installed. it was in the hands of the general com-

The report of the board of works was mdttee. 
taken up and some discussion followed as The mayor—"If the matter is referred 
to reserving to the hoard the right to to the board of works it » the business 
amend the schedule of tolls on the Sand of the board to attend to it. ’
Point wharves. Aid. MoGoldrick said it was clearly a

Aid. Bullock said the estimated revenue matter for the board of wçrks. The chair- 
of $25,000 was none too much and did not man did not own the board, and the wharf 
cover maintenance. He thought the Mont- should be built under the board's direction, 
real rates could have been charged here. He heard there were only two men likely

Aid. MaoRae mentioned that on the to tender for the contract, but he had
Montreal schedule the revenue would bave word from a man in Sydney who might 
been only $5,000 more and the committee make it very warm for .the others if he 
thought for the first year the lower scale came over. He moved an amendment that 
was preferable. the mayor be ordered to instruct the chair-

Tbe report was then adopted. man to call a meeting of the board for
Engineer Barbour’s letter, as published Wednesday next, 

yesterday was then read and referred The amendment was lost and the motion 
without disemion to the water and sewer- carried.
age hoard. The mayor nominated Aid. Baxter,

A letter from B. Mooney & Sons draw- Christie and MacRae a committee to see 
ing attention ito the difficulties of the the alterations carried out.
Loch Lomond works was also referred to Aid. Hamm moved the appointment of 
the water and sewerage board. D. H. Nase as a school trustee.

The mayor called the attention of the Aid. MacRae said he has ascertained 
cil -to tire yard in connection with that except on two occasions the city had 

the water and sewerage department. It not held to the arrangement made with 
had been necessary, he said, at one time the trustees to make monthly payments, 
to have a reservoir on this spot as the In consequence the board had been obliged 
highest part of the city, but now this was to get an overdraft, He understood the 
no longer required, the vacant lots con- city was twelve months in arrears and did 
stituted a most valuable property and too not know why the matter was not referred 
expensive to be used as at present. The to by the chamberlain at the recent meet- 
pipes and other material of the depart- ing of the treasury board, when the mat- 
ment could be kept elsewhere and the de- ter was discussed. Be drew the council’s 
partaient itself removed to the top floor attention to the control of appointments, 
at city hall now occupied by the janitor, and said the voting stood six to four in 
He thought the land could then be either favor of the city’s nominees, 
sold or leased and the city would derive The mayor said in view of the recent 
considerable revenue. There would be the strictures on the trustees he wished to 
additional advantage that all civic depart- draw attention to the fact that the board 
ments would be under one roof. had no control over the curriculum, which

Aid. MoGoldrick urged the need of a was in the hands of the 'board of educa- 
new building and referred to the building tion; their authority was confined to the 
formerly occupied by Emerson & Fisher teachers and their salaries, 
on Prince William street as a magnificent The appointment of Mr. Nase was car- 
site for a city hall. He thought it would tied unanimously.
not be long before his idea would be car- AM. McArthur moved that the salary of 
ried out. The matter was referred to the the chief of police be increased from Nov. 
safety board. 1 from $1,200 to $1,500 per annum.

Aid. MacRae brought in the report of On the motion being put, Aid. Me
ttre sub-committee on double tracking por- Arthur, Bullock, Tilley, Pickett, Sproul, 
tion* of the Paradise Row section of the MoGoldrick, MacRae and Hamm voted 
street railway. The extensions round the aye. AM. Frink, Baxter, Lewis, Holder 
north side of King square and the double and Vanwart, nay. The motion was car- 
track from Stanley to Brussels streets ried.

1
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The Choicest Lengths
Are Always Chosen First, jMen’s Cloth Dept., Second Floor.I

;
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.

Market Sqsare.Germain Street.Blag Street.

Men’s Fall Hats. Butter!
Butter! We Have Every Good Style in

Stiff and Soft Hats
Tooth Brushes, 
Tooth Powder, 
Tooth Pastes, 
Tooth Washes.

—JUST IN— y • j

NEW FALL BLOCKS1

FOR FALL WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and correct,

From $L50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Each.
Our Celebrated Scott Hats, $4.00.

Golf Caps and Children's Headwear.

We àsie fast received a large 
lot ti very choice Creamery and 
Dairy Botter, in «tide, lump» 
and one pound prints.

We ere also agente for the 
tua V
stock all the time a fall fine of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picnic 

Call and select your

—IN—

Acadian
$2.00
Hats.

conn
Ar= /wwwvwvw

THORNE BROS.,
If you are interested in Furs our stock is now ready for inspection.

Co., and have
/

Also in stock a fall line of 
J. Bruce Payne’s celebrated

Dressed for the Occasion—GET THEM AT—Cigare, including the "Pharaoh ” 41I and other brands. i

McMILLIN’S, T

W.A. GATHERS & CO.,The Acadian Hats are hats 
that fit your head as well as ; 
yoibr pocket—there is no bet- ! 
gr hat anywhere at the price— 
jiA a little better than the 
next!

Our Laundry plays a conspicuous part. 
Suits and gowns are correct but s

THEIR FAULTLESS LAUNDRY WORK
came from us. That’s why the fastidious 
patronize us. It’s the real merit and low price 
of work that wins. It you are dissatisfied, 
try us, we will please you and you won’t 
want to change.

1
Druggist,156 Prince Wm. St !

*1
’Phone 980. 625 Main Srteet.

iy

To the Ratepayers of the 
Parish of Hampton.

best.

JAMES ANDERSON, *********************
il17 Charlotte Street. ENTLEMEN In response to a requisi

te tion from a large number of the rate
payers of this parish, I beg respectfully to 
inform you that I shall be a candidate for 
the position of municipal councillor in and 
for the Municipality of Kings county at the 
approaching election to represent the parish 
of Hampton and solicit the interest and sup
port of all who desire to see the affairs of 
the county and parish administered in a pro
gressive and economical manner.

Yours respectfully.
GEORGE LANGSTROTH, 

Hampton, Kings Co., October 2, 1905.

AUTUMN
I MILLINERY OPENING

AMUSEMENTS. 30 to 50 Pieces Flat, 75c 

Positively Smooth Edge on Collars and Cuffs.
IllOPERA HOUSE, 1 f

ACCOUNTANTS TO ORGANIZE

) Wednesday, Thursday ! ! 
* and Friday.

ONE WEEK COMMENCING
MONDAY. Oct. 2nd.

The first appearance here of the

The* accountants of the city are about 
■to form an association on lines similar to 
those followed by accountants in Nova 
Scotia and Ontario. This circular, dated 
Sept. 23, was sent out after a meeting of 
twenty or thirty men who are promoting

HARCOURT
Ung'ar’s Laundry- -v

WILB0R STOCK CO Y. Our millinery openings are eager- , 
ly looked forward to by the women , 
of St. John. 1 ‘

The latest Parie and London ideas , 
'will be shown here. i

Hats from our own workrooms, ‘ 
from $5.00 to $15.00. ‘

Also ostrich feathers, wings, quills, > 
velvet foliages, roses, chenQee, silk * 
braids, ornaments, etc.

Our 'special in Hat Department » 
* will be polos, high back, turbans, » 

in black and colors. 1

New stock and general assortment of HARCOURT, Otit.2—Aubrey Hethering 
ton, I. C. R. telegraph operator at Chat
ham, spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and jUrs. Williyn J. Hetherington 
Mortimore.

Miss Agnes M. Perry, the Mortimore 
teacher, spent Sunday at Acadiaville.

On the 30th ult. Harcourt Division, No. 
438, IS. of T., elected the following officers 
Worthy patriarch, A. Dunn Atkinson; W. 
assistant, hires Kate M. Keswick; record
ing scribe; Miss Lela E. Ingram ; assist
ant R. 6. R., Bruce Burkerfield; financial 
,S., James McK. Wafchen; treasurer, Miss 
Margaret McKay chaplain, Mies Agnes M. 
Perry; conductor, Miss Jean Humber; as
sistant conductor, Miss Drusilia Small
wood; inside sentinel. Rev. R. Hensley 
Stavert; O 6’ Henry Harvey Stuart; super
intendent young people's work, Miss Jes
sie P. Dunn.

Mrs. Valentine D. LeBlanc, of Quebec, 
visited friends in Buctouche last week.

Peter C. Cormier returned on Saturday 
from a trip to Bichibucto.

ÏIN DRAMATIC REPERTOIRE.
Monday and Tuesday evenings. 

Langdon McCormick’s Comedy Drama,
OUT OF THE FOLD.

Wednesday and Thursday evenings. The 
Great Labor Play,

A SON or TOIL.
Friday evening, Dumas’ Masterpiece,

CAMILLE.
MISS ISABEL FITT^LBWIS IN THE TITLE

Matinees and Saturday evening bills to be 
announced liter.

Bach play properly presented.
Refined Vaudeville features 

Moving Pictures.
Prices;—IS, 2S, 36 and 60 cents. Matinee, 

16 and X cents.

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
Limited. Telephone ç8.

Hand-Made Shoes■«»

the plan:—
“Dear Sir,—A meeting was held at the 

rooms of the Neptune Rowing Club in this 
city on Thursday evening, the 21st fast., 
by a few gentlemen interested in forming 
an accountants’ association of -the city of 
St. John, at which the following resolution 
was passed: \

“Resolved, ‘That it is desirable to form 
a society of accountants of the city of St. 
John, for their mutual improvement, and 
with the ultimate view of forming an as
sociation of chartered accountants.’

“Pursuant to which I am instructed to 
advise you that we shall be pleased to 
have your co-operation in the matter. X 
will thank you to advise me on postal 
card enclosed whether you will do so or 
not, and shall be glad to have your reply 
not later than the 30th inst.

“Should you signify your intention of 
joining this association you will receive 
notice of time and place of organization 
meeting."

The organization meeting will probably 
be held next week. The plan is meeting 
with much favor. It is proposed by some 
to have accountants pass an examination 
and so make membership in the association

guarantee of ability of a high order. The 
accountants, when organized, will probably 
seek incorporation and appoint examiners 
to pass upon candidates for admission to 
the association.

including men’s, ’boys’ and youths’, 
also ladies’, misses’ and children’s. 
Repairing a specialty. Give us a trial.

AS. WOOD, 234 Brussels St. JUST LANDED.
■ /__________ _________

Franz Josef Mineral Water 
Vestal Olive Oil

■i

SUCCESSFUL OPENING

The City Comet Band Fair 
Auspiciously Started Last 
Night

!

and latest z: S. ROMANOFF, ;
695 Main Street, N.E.

i »ÿ*9*9«9*9**9W*?*99* \
. The City Comet band fair was opened 
last night in St. Andrew's rink, and was 
very largely attended.

Shortly after seven o’clock hungry peo
ple wended their way to the supper tables, 
and there enjoyed an excellent repast.

About eight o’clock the band marched 
from the head of King street and played 
appropriate airs on their way to the rink. 
At the entrance of the rink they ren
dered some choice music, after which the 
crowd surged into the building, where 
they were greatly surprised at the manner 
in which things had been arranged.

During the evening the band played a 
programme of excellent music, and H. 
Campbell, Harry Murphy and Misses 
Bessie Wetmore and May Murphy sang 
solos very acceptably.

Tonight’s soloists will be Fred McKean, 
George Delay and Misses Alice McNulty 
and Hazelwood.

Dan Taylor, “the African dodger,’’ was 
absent last night, but those who go to
night can have an opportunity of testing 
the strength of his cranium if they con
nect with his tote.

All the booths were well patronized 
last evening, and dancing was also en
joyed.

In 1 Gallon Tins and 4 Oz., 8 Oz. and 16 Oz. Bottles.
THE BEST TABLE OIL IN THE MARKET.

OPERA HOUSE.
Oct 9, 10 and 11.

GRAND PRODUCTION OF
WINE PHOSPHOGLYCERATE LIME, Chapoteaut. 
CYPRIDOL CAPSULES,

INJECTION,
GLYCOGEN CAPSULES,

INJECTION,
AMOLINE CAPSULES,
MORRHUEL

Herner’s Dyspepsia Core • • I

THOMPSON’S,PMAN
Glorious

r

1s<For All Diseases or the Stomach.
Melancholy, Flatulency, Heavy Feeling Af

ter Meals, Nervousness, Acidity. Depression 
ol Spirits, Errors In Diet, Giddiness, Sour
ness ol the Stomach, Biliousness, Vomiting, 
Sick Headache, Heartburn.

We guarantee
Berner's Dyspepsia Cure

to be entirely free from alcohol, and being a 
liquid it acts more quickly than pille, pow
ders or tablets.

It le nature’s remedy, adding the stom
ach that has been weakened by any cause 
whatever to regain Its tone, and restores It to 
a natural, healthy condition.

Trial Size. 35c.; Large Bottle, $1.00. \

44 t
David J. Gleeeon, of the finance depart

ment, Ottawa, » in the city on a vacation, 
and is being warmly welcomed.

Rev. Mr. Dickie, of St. Stephen, and D. 
McLean, of St. John, left last night for 
Sydney to attend the Maritime Presbyter
ian Synod.

«•
Companion Play te

“The Old Homestead,"
I

4444

44

“ THE TWO SISTERS.” «« «•

and CREOSOTE CAPSULES, •*44
PEST OF ALL NEW ENGLAND PLAYS 

Presented by a Superb Company. Spe-
Icial Scenic Equipment.

• " 200 Nights Academy of Music, N. Y. 
100 Nights at Boston Theatre. 
Soeclaltles, Vaudeville and “Two Sis

ter» Quartette” in the great “House Tops 
Scene.”

Prices—25c., 35c., 50c. and 75c.
Seats now on sale.
Matinee Wednesday, 25c.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd.$100 REWARD, $100
ST. JOHN. N. B

The readers of this paper will be pleas^ 
ed to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been able 
to cure in all its stages, and that is Cat
arrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only 
positive cure now known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional 
disease, requires a constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken exter
nally, acting directly on the blood and 
•mucous surfaces of the system, thereby 
destroying the foundation of the disease, 
and giving the patient strength by build
ing up the constitution and assisting na
ture in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative powers 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for 
any case that it fails to cure. Send for list 
of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Bills for constipa

tion.

CITY CORNET BAND
Musical and Fair
ST. ANDREWS RINK MARRIAGES

J. H. Aehdown, chairman of the trans
portation commieeion, interviewed in Vic
toria, spoke in favor of the Canadian gov
ernment taking over Victoria, Vancouver, 
St. John, Halifax and Montreal, adminis
tering them by government officers paid 
out of general revenues and making them

ÎWOOD-WOOD—At tiangor. ane., oy tne ±tev. 
Dr. E. F. Pember, on Sept. 26th, Stisella 
Wood of St. John, N. B., to T. A. Wood 
of Jackson, Tenn.
STROPLE-MURRAY—At the residence 

of David Murray, the bride’s father, 
Pearsonville (N B.), Sept. 20th, 1906, by 
Rev. M. S MacKay, G Howard Btrople, 
of Hartford (Conn), to Miss Emily C. 
Murray ,of Pearsonville (N. B) 

McALLISTER-O’LEARV—At Coal Mines, 
Ohipman (N. B.). Sept. 27, by the Rev. D. 
McD. Clarke, Herbert C. McAllister to Es
telle Blanche O’Leary.

Commencing Monday Evening 
October 2nd

---------»Concert each evening by leading vocalists, 
also the Artillery. 62nd. Oarleton Cornet, St 
Mery's Bands, also St Joseph’: 
risen's Orchestras.

Trip ticket to New York or $25 in gold. 
Trip ticket to Montreal or $15 In gold. 
Trip ticket to Boston or $10 In gold.
Also a lot of other Prizes too numerous 

to mention.
ALL-FOR THE SMALL SUM OF 10 CENTS.

too lottery tickets will be sold. All kinds 
M*ames will be Introduced. Refreshments 
Wflll be provided.

J. CONNOLLY. Secretary.

I
free ports.s and Har-

Nominations for councillors in West
morland county closed last night. 
Westmorland parish Wm. M. Spence, of 
Port Elgin, «ltd Albert Wells, of Point de 
Bute, will be opposed by Willard T. Car
ter, Mt. Whatley, alvd Robert Prescott, of 
Raie Verte. In Sackv’lle parish the old 
councillors, Clinton C. Cv'npbell and Ju*Th 
Johnson, will be opposed by Will C. Ha
worth and Albert E. Wry. 'there will be 
no contest in Botsford, the old Councillors, 
Fred Magee, of Port Elgin, a.'d Wm. 
Peacock, Great Shemogue, being n .turned 

Thos. Henneeeey and

In
O.

DEATHS
MURRAY—On Oct. 2nd, William H. Mur

ray, in his seventy-third year.
Funeral to station from his lat 

ence, Douglas avenue, at 10 a. m„ Wed
nesday, 4th inst., thence by special 
train to Fredericton, Interment at 
Sprlnghill at 3.30 p. m. No flowers by 
request.
ATCHISON—On 2nd lnst.,James. young

est son of the late Andrew Atchison, In 
hls twenty-flrst year, leaving a mother, 
two brothers and a sister to mourn their
’“Notice of funeral hereafter. i 

FURLONG—In Charlestown (Maps.). 
Sept. 30, John M. Furlong, aged 26 years.

e restd-Kire broke out at 9.30 last night in the
boiler room of Fowler’s corn meal mill in 
West End. Flames were seen bursting 
through the room by several boys at the 
heafi of Rodney wharf. The boys pulled 
the alarm and the firemen managed to 
prevent the flames from spreading. There 
was no insurance on the building, but Mr.

FOR SALE.
One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
j» GOOD AS NEW 41 

I. JS.5TKPHIMSON » Co., Machinist.

by acclamation.
John Crandall on one ticket and Iaaic 
Jones and. Fred. Bourgeois on another 
ticket were nominated today candidates t Fowler thinks the less will be slight. It 
for councillors in the parish of Moncton. J ia not known how the fire started.

Read THE 8 PAGE 
l-CENT EVENING TIMES

», ■Hi„ 1 ii>irii«yii
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What $3. buys in a Woman’s Shoe.
Speaking of “ ROYAL PURPLE ” Shoes, $3.00 really buys about everything 

that is good looking, good wearing and stylish in a lady’s shoe, 
say there is not a lady’s shoe sold in Canada to-day, unless 
at a very high price, that will give either the service or 
the satisfaction that yon will get in

“ROYAL PURPLE” $3.00 Shoes. *
Stylish—shapely, dainty, perfect fitting shoes, that 

wear well, and look well as long as they wear.
This trademark—with retail price, $3.00—is stamped 

on the sole of every “ROYAL PURPLE” shoe.

The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd, “0"™eAL’ WWNIPEQ- tobokto._ , _ ,, ____ _ ' VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN.
The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in .Canada

We venture to

ihe

32? ioe

Phone 1161. 
173 Union St;Robinson’s {

“SPECIAL ”
Is a new loaf. THE QUALITY is 
special. Try a loaf from any grocer.

PATTERSON’S
DAYLIGHT STORE.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

1

P. C. Corsets

lE

:■

They fit every time.
50c. pair up.

cor. Duke « Charlotte Sts.

Sardines,
Norwegian.

French and Canadian.

Vidono,
The Latest Fish Food.

/

Try a Tin 
When Ordering, 25c.

W. L McELWAINE,
?

Grocer,
Cor. Sydney and 

Lein?ter Streets.
Telephone Number 137a

1$

F
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subscription Advertising
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Pile
Hon. L P. Farris Opened it Last Night—Promises to be the 

Most Successful Ever Held—Horse; Race Programme 

Starts Today.

Cure scribers. The 
not take The Times, pay us a 
FREE.

!
£?Why Suffer When by Merely 

Sending Your Name and Ad
dress You Can Have a Free 
Package of a Remedy That 
Will Cure You.

Classified Ads. Free Classified Ads. Free
To Subscribers. T° Subscribers.

exhibits fruit, roots, grain and wine. This 
is a long exhibit on the promenade.

The ladies* needlework department is in 
charge of Mrs. Frank Roach, Mrs. F. G.
Landadowne and Miss MacFarlane. Mrs. We receive hundreds of letters like the 
Abner Grippe, of Sussex, is the heaviest following: “I have been feeling so good 
exhibitor. This is the second booth on the I could hardly believe it, after suffering 
left from the entrance, and it is greatly with piles for a year, to find that l 

0|S?; . hptta. fitted m> than last admired. Some handsome and difficult am once more feeling like myself. I wish
The bmlffing _oet gucceeAful to handwork is shown. A feature of this is you could have seen me before I started ____

|£n£CEetEFÂzi- EE SLItSÏ £:
m motion. fitted than Mike, of St. John; the needlework by all on account of Pyramid Pile Cure. «nces. Apply on prem s , 10_2_tf

The main bmlfeg is , Walter Sharkley, 56 Park St., Springfield street,
in previous years «ad all ^ The Sussex Mercantile Company have an Mass.
long before the opening.^The. of fumiture , “I bought a fifty cent botüe of Pyramid
night ifl mue g aarmed a fimt rate H. H. Dryden shows the nickel plated Pile Cure and used as directed with the 
The managemen Harrison’s or- stoves and ranges of F. E. Myers & Bros., most unexpected réduits, a complete cure.
Vaudeville pe r of which he is local agent. I have been troubled with piles for thirty
cnestra n m at eno The Eureka Manufacturing Company, years and was in much distress and passed

raceî_.w on ,nd six in the Sussex, lately formed, have an exhibit of much blood, but at present am free from
are nine m _y, v» called at their acetylene gas generators. They will any kind of piles.” F. McKay, Weaver-

eV™'*AV?e tte“.15 conduct a demonstration of fighting and ville, Cal.
1-3®- Wednesd y in there will be will light their own and an adjoining booth “Pyramid Pile Cure has been worth
and 2-40 classes. ... V Qen from their genera tore. M. W. Carrier, thousands of dollars to me; it cured me
* race between f_“oe™nn0." , „reen manager of the company, is in charge. after using numbers of other remedies and
iTske for a «<1® °/w_i .-s Albert Editor William Moore has a display'of taking medicines from doctors. It also

to Kings, vueens the Maritime Fanner in the main build- cured my son, although he could hardly
walk, eat or sleep; he is now all right. B.

In addition to these, among the outside StringfeUow, Postmaater, Elko, 8. C. 
booths is ii:i , ;! a"son’s tweeds, Am- By the use of Pyramid Pile Cure y°u
herat, who .-ii . fifty-six different pat- will avoid an unnecessary, trying and ex-, 
ten» in ladies’ and gent’s goods. They pensive examination by a physician and fi 
exhibited in Frederic. aid Charlotte- will rid yourself of your trouble in the 
town. Alexander Ba-viTuvli is in ■ charge, privacy of your own home at trifling ex- 

The Halifax Optical Company have a pense, 
small booth under the direction of 8. E. After using the -free trial package which 
Mertell. ! we gladly mail you, in a perfectly plain

Jones Bros., of Apohaqui, have an ex ten- j wrapper, you can secure regular full-size
packages from druggists at 50 cents each, 
or we will mail direct in plain package 
upon receipt of price. Pyramid Drug Co., m0 
5417 Pyramid Building, Marshall, Mich. *-

The St. Peter’s Y. M. A. held their an
nual meeting for election of officers, last 
night in their rooms, Douglas avenue. The 
following were chosen: President, Wm.
J McMahon; vice-president, M. D. Coll;

at
asst, treasurer, S. Casey; chairman of en- ÿ Minette St Carleton.
tertainment committee, Leo Howard; ______________________ v r
chairman of sporting committee, Edward -q-ouSB TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND 
Mahonev eerftt. at arms, S. Downey. U part of woodhouse, two nllnutes’ walk ÎK&cÆ to constitute a board of gJ-gSrgJ

directors. from station. W. H. BAXTER, Postmaster,
Norton. 9-11—tf

SUSSEX, Oct. 3—With due form and 
Hon. L. P. Fame last eveningceremony , , __a

opened the 1905 exhibition. In the course 
of hk address the commissioner of agri
culture congratulated the management of 
the fair on the excellent beginning made, 
and afterwards declared the exhibition

FOR SALEFEMALE HELP WANTED

«/ANTED—A Honorine 
W Machine Operator. 
Apply to Sydney Printing 
Company, Sydney, C. B.

9-30-61.

MALE HELP WANTEDTO LETJ
SALE — A MALE PUP, 3 MOS.

Will 
Call at 

10-2—12t

year,
date.

"CIOR
-C old, fox terrier and hound, 
make a good dog for hunting, 
once, 103 Gilbert.

TT7ANTBD — A GOOD, STRONG tBOY, W about 16 years of age. Also a young 
girl. THE FLEI8CHMANN CO.. « Wng 
square. ______ TTIOIi SALE — SPLENDID UPRIGHT 

J- piano, only slightly used, cost $326, 
sell for $200. A bargain for someone. 

Address PIANO, care Times office.
John. Charlotte. York, Carleton, North-

SSSSS&e ®"» ltH3eeedPaT
li%hbrNonB&Burley-P-a-M-

mo LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
-L rooms at Tremont House. Very rea
sonable rents for fall and winter. Hot 
water heating. ______________ 10-2—tr

mo LET—FLAT, CORNER LEINSTER ST. 
A and King Square, in good order, 7 
rooms, possession at once. Also house Pad- 
dock street, hot water heating. Apply to 
AMON A. WILSON, Barrister, Chubb's Cor-

9-30—tf.

will

9-30—tfIX7ANTED — A THOROUGHLY COM- 
W petent housemaid. Apply 160 Syd- 
street._________________  9-30—61
IX7ANTED—AT ONCE, A GIRL TO PACK 
VV biscuits and make herself generally
«s?S?L?v°Und ^ *t°re‘ AppIy TT'OR SALE—A WELL APPOINTED,
BAKERY. _________________9-30—_j_ Jj modern, up-to-date hotel. Finely furb

ished, fully equipped and centrally located. 
Terms will be made satisfactory to proper 
parties. Address HOTEL, care Times Office.

9-30—6t.

mYPEWRITER AND COLLECTION OFjf * 
J- Postage Stamps for sale or exchange torf< 
best offers. Apply “EXCHANGE,” care
Times Office.

;
11/ANTED—Two Salesmen 
W of ability will learn 
of a money-maKing propo
sition from JOSEPH HARRI
SON, Times Office.

$ ner.
\-r7ANTED—A GIRL TO LOOK AFTER 
W two small children. Apply at Time* 
Office. _____________ 9-30—tf.

mO LET—SHOP, CORNER1 BROAD AND 
J. Carmarthen. Retot low. to good tenant

9-27—6t.M. D. SWEENY. 42 Princess.
.xtaNTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
V V housework. Apply at Times Office.

9-29—tf.
TTiOR SALE—0>JE 2ND HAND DRIVING 
A harness, rutSr mounted, in good condi
tion; also new lot of sample blankets. 
ROBERT J. COX, 11 Sydney street.

mO LET—ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO 
X floors, house 177 Winslow street, Carle
ton. Possession immediately. Apply to 
MRS. THOMPSON, 194 Guilford street, Car- 
ieton. 9-29—tf.

race open
°Tbe stock wifl be Aown Wednesday 

•rod the horses Thursday. ‘
The main ball is decorated in the usual 

«•tractive style, lines of gey bunting swing 
from rafter to rafter, and tiie crowds have 
long been on the promenade. . .

Tie most creditable pieces of work m 
the whole building are the stage curtains 
end other bangings m the rear of the ball, 
painted by Mas. I. J. Daley. The scene 
would be considered very commendable .

AMtl 1 V Of time upon a step- the incuba tore, brooders and farm scales££& b££ of thelUneon CamgffieU Co, Ltd., Ohat-

W. C° Hunter is in chargé of the ex 
.Tba ** bibit of the Mint» coal of the N. B. Coal

t^Twrak^^^ & Railway Co. It inclndes coal from the 
^Tth^L ^the main build- King, O’Leary, Wilton and Evans Bros.’

ÊktVSÆ* ™ Marrtkne Dairy Company, Suraex,

• bads department. The whole is amidst are showing the Empire cream aeparatoro.
,p . . ——onnd The feature of the machinery and agn- 

î Sd cultural hafi is the big exhibit of the Sue-
i? **^OPrtf, sex Manufacturing Company. In addition
*e finrat of drp«tin«^W beara, 6tovea_ fe*üerg ^nd other castings,
fcTof sraato deniz^of the foirat, eeak they have set up a tihresffing machine and 

j . , a hay press which wul be seen every day
ThTraare quite a. few St. John exhibit- in full operation. Horace wifi not be to 

__ Ttie New Williams Sewing Machine, the tread but the power will be furnished 
jT'f. Nixon, manager, StiJohn, and by an attachment run by^olen^ This 
James A. Henderson, local sgent, Sussex, exbib.t1 occupies mere space than any 
bave their Fredericton exhibit. A lot of e^her. • av.*.
silk work, machine made, attracts con- toctodei 1
^enable aHention^to Minnie Kirk, of s™ rabW tir^ vtU

^N^tihe staged the exhibit of D. that can be quickly converted into either 
Magee’s Sons, St. John. A number of a single or a double seated ^conveyance.

fure, sable, ermine end raw skins The usual line of sleighs and buggies is 
ere shown. S. M. Mulhafi is to charge. included. , , ... ,, „

J V ABen, general agent for Mason & In the live stock sheds Walter Mc- 
Bitoh, Toronto: has charge of the Mason Monagle leads off with hw herd of 45, part 
* Riéch piano exhibit in the middle sec- of which was shown in Fredericton, and 
tion near the stage. This display includes all in Halifax. The herd includes about 
one piano in Bramfiam mahogany, also one an equal number each of ^Jerseys and 
in fine old mahogany. These instrumente Guernseys, and have been big prize win- 
are so well known that it is not necessary 
to go into detail respecting their quality.

Another attractive exhibit of pianos 
from St. John is that of the W. H. John
son Co., Ltd. Their leading sellers are oh 
exhibition under the direction of Mr. Fee

ing- YX 7 ANT ED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE VV work. Small family. Apply at.™_®îd"
nay street. ____________________ 9-as-tt. gALE—A NUMBER OF
XTTANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 1 made especially
W Annlv MRS OGILVIE 166 tion, are In my shop ready for inspection
uPP y e-27-tf and will be sold at 20 per cent, discount ’:o
Princess street.________________________ _—_ make room for winter stock. Carriages gtfrfrd
vwtamtwtvIa GIRL FOR GENERAL and repaired at moderate price. A. ^3.W houfe^rk. Apply MRi D* McKEND- EDGECOMBE, US-129 City Road, /
RICK, 41 Paddock street________ 9-28—t ■_ _0R SALB_ONB DRIVING HORSE. oNS
XX TAN TED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. ALSO 1 general purpose horse, 10 2nd hanfl ex- W House Maid and Table Girl. Apply H. presu wagons, 8 new express wagons, 8 new 
W. WILSON, 86 Coburg street. 9-27-ti. T’SSS

eel 1; In need of store room. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 116-129 City Road.

9-30—12t

pense money advanced. Business suc
cessful; position permanent. ; No investment required. Kevtpus experience 
oflopntini to ensrafring. Address GElNEitt- 
AL MANAGER 132 Lake street Chlo^o,
in., u. s. a. ________________ i2±Z_
XTTANTED — BUNCH MAKERS AND W rollers at the MARITIME CICL CO.. 
29 Canterbury street. 2-10—6t

CARRIAGES, 
for Fredericton Exh'.bl-O LET—FLAT NO. 74 MECKLENBURG 

St. containing eight rooms and bath, 
electric lighting, hot water heating, hard
wood floors and all modern conveniences. 
Apply on premises. W A. McGINLEY. . -

*

not

mo LET^-SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247 
1 Charlotte Street, 10 rooms, including 
bath; also flat of 9 rooms, 39 Peters St. Ap
ply JAS. E. WHITE, Garden St 

9-22-1. t.
XTTANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
W eral housework In small family. Re
ferences. Apply to MRS. G. ERNEST FAIR- 
WEATHER, 46 Carleton street. 9-27—tf.

LET—HOUSE, IS PETER ST., 6 BED 
rooms, bath room, double parlors, din

ing rooms and china closet, kitchen pantry 
with accommodation for domestics ; electric 
or gas lighting. f!*t water heating furnish
ed. OTHER FLÆT—Parlor, sitting room, 
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 
china closet, kitchen and pantry, electric 
or gas lighting. Hot water heating furnish
ed. John p. Morrison, 37-39-41 Smyth St

9-21—tf.

9-30—12t.éHSRîrSS
Fee ^ PAG E-DAVIS CO.. 96 Wabash 
avenue, Chicago. 7-29-11—D

TTIOR SALE—ONE 2ND HAND DOUBLE 
X? Team Harness in good repair. W. H. 
CHARLTON, 100 Brussels street

9-29—2 wks.
YTT7ANTED-A YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT 
VV housework. A knowledge of plain cook
ing required. References. Address “T. T,
Times Office.______________ 9-27—^ •

WAeNnMtrCe2.PA^y
RESTAURANT, H3 M^ill street. 9-26—tf

YX.7ANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR GEN- 
W eral housework, one who could go home 
nights preferred. Apply at 272 i King street 
east____________________ _________ 9-26—tf.
\Tt7ANTEDx-A GOOD GIRL FOR (1ENER- 
W al housework. Apply to MRS. HAR
OLD CL1MO, 53 Dorchester street.. 27-9—tf

references required. Apply to DR. ^pOTT» 
Superintendent ________9-30—«t.
VA7ANTED—A BOY ABOUT 15 YEARS OFW age to learn the galvanising
JAS. ELLIOTT, 36 Nelson street 29-9-6L

TTIOR SALE—ONE NEW EXTENSION TOP 
-C Wagon, with rubber tires. One new 
Concord wagon, one new double seated car
riage. Also two 2nd hand buggies and one' 
road cart WM. A. ROWLEY. 167 Brussels 
street. 9-29—2 wks. $

SALE—ONE SECOND-HAND CON- 
cord Wagon, 1 open two-seated wagon, 

both in good repair. Also one jump-seat top 
wagon. Cell 127 Brussels street, W. M. 
FRASER. 9-29—2wks.

TTIOR SALE—MANTLE BED (WARDROBE 
X1 front), in good condition. Address T. T.,

9-27-4*.

TTIOR
JD cq\X7ANTED—A CLERK WITH DDOg 

W knowledge of English Common Law 
and experience commercially, is anxious to 
obtain post in law office with view of Im
provement Can introduce and induce clien- 

Energetic and excellent soliciting. A(i- 
“LEX,” care Times Office. 9-29—tf.

r5-

tele. XTTANTED—GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
Vjr work and take out child dally. No 
washing. Gaa atove. Apply 196 Waterloo 
street, upstairs.___________ _______ 9-27—6t.
TT7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 
V\ al housework in family of two. Apply 
MRS. J. A. SNELL, Bentley street ^E.

Times Office.
mo LET—ROOMS TO LET, SINGLE AND 
JL double. Well furnished and newly re
novated. All conveniences.- Transients. 
Central locality, -H7 Elliott Row.

wœSssœ
ally useful and drive retail delivery. Address 
DRIVER. Times Office. 9-28—tf.

"CIOR SALE—A REMINGTON TYPE- 
JO writer in first class condition; used only 
short time. Price $36.00 cash. Apply 33 
Nelson street 9-25—tf.

9-7—tf
: T ARGE FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL LOCA- 

JU tion; bath room floor; uw of telephone. 
Gentleman only. Address ‘L, care Times. SALE—COVERED BUGGY, ALSO 

Single Seated Sleigh. All In good order, 
sell cheap. Owner having no further 

use for same. Apply 6 Coburg Street.

TTIOR
-T siWAS-BhS?kNCE^dQIraL~

Apply at 16g King Street east. 9-26-tf.
9-7—tf Will

TX/ANTED—TWO LARGE SIZED BOYS AT W THE WHITE CANDY OO. 9-27—tf 9-26-tf.! SITUATIONS WANTED EXPERIENCED NURSE 
ApplyTTTANTBD—AN

W maid, References required.
MRS. F. B. STEEVES. 80 Coburg street.

9-2a—Tl.ITUATION WANTED—BY A TRU8- 
ty, experienced man ae assistant sur

veyor or lumber scaier, time keeper or 
store keeper. References furnished. Ad
dress L. V., Ottawa Hotel. 10-2—lmo

TTIOR SALE—RARE OLD PICTURE |OF 
JC quaint recollection representing first 
trial in court by Jury. Call 39 Hilliard SL 

9-22-1 mo
s

WiS58a:TO^S%LAT 9Bg-Tf0N

light housework. Apply 50 Blllott

T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY Tj° localitv of N. B. to sell the Wireless 
Telegraph stock. Apply J. NEWTON SSMTH,l: f^Hampton. &. B. Genera^ Agencer

1X7ANTED—A GENERAL AGENT FOR 
>â well known life insurance company. Ad
dress P. O. Box 169. 9-25~tf-

"CV>R SALE—ONE ‘Reliable’ Incubator and 
J- brooder regulated for 160 eggs. Can be 

at 96 Slmond St. 9-22-1 mo
i

Cl ITUATION WANTED BY AN EXPBRI- 
O enced lady Stenographer, who 
also assist In general office work, 
work part of day for two different parties, if 
desired. References furnished. Address X. 
Y., care Times Office. 9-27—tr.

seencould
Would:p.ers.

M. H. Parlee, Sussex, bas <18 head of 
Ayrshire.., which were shown to Halifax 
and Fredericton. The herd includes a 
sweepstakes bull and three of his kind. 
•Five or six firsts and some seconds and 
thirds have been already awarded his 
stock this season.

S. J. Goodliffe, Sussex, has 12 AynAires. 
Other bovine exhibitors are McIntyre 
Bros., Apohaqui, Ayrshires, and J. F. 
Roach, Sussex, Guernseys and Ayrshires. 
This completes thé list of pure blooded

Of sheep, ‘M. H. Parlee exhibits four
teen Leicester», H. P, Parlee ten Cots- 
wolds, John H. King, Shropshires and 
Shropshire grades.

The swine shed will include: S. J. Good- 
liff’s Yorkshires, and M. H. Parlee’» and 
H. N. Arnold’s Berk shires.

There is also a fine exhibit of horses.
The ladies to charge of the Church of 

England Seiwing Circle are furnishing din
ner and tea in the restaurant of the main 
building.

TTIOR SALE — RABBITS—BLACK AND 
-T white; also pure white. Can be had 
cheap. Call In the evening to Arthur tidell, 
Pokiok Road. City. 9-22-11 mo

TTTANTBD—A GIRL TO ASSIST IN GEN- 

Sydney street. 9-25—a.
:

I TTTANTBD—YOU^y LADY WITH EX- 
W perlence wishes position .as stenograph
er or to do typewriting at home. Address 
“RELIABLE,” Times Office.______ 9-28—tf

XXTANTED—A GOOD SMART VY man to learn good trade. Paid while 
learning with good chance to advance. Also 
a good smart boy for general work. Apply 
J. &HANE & CO. 71 Germain 8L 9-22-t f.

TTIOR SALE—A DARK BAY HORSE .3 
JO heavy work, 11 years old. Soi 
Weight, 1300. For particulars apply to 
M-undee, Winslow St. SL John, Weat.1

9-2^1—cx.

:|W’SV JSSBSfc s:i(ï
17 Chlpnaans Hill, St. John._________ S-23'1Directly in front of stage, H. E. 

Goold has his exhibit of flowers. A foun
tain has been erected in the centre and 
attracts the attention of aH the passers by. 
A number of beautiful plants have been 
tastefully arranged about the circle. Mr. 
Goold’s greenhouse and plant is to Sussex.

Flood1 & Company’s pianos are to the 
right of the main entrance. The well 
known piano cased seven and one-third 
octave. Carpenter organs are featured. 
There are three of these. Then there are 
the Harrington organ of New York, the 
Hardman piano, the Royal of Toronto, and 
the pianos of the Montreal Piano Com
pany.

A good deal of care has been bestowed 
upon the exhibits of the local people and 
others nearby. H. N. Arnold, of Sussex,

ITUATION WANTED.—BOY. 16, JUST 
wants «tttuatlon. ^ a. ^a., VTtTANTBD—A RELIABLE GIRL FOR 

VV housework. A1Ç)1gE^^ 1̂ and
9-22-t f.

fc left school, — 
Evening Times Office. TTIOR SALE—SET OF VAULT DOORS, 

I’ steel-lined vestibule, best combination 
lock. First-class condition. Will sell cheap 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union SL 

9-21-t f.

nine evenings, at

A sure seller. Big commission allowed. Ad
dress FINE, care Times. - 9-21-lmo.

Wtited^as^ sTeetgripher Bor Rewrite? 

Graduate of Acadia. Address “O ^Tlm«i
ANTED—A SMART BOY TO WORK m 

Apply 'to R. ^McCON-w
it grocery store. 
NELL, 603 Main etree*.

TTIOR SALE OR TO LEASE3—BUILDING 
X* lots on Seely street, near Public Gar
dens; also good lot 40 ft. by 80 fL on Hard
ing street. Apply to R. Maxwell, 385 Union 

9-21-t L

\\7ANTED—AT ONCE. COAT, VEST AND VV pant makers. Highest prices paid. Ap
ply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain St.

9-22-t f.

XTTANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN INSTRUC W uon V ü .E. .Bookkeeping, kddress 
LEDGER, care Times. , 20-t. *• TTTANTBD — YOUNG MEN TO CALL AND

“cîâsb^S'lHS S fJhS
WBMORE’S (The Young Men’s man),
Mill streeL

SL
TTTANTBD—YOUNG LADY WITH EXFBR- ' 7 lence wants position as a 
Good references. Address P0SJ^o t f 
Times Office. ____________ 9-18 1 r‘

ANTED - A SITUATION INDOOM AB 
warehouseman. Can make myself gen- 

erally usefuL Address USEFUL, Tlmes^of-

WA^^S MStimWar cW
Canterbury St. between the hours of 10 
and 12 a m. and 2 and 6 p. m. 9-22 t. f.

T.YOR SALE-MOVING PICTURE MACHINE 
X? and Stereopotican, Acetyline Gas Gen
erator. 1 Double burner 500 candle power; 1 
Screen. 228 square feet; 1000 foot Alim “Un
cle Tom’s Cabin” Other itims. A number of 
slides. All in good condition. E. E. Prince, 

Haisfeta.

Boyd’s Syllabic Shorthand •>7ANTED—A COMPETENT NURSE FOR 
a baby two months’ old. References re

quired. Apply at 104 Carmarthen SL in the 
evening. 9-20-1 f.

W PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
AN INTELLIGENT OPINION OF 

OUR WORK.
Principal, SYLLABIC SHORTHAND 

ft BUSINESS COLLEGE. Montreal.
Dear Sir:-
We take pleasure In extending to you 

our congratulations on the fine show
ing made by all your students, who 
have taken the examinations which 
we require of all stenographers 
taining positions through our office. 
WE HAVE FOUND THEM. ACCUR
ATE, RAPID AND ADMIRABLY 
PREPARED FOR THE WORK RE
QUIRED.

With our best wishes for your con
tinued success, we remain,

kEM^^TON^TYPEWRITER

N. BeLancaster
9-18-t f.

a Z. DICKSON—LAMB, CHICKENS.
O. Turkey and Gama 7-17—6 moa. TTIOR SALE—1 FINE LARGE CAMERA. 

JJ' for taking landscape views and group» 
Can be seen at H. GILBERT'S, 24 Mill SL * 

9-19-t, t

XT7ANTED—A JOB AS ENGINEER, FIRB- 
W man or as janitor. C&n furnish tort. 
class references. Address R., Times^oMce.

XTTANTED—A NURSE GIRL. ONE WHO 
VV will be willing to aaetst around the 
house. Apply to Mrs. S. L. Kerr, 174% DukeFor Anaemia You 

Must Have Iron
POLICE HAVE 

ANOTHER CLEW
MISCELLANEOUS

mKUSSES MADE TO ORDER, PER- Tt£f fit guaranteed. Fifty years’ ex
perience in Europe and America. R. 
WOTTRICH, 254 Union street.

St.
TTIOR SALE — YACHT AND TENDER 
JD now lying in Market Slip. For fur
ther particulars apply to F. TUFTS & CO., 
South Market Wharf. 9-16-tf

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply evenings to ^Mrs.

TX7ANTED—A 
VV housework.

Andrew Rainnie, 160 Wright SL
BY YOUNGYTT7ANTED — A POSITION W man as grocery clerk-would drive 

team. Experienced. Address J. F-» care ot 
Times. ■

ob-Ï

TTTANTBD — SECOND CLASS FEMALE 
VV teacher for school at Garnett Settle- 

ent. Apply to JOHN PORTER, Parish of 
monds, St. John Co., N. B. 9-18-t t.

XTTANTED—A STRONG CAPABLE Wo- 
MAN for boarding house. One accus

tomed to wait on table preferred. State 
wages and experience to A. B. Moncton,.

TTTANTBD—A CAPABL. GIRL FOR GEN- 
W eral housework. Small family. Refer
ences required. Apply 31 yueen. Square.

and anyone can use iron, as it
is COMBINED WITH OTHER 

V INGREDIENTS IN.
TTtOR SALE — ONE SMALL SELF-CON. 
JJ talned house, opposite oil works, Marsh 
road. Apply 294* Rockland road.

Winthrop Mystery Now Looks 
More Than Ever Like Sdu-

YlOSlTlON WANTED BY LA.DY 8TKNO- 
L rrapher. Would assist in office or store, 
s. G , Ttmee office. 9-11—tf

TTTANTBD—LADIES TO CALL AND SEE
9-16—tf

DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD

\ * CO. yeSara°oMa
do after school hours. Address A. 'B. Times 
Office. 8'8*t L

SALE — MOTOR CYCLE, 3 H.-P., 
_ Orient pattern. Built to order last fall 
and good as new, speed from 6 to 40 miles 
an hour. , Cost $275.00. Owner going away 
and will sacrifice for $98.00. Address Box 72, 
Middleton, N. S. 9-14 tf

F°Slion. LTD.
1757 Notre Dame St., Montreal, P. Q. 
If you wish to attend an Up-to-Date 
College far a course In stenography 
or Book-Keeping, attend Boyd's Syl
lable Shorthand ft Business College.

Maritime Branches: St. John, N. 
B., Amherst, N. S.. Sydney, C. B.

H. T. BRESEB, Principal.

•arise EMMA HBFFBR WILL CONDUCT
?nddg=:

lum work in the city this Fall and Winter. 
Children's classes a^speciatty. ^For informa
tion telephone 546.

Boston. Oct. 2—What the police con- 
nider a most impartant «ad promising due 
to the eolation of the Winthrop dress 
euit ease mystery developed today end by 
it the police babeve they have learned

a special «./. . c,
T, YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE telephone 546. Personal Intenrlews, Sept.
SKe-a/sr -ss- ws -• ■» - -»• - naa-
js asrVMftwVtSti tiTJ

half regular classified rate »'i4 •• msfts 
to help the unemployed and those who de
sire to change their present work

UXOR SALE — POTATOES, CUCUMBERS 
JJ • and N. B. Apples. J. E. COWAN. 99 
Main street. TeL 204 B. 9-1—ttAnaemia or Moodleesnete is indicated by 

ptmi of the lips, the gums and the 
eyelids, and is most frequently found to 
girla and young women.

Other eymptoms are deficient appetite, 
impaired digestion, irritable temper, ehort- 
neoti of breath, dizziness, faintness, head- 
adhe, easily fatigued, depression and de
spondency.

The blood is lacking in the life sustain
ing power which is necessary to the proper 
■working of the bodily organs, and can only 
be restored by the use of iron, as any 
qualified physician will tell you.

But iron alone cannot be taken into a 
weakened stomach. In Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food iron is combined with certain nerve 
restoratives in such a way as to be easily 
assimilated into the blood and thus afford 
immediate and lasting benefit to the sys
tem.

: WASPwo7k.A B^hof^cesTtir

MRS. F. R. MURRAY, 271 Princess street.
TTT L. SPENCER — HIGH GRADE GRO- H Mriis at Low Grade Prices. White 
Head. K. Co.. * 8. ^ TTtOR SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE, 

-C over 1100 lbs. Good reader; also two 
seta light harness, covered buggy, new 
double seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap robes. 
The complete outfit cost $380. will sell for 
$25#, or horse for $125. lowest figures. See 
D. BO Y AN ER,661 Main street

the al the man who bought the two
drees euit owes at the South Knd.pawn 
shops. The police have also 
photograph of (the man in question and it 
is possible that an arrest will be made to- 
motrovh

The man, whose name the police do not 
care to make known at this time, is said to 
be the manager of tbe office of a Tremont 
street doctor, who is of doubtful reputa
tion and whose place of business has for 

time been under the surveillance of 
the authorities, ' he police daam to have 
evidence tfetr nminai operation» have 
been performed ai ’he, Tremont street of
fice.

\X7ANTED AT ONCE — SIX GIRLS TO
WA„NpM BMIWS .Uni^y ïSTÆl"SKf- ApVdJ

——

“ Arcllght mare, perteotly round, 
young and fiery, for $160 cash. J. NEWTON 
SMITH, M. D.. Hampton station. 9-19—lm.

boarding. _____________

■XTTANTED — FURNISHED HOU8B OR W flat In central locality, from Oct l6th to 
j May let; also rooms for light housekeoping. 

Address, stating rent P- O. BOX 14.

1
------------------ -----------------------------TTIOR SALE-YOUNG BAY
ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- JJ weight 960, fine roadster or sad—

Apply 10 also runabout wagon, driving harness and 
pung, robes, etc. Apply* 166 Sydney street.

9-6—1 mo.

Oct. 3,1905, 9 a. m.
. work in family of three.

MRS. W. HATCH, 75 Dorcheoter street.9-18-t f.Evening Times 
Post Office.

T ODGER WANTED—YOUNG MAN PR&
fegB. ^««rs-dd^os?
GER, Times Office.________ u-

ouL One
I W^f^tp^^Is^G^AM8^

Sydney street 9-13—tf

TjYOR SALE—CHESTNUT PACER, ABOUT 
JU eleven hundred weight, kind, pleasant 
driver, very fine reading horse, also 1 good 
family carriage- Can be used w}th one or 
both seats. 1 single seated sleigh, and 1 
set harness. Apply at WETMORE’S (The \ 
Young Men’s Man) 154 Mill street. 9-1—tf

TTIOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, 160 
JD Queen street, Carleton. For particular»

9-6-t f. t

!

:
i XTTANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MBM- S rroeiv'e’

INSTITUTE, Chlpman House. 9-8-t L

TTISS A. K. CUNE IS PREPARED TO 
M visit ladles at their residences for mani
curing, shampooing, facial massage (Swed
ish movement), also scalp treatment. Hair 
dressing a specialty- APPlP M parlors, 208H 
Charlotte street. Tel. 1,446. 9-14—lm

some
! TTTANTBD—BOARDERS AT THE 

W HOUSE. 14 Chlpman Hill. 9-26-tf. XTTANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV general housework In a small tajeST- 
No washing. Apply in the mornings to MRS. 
C. F. BAKER. 60 Waterloo street

9-11—tf
i >

-DOOMS, WITH OR W1THOUT BOARD. 
XV Apply 30 Carmarthen street Z7-9—tf

The photograph of the man. Whose name 
tonight is so closely connected with the 
crime, has. been shown to the two pawn
brokers and to Timothy Howard, the cab
man, and all have identified the photo
graph as that of the man for whom tiie 
police have been searching. \

Both Pawnbrokers Berkman and Robin 
are positive in their declaration that the 
man visited their places two or three days 
before the finding of the torso in Winthrop 
bay and purchased the dress suit cases, 
one of which contained the dismembered 
body, while, the second one is still missing.

Cab Driver Howard is equally as posi
tive that the man was the smaller of the 
two that he took from the corner of Boyl- 
tston and Tremont streets to the Chelsea 
ferry about 10 o’clock the night before the 
finding of the dress suit case. The men 
hiring the carriage had two dress suit

YT7ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SEWERS BY 
W machine on shirt waists. M. ROSS, 107 
Prince Wm. street. 9-8—tf.

apply on premises.
I -w- ODGINGS TO LET—PLEASANT, SUNNY L°Rooms, funtishsfl or unfurnished. Ap. 
j ply at 80 Cliff street. 9-n—u.And more than thi*», Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food, through its action on the nerves, 
sharpens the appetite and aids digestion, 
so that help is also afforded in deriving 
the full nourishment from the food taken 
into the body.

On account of these two ways in which 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food enriches the blcrod 
and builds up the system, it is beyond 
doubt the most effective treatment for 
anaemia and similar wasting disease that 
was ever compounded. Note your increase 
in weight while using ft. '

Mies Vitaline Tulip, Lower Neguac, N. 
B., writes: “Since the age. of twelve I have 
been subject to spells of weakness which 
would come on me two or thre times a , 
week. I would be obliged to go to bed*j 
and was almost unconscious. I had pairfift 
in my stomach and back and no medicines 

to be of much benefit to me.

WANTEDWANT AD. ANSWERS. VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Apply to MRS. E. N. DAVIS, 

172 King street east. ___________ 9-5—tfT RANGERS IN THE CITY DURING 
, ~ Carnival time will learn of first claw 
! accommodations by enquiring at the Times 
! Office. 9-25-ti.

WASS2i'L5n2SSSSJS^H5
?URl£0MINERlL0WATEPRECOB^^“m‘

YTTANTED—THE LADIES T KNOW WE 
VV are Just In receipt of a pecial line of 
ladies' clohiw and j îckets. HATTY, LA- 
HOOD & HATTY, 325-331 Brussels^ street.

S LOST
Letters for the follow- 

ing advertisers are at the |j 

Want Ad Department of 

The Evening Times.

T OST—ON THE 28TH, BETWEEN LEINS- 
Jj ter and Duke, by way of Charlotte, a 
gold bar with name “Birdie" on It Finder 
wll confer a favor by leaving 
Times Office.

YX7ANTED-A PARTICULAR YOUNG MAN W to eneaae rosy heated room on bath roL flo£*location Is 
walk from King St. Good 

l business or professional young 
j telephone. Address "M care

Office. 9-3U—II.

same at 
9-30—tf.

T OST—ABOUT THREE WEEKS AGO, A 
Jj lady’s dark grey checked coat with 
velvet collar. Finder will confer a favor by 
leaving It at H. S. ORUIKSHANK'S store, 
159 Union street.

XTTANTED — PUPIL TO LEARN PROF. 
W Rice's Self Teaching Music System. 
MRS. SMITH. U3 Mill street 

9-13—tf.

TTTANTBD — GRAMAPHONES, EHONO- 
W graphs, snap shots, general household 
goods tor repair. E. T. JELLICOE 20 
Waterloo street. a-e»—it.PLEASE CALL FOR THEM. | wtsum■ callty, near the line of street railway, w i 

stating terms, locality, etc., to M. A. c 
of Times Office. m

T OST—A LETTER ADDRESSED TO B. J. 
JJ McCleery, St. John, last evening, 25th, 
on south side King Square or Charlotte 
street Finder will kindly leave name at N. 
A. SEELEY'S, 85 Germain street 9-26—tf.

XTTANTED—OLD BRASS AND COPPER. 
W J. GOLDBURG & CO., Prince Wm 
street 9-7—lm.

XTTANTED—THE PUBLIC TO TRY THE 
VV Pressed Corned Beef for Sandwiches 
made by CARPENTER. 131 Mill street.“ B.”

“ E."
“X. Y. Z." 
“J. P"
“ Driver.” 
“ G.”
“ Rooms.” 
“Fine."
“ M.”
“E. A.”

1 Letter for
2 Letters “ 
1 Letter “ 
I Letter “ 
1 Letter “
1 Letter “
2 Letters “ 
1 Letter “ 
1 Letter “ 
1 Letter
1 Letter “
2 Letters “

WAtNerTM^DrnAT-^rro
L“25E.

"OOARDING—F—ONT PARLOR, UNFUR- gg- SHAP'
D nlshed, with board; also two moregea- iku, manu* r. 9jf-3
tlemen boarders in private family. Mrs. R. _______ __________________
A. SMITH. 101 Elliott Row. 9-5—tl

cases.
The police have not yet been able to lo

cate the man as he has been missing for 
the past few days, but they expect to ap
prehend him goon. It was through an ac
quaintance of the cabman and an agent of 
a collecting agency that the police secured 
their information. The collecting agency 
had his photograph because of certain busi
ness relatif and the probabilities of a 
civil suit.

Search for the missing members of tne 
body has been resumed as it is now con
sidered time for them to rise to the sur
face, if they were thrown into the water.

XTTANTED—ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE 
VV Bought and Sold. Also old mahogany. 
W. RAFFERTY, 33 King Square. 9-27—6t.

T OST—IN SOME STORE, A SMALL 
±J Leather Case, containing tools. Finder 
will please address T. P., Times Office.^

seemer
“My sister Eva was also in vert- poor 

health, so we began the use of Dr. Chase’* ( 
Nerve Pood, and continued the treatment 
for seven months. During that time I 
gained about thirty pounds in weight, and 

strong and well and entirely 
freed of those dizzy spells. My sister gain
ed nearly as much as I did, and we be
lieve there is no treatment for pale, weak 
girl* #0 good as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food. 50 cents a box, 
6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edman- 
eon, Bates & Co., Toronto. The portrait 

J. D. B. Mackenzie, Mr*. MacKenzie and and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fa- 
Mi» Mackenzie, of Chatham, were at the mous receipt book author, are on every 
Koyal yesterday. I box.

mos.
TTTANTBD—A FURNISHED FLAT^tifc 
VV the winter months in good locality JH, 
care of Times Office. 26-6—jti

T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND B. R. AC- 
Jj counting. $50 to $100 a month salary 
assured our graduates under bond. Our 
mix schools the largest In America and en
dorsed by all Railroads. Write for catalo- 
guaMORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY. 
Cincinnati, O. ; Buffalo, N. Y., Atlanta, Ga. ; 
La Cross*. Wle.; Texarkana, Tex.; San 
Francisco. Cat 3-1—4mo.

T OST—EITHER BETWEEN HARDINQ 
lj street Fairvllle nnd Suspension bridge 
or Bridge and Me-fcet Square by way of 
electric cars, a p ntleman s gold ring with 
broad stone and M; A- Lrv5^
on inside. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at W. F. Hatixeway ft Co, 
South wharf or by returning to owner, 
GEORGE M. AKERLEY, FatoriUe.

street. Ring right hand bell. 9-14—lm
^TANTED—THREE MORE MUSIC^UUPHSam now

BEOARDING—TWO OR THREE 
accommodated with I"00™8 frMRS. KELLEY. 178 

9-5-tf
B TTTANTBD—A YOUNG BULL OR IRISH. 

VV terrier. Address "J" Times Office 
9-22-t f.Terms moderate. 

Princess street XTTANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- 
W gers, pleasant room. Breakfas*» and tea. 
U required. Inquire at 141 Orange St.

M. A.” 
“Exchange."
I •

0?C^lotteTGvde°AatyBuYoad''toYpub<llc VTTANTED-ON OR BEFORE MAY, SMALL 
I„J r. lady's purse containing a small W flat suitable for family of 8. Address 

rum ot money Lid key. Finder will do favor with particulars. FLAT care of Times Office. 
>by leavC“ at TIMES OFFICE. S-23-t t 9-22-t I.

' TJOARDERS OR FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
J3 keeping. Two or three well furnished 
rooms, suitable for .man and wife or room
mates In good localtty. Apply Times Office, 
M. W. A. M—it.

tf.

ORDER* 
r street

” AT TBN-
4-1-lyr*

C1EIRT8 “MADB Tp 
W N ANT’S,

/ / * r

L.;

V
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Great Value in

Household
Furniture.

We are certain you never be-
fore Bad an opportunity, to lay 

beautiful andeyes upon a more 
up-to-date line of Furniture at

such low prices as we are now

asking.
Call and see for yourself.

N. I. H0RNBR00K & GO.,
15 Mill Street.

!

O’Regan*»' t/mw Bull In,.

O ™

I 2
B

a.
n
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ALL THE SEASON’S SPORTS ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale AleQlnTO.de

jA Gin Pill at Bed Time . 4
fill not only prevent any form of Kidney trouble 
jut will assist the Kidneys in their work of filtering 

the impurities from the blood. Kidneys working 
properly means a good complexion, bright eyes, X 
a dear brain, in fact a condition of general fig 
good health. 45

Gin pm* are sold by all dieggiats at 50 eta. per Jt 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50 or direct from
THE BOLE DRUG CO. - WINNIPEG, Man. /j?

Trial box free if you write mentioning this paper, fjjf

I GOOD BOXING
EXHIBITION

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it act* as a verv effective 

fcnd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than po

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

KAUFMANJACK MUNROE 
GETS A DECISION

i
LOOKS GOOD

I Aspirant to Heavyweight Title 
Wins First Professional 
Fight With Foley in First 

Round.

At the Queen’s Rink last Night 
—McLeod Won Easily from 
Ryan—Northrup Had Adams 
Going—Watts and Flaherty 

Draw.

He Boxed Six Rounds With 
Tom Murphy of New York 
in Sydney Last Night—Billy 
Curren Was Referee.

V-
Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Doth St. N* Phone 596j

<

RAILROADS.COAL.Manitoba and Northwest conference. He 
wae a delegate to the General Quadrennial 
Conference of 1882, 1886, 1888, and 1902.

REV. DR. GAETZ
THE CANDIDATE

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 20—lAl (Kauf
man, the young Californian, who anpireo 
to Jim Jeffries’s heavyweight title, won 
he maiden fight under the leadership of 

Billy Delaney last ni^ht,
Kaufman beat Harry Foley, a good local 

heavyweight, with a punch before a good 
crowd here last night. Billy Delaney was 
in Kaufman's corner when the 'bell rang. 
Kaufman wae cheered by the crowd when 
he came out of hie angle and faced hie 
man. Foley is well known here, and this 
battle wae considered a good test of Kauf
man's merits. They sparred for a few sec
onds and then exchaûged a couple of 
punches.

When they came together again Kauf- 
whipped hie right hand oyer onto 

Foley'e jaw and dropped him, just one 
minute and twenty-eight seconde after the 
opening of the round. Foley tried twice 
to -rise, but he never reached hie feet un
til counted out and helped to hie corner 
by his seconde.

This was Kaufman’s sixth battle, and eo 
far he has never heard the bell ring for 
the close of a round- He had won all hie 
fighte on knockouts before the end of tho 
first round.

HALIFAX, N. 6. Oct. 2-Nearly a 
thousand persons saw Jack Munroe, the 
Caipe Breton pugilist, who once stayed 4 
rounds with Champion Jeffries, win a de
cision over Totn Murphy, a well-known 
New York ,boxer, in a six-round sparring 
bout in Ro&slyn Kink, Sydney, C. B. to
night. Murphy was over twenty pounds 
lighter than Munroe, and although he 
proved himself to be a clever boxer, his 
blows had little or no effect on the burly 
Cape Bret oner, and hie chances of winning 
a decision appeared to be slight. The men 
had agreed to tight with five ounce gloves 
but on their appearance in the ring Chief 
of Police McEachem threatened to stop 
•the bout unless heavier ones were used 
and his orders had to be obeyed. Munroe 
scored the only knock-down of the fight, 
and towards the close had hie opponent 
pretty well gone. Billy Curran of St. John 
wae the referee. •

1We Have Now Landing
from Glasgow from the steamer "Indranl” 
all sizes of

■A. large crowd at the Queen’s Rink 
last evening and saw Beth MtiLeod add 
another to his list of victories in one 
round.

In just one minute and ten seconds he 
put Jack Ryan away, in what was sched
uled as a .ten round bout.

There were three bouts on the pro- 
MoLeod vs Ryan; Watts vs

iMIKE TWIN AND 
WILLIE LEWIS

MAY MEET

f*

Well-Dnown Methodist Minis
ter Nominated by Conser
vatives of Red Deer.

Scotch Hard Coal. MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS

This is the -best quality of Scotch Hard 
Coal, and was rescreened before being put 
Into the bags for us at Glasgow. It would 
pay you to get the cleanest and best grades.

In American Hard Coal we also have thf 
best that is imported, the celebrated “Triple 
X Lehigh,” which is Hard Burning, lasts the 
longest an£ makes the least ash.

It costs a little more than the ordinary 
grades, but It is worth a great deal more.

Itt- Soft Coal we can supply you at the 
low rates with Springbill, Plctou, Old Mine 
Sydney, Broad Cove and will deliver It in 
bags and put in into your bin at a small 
extra cost.

IThe Portland Advertiser of Saturday 
says:—A big match is likely to be dosed 
in this city, Mike Twin Sullivan to go 15 
rounds at 142 pounds with Willie Lewis 
in Detroit Oct. 14. A Portland man has 
been asked to perfect the eastern end of 
the deal,

W. J. Ryan, a Detroit promoter, wired 
here for Joe Walcott for this match. It 

learned that Walcott has gone to visit 
bis birthplace, in Barbadoes. Thereupon 
he was asked if Mike Twin would fit.

The answer came that Sullivan suits 
all right. Communication has been in
stituted, seeking to close the matter and 
the Michigan people will eee a fine ex
hibition if these two men meet. At 142 
each will be at his best.

In a letter, received a few days ago, 
Mr. Ryan says that Lewis boxed there 
recently and made a 'big hit. The turn
out there is big and a $5000 house is ex
pected for an attraction of this import
ance.

I tried to eee Bartley Connolly today 
to ask him his answer to Tommy Sulli
van’s offer to meet him at 145 provided a 
side bet can be placed. Connolly was 
not ait tiis training quarters but is working 
for his bout with Arthur Cote at Augus
ta Friday.

There is small likelihood that the side 
bet can be arranged. Both men have been 
in the ring together twice. Connolly 
realizes that Sullivan is a very hard man 
to beat and he isn't taking a bet unless 
forced to. Sullivan ought not to insist.

iVia the Canadian Pacific Short Linegramme,
Flaherty and Northrop vs Adams.

The first bout between Adams and 
Northrop was called on shortly after 9 
o’clock and in the middle of the third 
round Referee O’Keefe gave the decision 
to Northrop. Both participante are from 
the north end and it wae whispered about 
that the affections of a young lady was 
the trophy. Northrop showed up in much 
better form than his adversary and had 
clearly the best of the argument through
out. He landed with telling effect almost 
at will and on one or two occasions had 
Adams on “queer street’’ Adams evident
ly had not trained and /had a lot of sur
plus fat (that might have been .worked off, 
for his own good.

The second .bout, between Jack Watts, 
of 'London, Eng. and Fred Flaherty of 
Millinoeket, Me. was a good exhibition 
from start to finish and though some of 
the spectators seemed to be of the opin
ion that a decision should have been given 
it was a matter in whidh the referee cxfuld 
not very well decide one way or the other, 
as in most of the rounds the honors were 
fairly even. It was noticed that Flaherty 
did most of the leading while the English- 

landed the meet telling blows. Nei
ther man showed the result of training 
and it is probable that what little they 
did do (if any) was not the kind that a 
boxer should have prior to an exhibition 
such as last night. Watts appeared, how
ever, to have better wind than his oppon
ent and when he did land a blow it was 
well placed. Flaherty on the other hand 
appeared to have very poor wind and his 
blows lacked steam. He also had a nasty 
.habit of hitting in the clinches and rueh- 
'ing -his man to the ropes which, however, 

have much effect. Watts appear-

The Rev. Leonard Geetz, D. D., a well- 
known Methodist minister, wae nominated 
last week by the Conservative convention 
at Red Deer, Alberta, as their candidate 
in the coming eleotion.

The Rev. Dr. Gaetz entered the Me
thodist ministry as a probationer in 1861, 
and was ordained in 1866. He labored in 
the province of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, then in the Eastern British 
American Conference till 1675, when he 
was transferred to the Montreal Confer
ence.. He was appointed financial secre- 
taiml of the Eastern Conference in 1871 and 
held the office until 1873. He was a dele
gate-to the First General Conference at 
Toronto, in 1874. He was pastor of St. 
James church, in Montreal, 1875-1878, and 
in the latter year was transfered to Ham
ilton, Ont., where he was pastor of the 
John street church until 1881, when he 
went to Queen's avenue church, London. 
In 1883 he went to Calgary, where he was 
superannuated and remained for eleven 
years. In 1895 he re-entered the active 
work and was stationed at Brandon; in 
1900 he was sint to Wesley church, Winni- 
peg. and in 1901-1902 he was stationed at 
Red Deer, where he wae again superannu- 

*. *ted in the latter year. He was chairman 
of the Braudon District during 1896. 1898 
end 1899. In the latter year he had the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity con
ferred upon him hy Wesley College, Win
nipeg, and was elected president of the

GOING OCT. 2, 3, 4.
Good for return Oct. i8th.

tin dfl Fron( St- John 
iPIU.UU To Montreal and Return

I

1

Portland and Bostonmdn J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
Smythe St.. %% Charlotte St., and Marsh St. 

Telephone 676.
ï* EXCURSIONS *was
1

VIA THE J^LL RAIL LINE. 
GOING SEPT. 20th TO OCT. 18th. 

Returning 30 Days from Date of Issue. 
From St. John to Portland and
Return................ ...............

Boston and Return . i..
Equally Low Rates from Other Points.

For Full Particulars apply to
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B., 

Or write to
1 F. R. PERRY. D. P. A., St. John, N. B.

1Soft Goal Ex Yard.MAN-O-WAR
......... 8.50
............ 10.60 :

SCRAPPERS Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICKS LOW.
Britain St 

Foot of Germain St.

J
The Halifax Chronicle referring to the 

visit of Prince Henry’s squadron there 
says: There is much good rowing material 
among the sailors of the squadron and if 
the ships had only been here during the 
local regattas some good service boat 
racing might have been seen.

There is a strong sporting element 
among the sailors and local sports may 
see a sample of it before the squadron 
leaves. The manly art, it is needless to 
say, has numerous devotees among the 
'bluejackets. Woodman, of H.M.S. Drake, 
is a plucky and fast heavyweight sparrer 
and gave an exhibition with Mike Shal
low while the ships were at St. John’s 
(Nfld.). Cameron and Mackrel are two 
of the squadron tars who are looked upon 
as good boxers; also Daniels, a light
weight. Penny and Fogwell, of H.M.S. 
Drake are a good pair of wrestlers, and 
Penny, whose rank is frost-class, is looked 
upon by his shipmates as the champion 
wrestler of the fleet. In the last contest 
between the pair Penny got the first fall 
in 5m. 10s. and the second in 6m. 5s. He 
was then challenged by H.M.S. Bedford’s 
champion, and it is possible they may 
wrestle in Halifax. ,

CANADIAN ATHLETES 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

46GEORGE DICK,
FLORISTS.It is highly probably Chat in the fall 

and winter of 1906-7 a team of Canadian 
athletes will tour Great Britain. The 
idea is that eighteen athletes, who can 
play lacrosse, football and hockey, should 
be eent across to England to advertise 
Canadian sports and to emphasize Che in
terest that this country has in Che mother 
land. According to present plans — and 
these are not likely Co be altered much— 
the Canadian team will sail next fall and 
will remain in the old country for four 
months. Immediately on landing in Eng
land, they will play lacrosse matches for 
six weeks or eo, meeting the famous 
Stockport, Manchester and other twelves, 
and as soon as the lacrosse season is end
ed they will "commence playing Rugby. 
This game they will play until the weather 
is cold enough to permit hockey, when on 
natural ice and in artificial rinks they 
will demonstrate the fascinations of Can
ada’s great winter game. The selection of 
eighteen athletes wil not be very diffi
cult, for, though the players will be chosen 
from the entire Dominion, there are com
paratively few devotees of eport who can
not play the three games with a marked 
degree of ability.—Montreal Star.
Key - SPORT ___________________•

Mae. Lewis W. Sanford will receive her 
friends Thuraday and Friday afternoons 
land Friday evening of this week at the 
home of her mother, î£rs. J. W. Godard, 
20 Douglas avenue.

Bulbs ! Bulbs !
i

end after JUNE 4, 1806, trains' will Al
and arrive dally (Sunday excepted) aft \Just arrived from Holland : Hyacinths, Daf

fodils, Tulips. Narcissus, Jonquils, Ac. We 
have also good earth for bulbs and repotting 
plants.

Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty.

part
tolloman

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
S.0D—No. * Bxpraee lor Point du Okonj-, 

Halifax, Campbetlton, Pictou, the 8ydi, 
next.

7.46—No. 6, Mixed for Moncton. ___ ’
No* 4» Express for Point de Ghan% 
Quebec and Montreal. _

11.46—No. 24, Express for Point do Chens. 
Pictou and Halifax. , _____

12.16— No. 126, Suburban Express for How
17.16— No.' 8, Exprete for Sussex. ___ '
18.15--No. 1*8, Suburban Express for HOW
18.00—No.’ 184, Maritime Bxnrees for Qttfboo 

and Montreal. Point du Ohene.
32.40—No. 166, Suburban Express for Ham»-
88.26—No." 14, Express tor Pictou. Halifax and 

The Sydneys.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN.

6.36—No. 8, Express from The Sydneys, HaH* 
fax nnd Pictou. _

7.46—No. 136, Suburban Express from H4W>

wo:—

3
H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

159 Union Street
Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

11.06-

Rothesay Collegei-or Boys,
Rothesay. N. B.

Ives’ Brass Beds 
Are Perfectly 
Polished and 
Lacquered.

If you have an Ives Brass Bed 
you will have no lacquer troubles 
—Your bed will always show the 
highly finished, brilliant polish 
it has when it leaves Ives’ 
factory.

Ives’ Brass Beds are strong, 
durable, beautifully finished and 
handsomely designed.

f ___ ____I-; Ask your dealer to show you
an Ives Brass Bed.

THE H. R. IVES CO., LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

did not
ed to have him groggy at different mages 
of the game and it is probable -that the 
gong saved a knockout on two occasions.

It was after half past ten when Both 
McLeod and Jack Ryan were introduced 
to the audience. Ryan was presented as 
the champion lightweight of South Africa 
and MdLeod as the champion 138 pound 
boxer of the maritime provinces. After 

instructions irom tne reieree

Calendars for the year 1905-1906 briefly 
descriptive of the school and its work, 
have been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of

A-

ton.
9.00—No. 7, Express from Sussex.___

13.60-No. 183, Maritime Express from Mont*
real and Quebec. Point du Chose.__

15.30—No. 137, Suburban Express from Ham»*

THE BIG LEAGUES
' Tuesday, Sept. 12th.t American League.

At Washington—Washington, 3; Chi
cago, 2.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6; St. 
Louis, 0.

At Boston—Boston, 8; Cleveland, 3.
At New York—First game, Detroit 7; 

New York 2; second game, Detroit, 7: 
New York, 1.

receiving
relative to breaking dean in the clinches 
the men shook hands and time was called. 
Ryan had the honor of getting in the first 
blow, but after that it only took three 
good wallops from MdLeod to put him to 
the bad and Referee Billy O’Keefe de
clared MdLeod the winner. Both men 
seemed to he in good condition but Mgr 
Leod appeared to be considerably heavier 
that bis opponent.

Although
judge of bis merits last night, Ryan would 
probably make a good showing against a 
man in his own class.

Juat previous to the McLeod-Ryan con
test, Dan Littlejohn challenged the win
ner of the bout.

ton.
14.80—No. 6, Mixed from Moncton.
17.00—No. 8, Express from Point da CS 

and Moncton.
17.16—No. 26, Express from Halifax. Plcton 

and Campbellton.
21.20—No. i, Express from Moncton.
22.06—No. 166, Suburban Express from Hsanp-i
1.26—No.* 81. Express from The Sydneys.

Halifax, Pictou sad Moncton. (Ban- •

AH trains ron by Atlantic Standard Time; 
*4.00 o'clock is midnight.■ >> D. POTTINGBR,

___ General Manager.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.,

St. John, N. B. Telephone 146*.
GEO. CARVÜLU O. T. A.

’
National League.

rg—Pittaburg-Boaton post- 
t of rain.

I
I At Pittsbu 

npoed, accoun-i
there was little chance to

WON’T TAKE THEIR ORDERS
IN THE GERMAN LANGUAGE

Z-I

;

Telephone Sji
II

Hungarian Soldiers Want the Military Word of Command to 

be Transmitted in Magyar—A Speech of a Minority— 

Austria and Hungary Falling Apart

A KNOCKOUT Please add to 
frôti-v Boyd J amen 

la« Avenue. 4 
1671 Biasett 

Duke, j$ 
1464A BoytfrT 

Priâtes»
1413 C*fea;
1677

tour Directories, 
residence, 38 Doug*

AT PORTLAND W. J.. residence. 310 
- John,

PORTLAND, Me. Oct 2—Fred O’Brien 
of Chelsea did not keep his engagement 
to meet Kid Harrigan, a* the Pastime 
Club tonight. Instead, Fred Cody of Ohel- 
sea appeared and was knocked out by 
Harrigan in the third round.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. FRANK p. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONT RACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone Ne. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

dBry, Waterloo» 
wl A.
IhoSsSt*-». Mill ate 
—. RTvoc«r, Winter» 
residence. Douglas Ava# 

A, W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager*

ommiseion Mereera
w

Lave. CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents

r iti
47ST c H.Other races have grumbled but have been 

compelled to yield obedience to them, 
and in the present emergency it is the 
Magyars with whom the emperor will 
have to deal if he succeeds in maintain
ing peace. That he will be able to "bring 
about a modus vivendi that will last his 
lifetime is {he earnest hope of Europeas* 
statesmen, most of whom look forward 
with apprehension to the day when his
restraining influence shall be withdrawn bcfit trottero cf the year, 
by death. His situation is difficult at the ^220 on the grand circuit so far. 
best, and those next in succession are îfancy Hanks, 2.04, is now a great brood
known to possess neither his ability nor mare> being thé dam of Admiral Dewey,
his pensonal popularity. The (^prehension 2.06i’ and Lord Roberts, 2.14. 
is general throughout Europe that his Jléck Mack, 2.12$, by McKinney, the big 

• death will be the signal for Bohemia to California gelding which showed that be 
assert her independence, and for Hungary could beat 2.10 easily, at the Detroit
to set up for herself and that in the re- grand circuit meeting, where he was sec-
arrangeraent there will be opportunities to Sadie Mac, 2.06$, wrenched one of 
for one or more powers to secure terri- his ankles in his stall recently, and w-ill 
tory now Austrian, to the detriment of probably not start again this season, 
the others. Italy would like th#t region Bingen, 2.06$, gets another 220 perform- 
whicli is known as “Italia Irredenta.” cr in the four-year-old filly Samana,, 2.19$, 
The interest Berlin takes in the Austrian winner of the 2.29 pace at Rochester. Sam- 
Germans is not altruistic by any means, ana is out of Montrose, 2.18, by Election- 
There might be a push both from within eer; teoond dam Rosemont, by Piedmont ; 
and without against the integrity of the third dam the great brood mare Beautiful 
Austrian empire which would reduce the BeDe, by The Moor.
possessions of Franz Josef’s heirs to very The Baron Wilkes family is very much 
modest proportions. ™ evidence this year in the big futurity

events. Susie N., 2.09^, and Kd Cueter, 
2.16$, respectively the fastest 3 and 2- 
year-olds of the year, being by eons of 
Baron Wilkes, 2.18. Susie N. is by Moko, 
brother to Bumps, 2.03$, while Ed Custer, 
is by Baronmore, 2.14$, sire of the Ken
tucky Futurity winner, Peter Stirling, 
2.11$.

The trotting mare Helen Norte, who 
reduced her record to 2.99$ at Columbus, 
0., is the second of the get of her sire, 
Del Norte, 2.08, to take a record of 2.10 
or better. The other is the pacer Oregon 
Maid, 2.08$. Helen Norte, 2.00$, is in- 
bred to the Alexander's Abdallah strain 
through Almont 33. Her she, Del Norte, 
2.08, was bl Altamont, a son of Almont, 
that made a trotting record of 226$ to 

Her dam was by Caution, a son

(Boston Transcript.) Coll
The occasion of the present tension be

tween Austria and Hungary is the unwil
lingness of the Hungarians to receive the 
military word of command in German, and 
of the

HOOF BEATS
Three pacers have turned Readville in

1.591. , . , .
An offer of $2,500 has been refused for 

the weaning filly by Audubon Boy, 1.501, 
out of Maxine, 2.071.

Kid Shay is entitled to a place among 
He has won

PROFESSIONAL.
Franz Josef to authorizeemperor

the abolition of this custom, which he 
clings to as
empire in the person of the sovereign. 
Hungarian military sentiment which once 
protested against any but the Hungarian 

| flag being displayed at the imperial head
quarters in Hungary, demands that the 
word of command to Hungarian soldiers 
shall be given in the Magyar tongue. The 
Hungarian public men, the politicians, are 
quick to seize upon the discontent of the 
army as the rallying point of all their 
forces to wring from Austria concessions 
in the way of bargain^ as to the future re- 

- - 1 ♦ f i?i n æ lotions of the two countries. A committee
Absolutely "ire **OOs representing them recently called on the 

. ,-A a* emperor at Vienna for the purpose of a
one below 23IU Street. inree conference, but he reiterated his position,

hundred rooms at ti.oo perÎKSZSlï 
day and upward. Two hun- '»* SfÜ

««ns with private bath at Ja-oo a day and upward. fi'X ÏJtTÎÏ
rtn CLASS RESTAURANT to his visitera that there are more lan-
* „ . , . », %/ 1 guages than one spoken in Hungary, and

Write for guide OI New York Ulty, that the Magyar is the speech of a minori
ty of her people.
~ If such wae the emperor's purpree, if he 
sought to remind the Magyar delegation 
that the Magyars are not authorized by 
the facts and figures of population to 

; speak for all Hungary, the peculiar ethnic 
1U418 Pria#«ai ■treat, Bt John, M. B. ' composition of that kingdom would su-

stain him. At the same time he put his 
business bouses. A minute's walk from elee- finger on the cause of the troubles which

PliSSt S7-W.U furnished room, tor per- Periodically arise to enake men wonder 
mènent and transient gueeta. Everythin* what will happen to the dual monarch) 
home-like. Cuisine excellent. Every sttaa* vriien lie shall be no more. Hie Magyars 
irate.*"14 *° COat0*M et *tTOntl nUt moi assume to speak for Hungarians as if there 

THOS. P. WHELAN, - Proprietor j were no other Hungarians than them-
.....................— ■—■■■■■ 1 .. I Relves, whereas it is a fact that might be

deemed restraining to their ardor, that 
they are a minority of the population. 
By the census of-1900. the ethnical divi
sion of Hungary was thus set forth 
Magyars, .. .
Germans, .. - 
Slovaks.............

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING G.G. CORBET, M.Devidence of the unity of the

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 614.

NEW YORK
I COMFORT is easily found 

when you stop at the HOTEL 
ALBERT. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only

1Wood’s Phosÿhoâlne,
The Gnat English Remedy.ec ■ A positive cure for all forms of 

Sexual Weakness, Mental and 
bitobkasd aftsr Brain Worn, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, Impotency, Effects of Abuse or
Bt/VLCand 1-art SKnSa
&£r §cffd’ by edl druggists or mlifed to puln

StieSAjod Medïcfne'coI^Wtoisow'on^m'

'Ask Your Wine Merchant fop
i

9 :

I1

Dr. Eric’s Tablets
-FOR- —

I

éà 1
Summer Complaint,

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, . 
CholeAi, Etc., Etc.

These Tablets are prepaid with 
the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
Safe cure.

(Toronto Globe.)
The fact is that the two great divisions 

of Austria-Hungary, the Germanic "with 
twenty-eix million people and the Magyar 
and Slavonic with twenty millions, are 
falling apart, and that Austria ere long 
will become a part of a greater Germany, 
stretching from the North Sea to the 
Adriatic, while the Hungarians will set 
up a central European kingdom or repub
lic of their own. It is toward this end 
-that Apponyi, Banffv and Andrassy, un
der the inspiration of the younger Kos- 
isuth, are directing the Hungarian Na
tionalist movement.

BUDAPEST, Oct. 2 — Deputy Zoltan 
Lengayal, leader of the Radical "wing of 
the coalition party, wants to inaugurate a 
mutiny of all the Hungarians in the Au
stro-Hungarian army in support of the 
coalition demands. M. Lengayal, in an 
open letter published today, calls on all 
the Hungarians in the army to lend their 
aid in supporting the nation’s deeires. 
All Hungarian-born officers of the reserve 
and all non-commissioned officers, he con
tends, ought to resign while the Hun
garian soldiers henceforth should refuse 
to obey orders issued in the German 
language. The Deputy also proposes 
cial boycott of German ond Austrian ofli- 

by the Magyar population, 
punishment of the mutinous troops, he 
points out, is impossible as there would 
not be men enough left in the army to 
deal with* the Hungarian protectors.

et moderate charges.
. Eent free to any address.

I
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:
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• Royal Hotel,
'PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL ■

11 a
Price, 25 Cent».•L 43 HLd 45 King Street. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Nath OND e DOaTRTT, Proprietor*. 
|S%. MCTWC; JR. At DOHSRTT.

Victoria^ Hotel,
(Ring Street, St John, N. B.
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w-agon.
of Electioneer, 125, end her second dam 
by Alwood, a son of Almont. Del Norte, 
2.08, was by Altamont, a son of Almont, 

Dan Patch, whom age cannot dull nor 
custom stale, is still marching on to fresh 
fame in new fields of conquest, 
week at Allentown, Pa., preceded by a 
pacemaker, he paced the half-mile track in 
the marvelous time of 2.01, lowering the 
world’s record (his own) two full seconds. 
He was then hitched to a four-wheeled 
wagon and twice circled the track in 2.05, 
reducing the previous wagon record over 
a half-mile track from 2.11, made in 1896, 
by his sire, -Toe Patchen. Both these 
miles were paced with speed in reserve. 
Dan Patch appears at the West Side track, 
Chicago, this week Saturday to go against 
his Allentown record. It is altogether 
probable that next week lie may be seen 
at Lexington in efforts against 1.56 and 
1.59$, the paced and unpaced records. He 
is now in wonderful form and faster than 

before during his unparalleled career. 
—The Horse Review, Sept. 26.

CLIFTON HOUSE,
j74 Princess Street, and i v. and 143 

Germain Street, St. Johr, N. B.
Recently Renovated T-roughent. Special 

attention given to fumeur touriste.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor, Roumanians,
, . ... ■ ! ■ I Rutheniaiu,

Croats..........

GAELIC WHISKY). .. 8.742,301 
. .. 2,135,181 
. .. 2,019,641 
. .. 2,799,479 

429,447 
. .. 1,678,569 
. .. 1.052,180 
. .. 397,761

(8 Years Old.)
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM 

BRAIGBLLACHTBriLENLIVET.
DISTILLING CO„ LTD, 

Glasgow. Scotland.

Lastp, W, MeOORMOE. Pro»

ABERDEEN HOTEL MACKIES
mil ■■ II The 2 Popular Brands of

White HOrSfî SCOTCH WHISKIES 
WHISKY.

:
-

The DUFFERIN. : i

Wa/ouwTBA, near Prises Wto,

c. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

I Servians, .
I All others, :

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
T A j It will be seen that the Magyars, though

; numerically the strongest of these divi- 
Ç4 «ions, are less than half the population.

jOIalBs H ■ The Magyar tongue is the habitual lan-
guage of only half the people in Hun- 

~gary nd ita dependencies. It is probable 
J that very considerable proportion of the 

soldieli* raised in Hungary in their hearts 
regard t$esword of command in Magyar 
as offensive»^* the Magyare regard an 
order addre 
Nevertheless, 
and by the
given them, hatie long governed Hungary. Jewett (Pa.) New*.

!a eo-
19,254,559Total,

Thecers

jABB

i‘Buchanan's 
“Special Quality"

Eents-T1< Black and White,’!

ATLANTIC CITT, N. J.NEW I TORIA.
A lawyer had a horse that Always balked 

when he attempted to cross a certain bridge 
leading out of the village. No amount of 
whipping or urging would induce him to 
cross it, eo he advertised him for sale.v‘‘To 
be sold for no other reason than that the 
owner would like to leave town.”—dip

* Parties return;n0 ;.om the country for 
VNaftnter will fled exed-ent rooms and accom

modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of busi
ness centre. _____
248 and 258 Prince WHBaes Street, 

ST. JOHN, XX.
Proprietor.

Established 1742.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., 
<146 Dock SL

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

over
to them in German. 

Magyars, by their unity, 
itic&l advantages it hast AND

A lady friend toys that bachelors are like 
a batch of blscult—gpod enough after they
are mixed.

unt
I3. L. McCOSKKBY.
l

i
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I Seal Bjown 

Grey Satin f 
e Fur or Cloth 

Jacket UnitMacaulay Bros. &Co
QUILTED LININGS ^

MINNIE RYAN MUST SPEND 
TEN MONTHS IN THE HOME

New Silk— 
Jike finish 
in Moirette 
Skirting.

OUT Of THE FOLD
Wilbur Stock Company Scored 

a Hit at the Opera House 
Last Night

CALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor a*d Tem-j 
perance of N* ®*

f -i’h ■

Magistrate Ritchie Imposes Heavy Sentence on 
Girl Arrested Last Night—The Blood Alley 

Case Disposed of.

Victoria No. 1 Beet* every 
eapt third) et « John(Market Building), Char'otto sttu, t, St Jona| Jc?. ___ The Wilbor Stock Company pleased a

^MtTTlmridny at S P-j ; large audience at the Opera House last 
B.. In Temple rooms. Union Hall,Street (opposite Douglas Avenu.), St lohnl
taMU?ord No. 7 mcou Monday at *P- ln|

i
p, m., in Orange HaU, Qannain street.

COUNCILS.

evening by a first class production of a 
beautiful play. Langdon McCormick’s 
Out of the Fold is unfamiliar to St. John 
theatre goers, but from a human interest 
standpoint it is one of the best plays seen 
here this season. There is no depending 
upon mechanical devices for effect. The 
charm of this play is found in its bright 
dialogue, its somewhat pathetic story and 

Several of

For Ladies’ Coats, Jackets and other purposes.k-

inmate of the house, was fined $50 or 
three months in jail. Henry Burke, also 
an inmate, was but eighteen years old, 
and as his honor was somewhat in doubt 
as to whether or not Burke was guilty 
of any offence, he gave him the benefit 
of the doubt, and on promising to take 
the pledge, the dusky youth was per
mitted to go; the fine of $50 being allowed 
to stand against him, however, for his 
future good conduct. Delia Kennedy was, 
on account of her child, who is but two 
years old, sentenced to a term in the 
alms house, as was also Legeria Hall, aged 
13 years, who were both charged with 
being inmates of the house. John Burns, 
aged five years, will also go to the alms 

The little fellow wept bitterly

In the police court this morning two 
drunks were fined $8 each. One of them 
on promising to take the pledge for life 
was allowed to go on two suspended sen
tences.

MERCERIZED SATEEN QUILTED LININGS in all light colors also in Brown and Black, 32 inch* wide.

QUILTED SATIN LININGS in all light colors also Brown and Black. The light colors axe (well adapted for ***** 
and the darker shades for fur or other linings $1.10 to $1.25 per yard, 22 inches wide.

black, light blue and pink, 27 inches wide at $1.16

Eastern Star No. 1 meets third Tnesjtoy.t) 
I p. m„ Temperance Hall Market Building), 
Charlotte street, St. John. N. B. _ J 

Riverside No. 2 meets Brat and JhiM Tuee- 
4ay at 8 p. m Temple Room». UntonHall, 
(opp. Douglas Avenue), Bt. Jehu inorthl.

its naturalness throughout, 
tile characters are types and in the hands 

were excel-of the Wilbor company they 
lentiy presented. Miss Isabel Pitt Lewis, 
as Helene, carried her role in a natural, 
unaffected manner. In her one or two em
otional scenes she acquitted herself ad
mirably. Jessie Beall, vivacious and 
dainty, played Susanne the romp in a 
pleasing manner. Mr. Stein, as Long 
Jim, had an especially good part and made 
the most of it. Philip Connor made a 
manly hero, while William Short was sat
isfactory as the hero. The other members 
of tie company contributed adequate sup
port. There is, no particular star in the 
Wilbor Company, neither does it number 

H any “sticks" in its membership. It is an 
64 exceptionally well balanced organization, 

capable of giving good performances, and 
should do good business all week.

A bright line of vaudeville specialties is 
introduced during the performances. The 
company comes well equipped in the mat
ter of scenery and costumes. Altogether 
the WHbor-Stock Company compares very 
favorably with other repertoire companies 
seen here.

wor^Minnie Ryan was arrested this morn
ing between one and two o’clock, charged 
with lying and lurking on Victoria wharf 
and not giving a satisfactory account of 
herself. Officer ®. Crawford swore that 
while performing the usual duty of see
ing that all doors were locked on Smyths 
street, he saw the Ryan girl coming up 
from the Victoria wharf. She could give 
no account of herself and he placed her 
under arrest. He heard some man run
ning from the wharf but it was too dark 
to see him and consequently could not 
arrest him.

Officer Crawford stated that she admit
ted to him .that she was with a man when 
making the arrest, the officer said that 
she stuck a hat pin into his side two or 
three times and also jabbed him with it 
on the hand.

QUILTED CHINA SILK LININGS in white, cream,
SCRIM COVERED QUILTED WADDING FOR INTERLINING, just toe proper make for ladies’ long coats where ^ 

interlining is required, 36 inches wide, 25c. per yard.
THE WEATHER

Tuesday. October 3.
Forecasts — Moderate to fresh *23^2/ 

to westerly winds; showers today. Wednes
day, fair and not much change In tempera-
tU8ynopsis—Showers are indicated, ^ut not 
much ”nd. Winds to Brnta “4 
can porta, moderate to fresh eoutneriy w 
westerly.

a light, warm
GREY WOOL FELT PADDING, such as tailors use 

long coats when interlining is required to make coats comfortable for winter wear.

for coat linings, will be found just the correct make for ladies'

LOCAL weather report at noon.

MACAULAY BROS. <& COhouse.
when he ascertained that he had to part 
with his mother, who was sentenced to 
jail. Delia Kennedy, when sentenced, to 
the alms house, said: “I wasn’t used 
right when I was there last winter. I 
would sooner do a term in jail, 
was told by the court, however, that if 
she wasn’t used right she could let the 
court know of it. The Kennedy woman, 
however, said she was used like a dog 
when there before, and allowed a copious 
supply of -tears to trickle from her eyes. 
The magistrate told those who were being 
sent to the alms house that they would 
be detained there on a commitment, 
and if they escaped from lawful custody 
they would fee liable to 'be sent to Dor
chester for not less than two years. The 
magistrate also stated that during their 
period in jail, Kennedy and Susan Burns 
could be brought out of jail at any time 
and charged with adultery. If such 
the case th*y would be tried in the Su- 

court Susan Burns concurred with

605SE? 5? * iïïïï:
Temperature at noon ................ ....................
Humidity at noon .......................................

Barometer

24 hours, 60

Barometer readings'at noon (sea level and
“Æ noon ' —Direction1^southwest, velo-
clty .8 mllea^r “^HINSON, Director.

ÿwf. She

*
prisoner stated that ehla belonged 

to FairVille and was proceeding from the 
ferry boat to.her sister’s on Harrison 6t. 
when arrested. She said she had no time 
piece and had no idea of the time. Officer 
Crawford said that while he would not 
swear positively, yet he thought that she 
had been drinking prior to her arrest.

The magistrate told her that ‘it was a 
similar case ta the last time she was pres
ent in court for at that time she also ad
vanced the argument that she was on her 
way to her sister’s. Judge Ritchie then 
sentenced her to ten months in the Home 
of the G

THIS EVENING

Sailors’ circle jubilee at * S. A. bar-

The SPECIAL NOTICE. i;>

—

I. Chester Brown, lately in the employ of D. A. 
Kennedy, 32 and 36 King Square, will open at the 
old stand about the 1st or 2nd week in October, with 
a full line of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 
thing will be marked at quick selling prices for cash.

THE MINISTERV fjht- ; IaCkmnti^«ti^t'«f the Natural History 

a lecture in the Mar- Of RAILWAYSSociety, followed by 
ket building at 7.30.

Makes in Ontario a Passionate 
Defence of the IntercolonialLocal News. Everyth s ■

1,
-There will be a meetrng of the Team- 

•ten’ Union tonight in Berryman a hall.

The quarterly meeting of the King’s 
Guild has been postponed to

werel Shepherds.
roe, colored, was today adjudg

ed guilty of keeping a bawdy house in 
Blood alley, off Duke street, and was 
sentenced to pay a fine of $50 or go to 
jail for six months. As she had not the 
motley she went to jail.

Frank Kennedy, arrested for being an

Railway. Susan preme
Judge Ritchie in haring her child, John, 
and her other child, Legeria Hall, sent 
to -the alms house, where they could at
tend schobl. Mrs. Burns was first married 
to a man named Hall.

Referring to an address made by Hon. 
H. R. Emmexwon éti Orillia, Ont., last 
week, the correspondent of the Toronto 
iNiews says ; -

“He devoted the 'greater part of his 
speech, however, to an almost passionate 
defence of the Intercolonial Railway, 
which, he declared had been one of the 
principal factors in welding the Dominion, 
and to be well worth all it had cost and 
was costing.”

Daughter's
Dct. 10. WEDDINGSFLEET-CAPTAIN

HOWARD HOLDER BLANKETS AND PUFFS.gS-asrsAwss»*
ting glasses.

Gage-Hunter
At 8 o’clock this evening in Somerville, 

Mass., the wedding will be solemnized of 
Miss Mabel Gertrude Hunter, daughter of 
the late John A McM Hunter, formerly of 
the postan service in this city, to Burt 
Raymond Gage, of Somerville, .Mass. The 
ceremony will be held in (the home of the 
bride and will" be attended only by the 
immediate friends and relatives of the 
contracting parties. Miss Grace Harris, of 
Moncton will act as bridesmaid. The hap
py couple will leave immediately for a 
honeymoon trip in the Berkshire Hills and 
on their return will reside in Somerville.

The bride has many friends in bt. John 
who will wish her every happiness in her 
new life.

OUR STOCK OF PUFFS
is complete. We have beautiful colorings 
and nice patterns in Wool Filled, and the 
wool is so put in our Comfortables that 
when they are Washed it will not mat up.

In Eider-Down Puffs our stock is new 
and fresh, with finest Sateen coverings,

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS.
Now is the time you fully realize that 

need such an article. We have all 
qualities and sizes:

60 x 80 
60
64 x 82 
70 x 90 
68 x 86

White and grey Shaker Blankets from 90c. 
per pair up to $i.Ço

box of dehc- 
Duke

street yesterday.
LEETER FROM KOREA Presented With Gold Watch by 

the Boys of the Stormy 
Petrel.

- youMiss Jennie B. Robb Writes from 
Wonsan, Korea, of Missionary 
Work.
A letter has recently been received from 

Miss Jennie Barclay Robb, formerly of 
this city, a missionary in Korea, sent there 
by St. David’s church.

Mies Robb is stationed in Wonsan, Korea, 
and in her letter sends encouraging reports 
about the mission work in that place. She 
has been in Ham-Heung, a'heathen terri
tory, which was only entered by a mission
ary for the first time a few years ago, but 
is now one fef the central stations of thé 
missionary work in. that country.

At Ham-Heung Miss Robb assisted Dr. 
. McRae til their educational work, 

and the girls passed a very creditable ex
amination before Miss Robb left. .

The Russian troops, were located all 
through the country near Ham-Heung, 
and until autumn, when they departed, 
the missionary work had to be partially 
suspended.

At Ham-Heung. on June 4th .last, six
teen were baptized into the. Christian 
faith.

The letter from Miss Robb was received 
in : September, but was dated “Wonsan, 
Korea, June 24th, 1905.”

will meet with 
at the Protes-: , ■ The ladies’ committee

0...
5, at 3 o’clock.

Wr
$3.25

3.75
4.50
6.00
6.50

atFleet Captain Howard Holder, of the R. 
K. Y. C., is the happy possessor of a token 
of regard from the men of the Stormy 
Petrel that age will not dim nor weather 
conditions affect. It is a,gold watch, hav
ing his initials on the front case, a yacht 
engraved on the back case, and on the in
side this inscription:—

“Tç Howard Holder, from the boys of 
the Stormy Petrel, 1906. Happy Days.”

The presentation took place on Saturday 
on board the yacht.

The engraving is very beautifully done, 
and the watch a valuable memento of hap- 
py days on the river. Thoue who joined 
in this tribute of good-fellowship were 
Oscar Price, George Holder, Cecil Holder, 
Reg. Mallinson, Blair Ferris, Elmer Hold
er, W. H. Turner, Harold Allison, George 
Brown and Moulson Smith.

The Stormy Petrel is not well named, 
for a more joyous party does not wing its 
way along the .reaches of the river than 
the singing crew of this yacht, whose 
songs float over the Waters to the great 
delight of all who are Within hearing.

Fleet Captain Holder greatly prizes the 
gift of his fellows, and they in turn are 
glad to have given this evidence of their 
appreciation of one who is so enthusiastic 
a member of the yachting fraternity, ever 
ready to contribute to the. pleasure of a 
cruise or to aid a. comrade in distress, i

im ««80

’ “ “day and continues through Wednes- 
day and Thursday.

il
«
ii and

The Prices Are The Lowest
27 and 29 Charlotte ^

Grand Fall Opening'

Mrs. George F. Lee of Concord Junc
tion (Mass.) will return home on the 
12th inst. She is here on a hunting top, 
and has been successful in aec“r“?* ^ 

Surioury county. William uar-

I*. "
Dori<#an-Welsh

At the cædhedftt %his morning ait six 
united in ROBT. strain ® co s.,- at-Carlo, 

ney, guide. o’clock Michael Donovan was 
marriage -to’jMiaa Elizabeth Wafeh by Rev. 
A. W. Meahan.

The bride, who looked charaung, was 
attended by her aister Mise Nellie W/aMi 
The groom was supported by, James Mur
phy. The groom is well known about the 
city and has always been a favorite m 
base-ball circles, j.-

Mrs. C. W." HamUUwTÎnd Mire Mar- 
raget Baxter leave 0(1 TOP p- 
evening for St. Stephen, where they wdl 
be delegates at the ÿtaftodwt Women s 
Missionary society convention, which opens 

, at that place to-morrow.

"and Mrs

OF-

and Boys’ Clothing'Men’s, Youths’
Men's Department

Handicraft exhibition flwtponed owing 
to the handicrafts not arming, caused by 
delayed freight. The eitifition of handi
crafts and home induottiw to be held by 
the Women’s Art Aseoejÿi°? thM 1week 
has been postponed until further notice.

♦ i.

. Wllkins-Estabrook
A very prety but . quiet, wedding will 

take place at 3.30 o’clock this afternoon at 
54 Elliot Row, when Miss Minnie Bsta- 
bixrok, fourth daughter of George J. Esta- 
brook will be united in marriage to Dr. 
Charles Downes Wilkins, of Brattleboro, 
Vermont. Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, of Ger
main street Baptist church, will perform 
the ceremony. Only the immediate friends 
and relatives of the contracting parties 
will be present. The bride will be at
tended by her sister, Miss Grace !*ta- 
brooks, and Archibald C. L. Tapley will 

Little Misses Lois

Boys' Department.
Boys’ Tweed Suits. $1.25 to $3.00 
Youths’ “
Boys’ Pants,
Boys’ Sailor Suits,

Boys’ Sweaters, Boys’ Fancy Shirts,
Boys’ Shirts and,Drawers, Collars, Ties and Braces.

lowest cash prices at

$5.00 to $12.00 
$6.00 to $15.00 
$6.00 to $15.00

Men’s Tweed Suits, 
Men’s Black Suits, 3.00 to 8.00 

40 to 1.00 
75 to 3.00

iNo. 2 Salvage Corps met last evening 
and transacted routine business. A num
ber of honorary membe$$p certificates, 
beautifully printed in threp colors in the 
Telegraph’s job department, were received 
and much admired. The^-wall be present
ed to sveral members who have retired.
Committees were appointed to arrange for 
winter entertainments, for "which the boys 
of No. 2 have won a fine reputation.

----------- --- —
At a meeting of the Father Matthew So

ciety the semi-annual election of officers 
took place, the result of which was 
follows: President, W. F. Higgins; sen
ior vice-president, W. MacKn ; junior vice- „.,AluCTn . TIriW
president, John Gorman; recording-sec re DEMONSTRATION
tary, Bernard Gallagher; financial eeore- gower £ Bartlett will serve their High 
tary, Wilfrid Murphy; assistant financial Qra(je Bed Shield Coffee at Vanwart Broe.’ 

'secretary, James MxOarthy; treasurer!. etore Q^arlottee street, today and to-mor- 
F. Coughlin; corresponding-secy., Fred tqw ’from 10 30 a m- til) noon, and from 
Hazel; librarian, Louis Sharkey, assistant 3 to 0 p m. Coffee lovers are invited to 
librarian, Harry Haley; conductor. Mat- 'uaBty 0f Red Shield Coffee. It’s
thew Morris; trustees, Rev. D. O’Keefe,
F. J. MMnerney and J. J. Morrisey.

!Men’s Raincoats 
Men’s Fall Overcoats, $6.00 to % 12.00 

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Men’s Top Shirts,
Men’s Sweaters, Men’s Collars, Ties and Braces.

DREDGING .ON THURSDAY
The dredge Beaver was towed across 

the harbor to Dunlop’s shears today, to 
have her heavy spuds fitted. Owing to 
the lack of heavy steam lighters fitted to 
lift heavy weights, Mr. Mayes had to rig 
up a special purchase at Dunlop s shears, 
and this will cause a little delay. The 
27-ton crane was raised yesterday, and 
everything is progressing so well that 
the dredge will probably be at work dig
ging on Thursday.

m

THE TWO SISTERS all, goods at

The Me Clothing House, 7 & 9 Fool of King St.support the groom, 
and Audrey Cross, Bereie Mormon and 

ribbon bear-
Unusual interest is being taken by the 

general public in the production of Den
man Thompson’s companion play to the 
Old Homestead on Monday evening, next 
at the Opera House. There Is but one 
company in existence playing The Two 
Sistere” and that one appears as alone 
with its splendid Metropolitan cast and 
scenic effects.

Two excellent and handsome stresses 
appear as the “two sisters’ Martha 
and ‘tMiary” Howard Who leave their 
country home to search for work in great 
New York City, the maelstrom in which 
so many young women have been swaUow; 
ed up in its .merciless grasp in being be 
seieed with all kinds of dangers and, diiti- 
eulties. Harry Pepper as the Montana 
hero and'fearless man proves a 
the staunchest kind, and one whose re
ward in marrying Mary makes a «happy 
ending to the play.

vV ^ Madeline Francis will act 
ere. The house has been very tastefully 
decorated for the occasion .with ferns and 
cut flowers, and a canopy has been erect- 
ed in one corner of the room where the 
ceremony takes place and here the happy 
couple will stand while they are made man

The wedding march from Lohengrin will 
be played by Miss Bessie ABingham as the 
bridal party -i“ ““ and at the
conclusion of the ceremony 
Crandall, of Moncton, will render an ap-

^ThetoWsccstumeis white silkeolienne 
white taffeta, and she will carry a 

roses.

as

as

CHOICE DELAWARE POTATOES, guaranteed free from rust $1.10 per barrel, 5JC- per bushel.
20 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for $1.00.

ROBERTSON S CO. . 562-564 Main Street.
Store open every evening till g o’clock.

free.—Advt.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamens CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Mission Society met at the Ghipman ^te For Clasalflcation.)
house. After discussing and planning for______________ ----------—----------------- —
the winter work, it was decided to purch- CATABLh GIRLS WANTED.

-U»- mjbï
who have been working and collecting lor s SIMMS & oo.. LTD., Union street.
many months, have now in the treasurer’s ___ __________ ______________l°-3—St
hands sufficient funds to almost pay cash „TANT,BD _ AT THE KINO'S DA.UQH- Hdgginson, Lawrence, Mass.; Alex,
for a good instrument. To raise the bal- yy torB' Guild, a bright energetic young _ Maitland; John Hayes, Brox-
ance they propose to have a concert Mon- woman for the P9*>ton jeneral secro- l«niperie^ . $Qfaim wilkins0T1) 
day evening in the Ohipmao house^ at: mo°^ateme “apply m writing. Ad- York; Chas’. Gardiner, Boston
which the new piano will be tested by, dreM General Secretary of Committee, The ’ . aw Gardett, Havelock. N. h-
good talent. The citizens who are unable King's Daughters' Guild, St. John.____________t Thtfceau Hestirooga, N. S.; C. Com
te attend can assist by sending in their___________________________L f’ N. S.; John Blum,
contributions marked puno fund^ ÿ)R ^QUEBE^ HEATEiR. NO. ^ N. S. ^ Tu-

MONDS, agent Upton. Ltd.. St. John^ ket N Sri (River Elbe. Y
eri^n N B.;' John MeFarlin, Plympton,

N. S.

over
shower bouquet of white

The bridesmaid will wear pale blue silk 
muslin and carry pink roses. A large num
ber of beautiful and costly gifts have been 
received, testifying to the popularity of 

After the cere-

Clothes for the Boys.^friend of

i
rfment of Bovs’ Clothing is complete and extensive and there is no possible chance 

for disappointment in variety, quality or price.
i both bride and groom- ___

mony a luncheon will be served and I)r. 
and Mrs. Wilkins will leaveontheBos- 
ton train for a trip to the Whate Moun- 
tains, after which they go to Brattleboro 
where they will reside.

Dr. Wilkins holds the to»1»1»' as
sistant superintendent of the Brattleboro 
Retreat.

HOTEL ARRIVALS Our asso

, „ it *2.50 to $5.75 each. Boys’ Regatta Shirt*, 50 60 and 75 c. each*
°y , p as Ct to 95 c. pair. Boys’ Caps, 15, 20, 25, 35 and 50 c. each.

bo”’ -C Tom $3'?5
jt|en»s Tweed Suits, - $6.50 to $8.00 each.
Men’s BlacK Suits, ------ $7.50 each.

New

Annie Faulkner, of Wakefield,Miss
Maes., is visiting Mrs. S. McLeod, Went-5 THE IRISH GUARDS BAND

Manager R. J. Armstrong of the Vic- TJOST _ 0N THURSDAY, 21ST SEPT., A 
toria Rink is preparing a plan <xf the L small onyx and gold brooch. Finder will 
seating in the rink for the Irish Guards ! be rewarded by leaving at this offlce.^(
band concerts to -be held on Oct. 10th and . . ------------- —-------------- -------------
17th This plan will be ready in a few ! xt/aNTBD — FOUR COOKS. TWO HOUSE- days. The rink will be heated for toe W™*-» and^ve Hlgbe^
concerts and lovers of music who attend , ^ ^ FROST, 993 telephone. 2-10—tf
togUoTtfc rojeerts PvenTw.nm^'ro-1

cantly the Telegram says: The band ful-. TON 2-2—6t
tilled to a notable degree all expectations, | '
winning genuine applause for each XV^ewln? mac^ne âï once Good 
number. Their treatment of the eeiec wage8i steady work. Apply J. SHAN & 
tiona was satisfying to the most acute CO., 71 Germain, corner King, 
car. Standard overtures were magnificent-
ly rendered and the lighter compositions \\' 16 yearB 0f age,
formed a most agreeable Change in toe drygoods h~fgoA“MsoTLTDAN"

9-28—tf

worth street.L
SUCCESSOR TO

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE e yj ^cMACKIN,
«...«11. Wood of Bangor, Me.fo I . of the St. John Railway • V * • _________________

Sharp ® McMacKin
335 Main Street, North End.

b^the Tember, of Bangor. ^.^"'paJmer, of the I. C. R., Moncton, I

■ Ht\^°viXity>eI''** returned to of ’Smpbrifiton, is at the
in the city and , Roval
her home m ^ ' Kratote mmte, J. Harry Driscoll, of the ship brokerage

Mis Estoer Olive Wh , Rra^ firm of jolln M. Driscoll, left last night
Worcester City HospataJ, is vis. {Qr wjnd60r (N. g.)
S. Blaine, Sprang f • con. Judges Hanington and Barker went to

Miss Etta Quinsler, w 10 an Fredericton last evening. .
fined to her room for several da>8 >’ j, M. Smith, of Windsor (N. S.), is at
attack of grippe, is now convalescent ^ Viotona h’ote].

Mrs Percy Dixon of Moncton,is m the Fannie palmer, Mrs. S. Howard
. and Miss Ada Myles left yesterday for St.

Miss Haittie Dixon of Hillsboro is visi - Stephen to attend the annual convention VALUE EVER OFFERED,
ing friends in toe city. of the N. B. branch W M. S. , B

Mrs. Wilkins of Brattleboro, Vermont Bishop Casey left yesterday on a confir- We maKe the Cfi (V) 
in the city to attend the wedding of her matjon tour of Albert county. Best

son Dr Wilkins to Miss (Minnie Estabrook B. Frank Smith, M. P. P., of East Flor- T<eth wlthont plates . .  ........ <5.00
Mrs Crandall and Miss Beatrice Cran- encevine at the Royal. Gold fllltogi tr™ - - Vtom***.........*'teadlof Moncton are visiting Mrs. Geo. J. Ijady Tffley left yesterday for Ottawa suverandotoer nUtegfrom*

Estabrook, ElUott Row. to attend the marriage of her niece, Miss Teeth Extracted Wtthoet Ft ad, 15C.
Wm A. Penalagan, who hae been ill for Totten. . ^ * KE16

tliepast few days, is able to be out again. Norman N. Gregory left last evening for 
Vrthur C Ellis, of the St. John Rail- Montreal on business, 

way Co. staff is receiving congratulations Mrs. Charles Domery returned yesterday. BoStOH DeUUj ParlOfS. 
on toe arrival of a baby boy. from United States pointa. *

| Bargains at Our Stores '
j THIS WEEK.

i MILL END SALE.
2-10—tf

ANTED—GOOD, STEADY BOYS, 14 TO 
to learn the wholesale Shaker Fiannel Remnants,* 40c. Mocha and Java Coffee, 

30c. lb.
40c, Assorted Chocolates, 

29c. lb.
Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup 

Worcester Sauce, 25c.
. Jars Batger’s Marmalade 
only 12c. a jar.

1 to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents* Hose, 3 pair 
for 25 cents.

Ladies* Hose, 3 pair! 
for 25 cents.

progipmme.”
Mr. Gleaspn, who is giving the people 

of St. John an opportunity of hearing 
this band is receiving scores of enquiries 
as to when seats will be on sale.

VX7ANTED — TABLE. CHAMBER. KIT- 
W chen girl and laundress at ABERDEEN 
HOTEL, 18-22 Queen street. 10-3—tf

XJOARDING — A FEW BOARDERS CAN 
J > be accommodated with good board and 

at 21 Horefleld street. 10-3—tf

$5.00. or1’
city

DR. DRUMMOND TONIGHT rooms Gold Crown 
In the City

20CA GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply MRS. G. F. A.

10-3—tf
No one should miss the opportunity to 

hear Dr. Drummond at the York Theatre 
this evening.

The Dr.

YTTANTED —
VV housework.
ANDERSON, 62 Elliott Row. Good Toweling, 6c.I yard. 1NEW PHONOGRAPH RE- 

aubscriber has 40 or more i GUIS. F. FRANCIS & CO., !
141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St J 
Meat and Fish Store, 70

TteOR SALE —
-T cords—The 
Edison Gold Mould Records, all In good 
condition, which he .will sell for 43.00 per 
dozen or 23c. each. They Include May. 
June,’ July and August numbers. Apply 
“PHONO,” Times office. 10-2—tf

St.is well known to 
John audiences, and those who have heard 
him once always want to go again; this 
is one of the best guarantees to those 
who -have not heard him that they will 
be well repaid by going tonight.

Seat plan at Gray’s bookstore until 7 
and after that at the box office.

PEOPLES’ DEPT, STOREHv

i 145» Mi■

T710R SALE - HORSE, ABOUT 11 CWT., 
-T covered wagon, haroeea, sled. Apply M. 
L JENKINS. 138 Elliott Row. ltW-ttf
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